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To Present i Burkburnett Will 
Itra Honors at; Join Wichita For 
n Next Tues.j President’s Party

Seventh Grade To 
Hold Graduation 
Services Thursday

1
|»erts Chosen For Pre- 
Mion at School

I be  h o n o r e d

Local Delegations To Aid In 
Funds For National Benefit

Rev. H. M. Cowling To Speak at 
Classes Last Services

TICKETS ON SALE FIFTY-SIX ENROLLED

of the members of i ^  Cowling, pastor of
lub, Chester Roberts' i f ^ « J ? b r a - , (he First Methodist church, will 

tion of the birthday of the Pies- he the speaker at the final exer- 
ident at the annual party for the | cises for the seventh grade classes 
^ n e fjt  of the Warm Springs fund, of the Burkburnett schools at the 
No P*rty had been contemplated ■ high school auditorium Thursday 
* # invitation night. Fifty-six members are en-
of Rhea Howard of Wichita Falls, rolled in the classes, this group!
the local group announced the in-1 vras busy throughout the week

17 students with first 
I year ad astra pins at 
pbly at the high school 
Sy, Jan 26. The stu- 
lave earned the special 
from the club will 

kype of pin presented 
)(>r grades
' its receiving the hon- 
1 been on the honor 
o semesters of last 
must have at least 

I no grade leas than S. 
I receiving first year 

Marginell Chambers, 
Opal Faulks, Tom- 

Donald Lohoefener,
I Pherson, Juanita Me- 
I ("ydette Cope, 
fceive 2 year pins are 

Itt, Melba Clark. Or- 
Kussell Cope, .Stella 
Gore, Polly Hall, 

■1, Mary Louise Kel- 
■me Milliken.

Te^m Will 
iext Monday

ive spent this week

tention to aid in the creation of 
the endowment fund for the fight 
on infantile paralysis.

Mr. Howard named Oscar 
Kemp of Burkburnett as the 
chairman of the ticket sales com
mittee in this city. A. R. Hill 
was appointed as a member and 
F. A. Jamieson added to the list 
of the committee by Mr. Howard. 
Others will be named to assist 
in the work by this group.

The ticket sales will start im
mediately for the W’ ichita Falls 
parties. Julian McFall. chairman 
of the ticket sales committee at 
Wichita announced that he wa.s 
forwarding a large supply of the 
tickets immediately.

Wichita Falls is expecting the 
largest crowd that ever gathered 
to lie present at the annual cele
bration. An inteiwive sales cam
paign is expected in the next few 
days.

e examinations for Temple Shell On
and formal regis- 

the second semester 
at the school Friday.

( lass work will begin' 
brmng School was dis- 
[ ('hursday as the grade 

■•verc brought up to 
ttachers Flu pre- 
students from at- 

fing examination time, 
ent'-- will be required 
the exams as soon as 

er iheir return to class-

fs Elected At 
iers State Bank
ku'hn was re-elected 

the F'armers State 
meeting of the board 

la.st week. Other bank 
Kisen were F W Pre- 
president, H. S. Grace, 
•nt, W. R. Hill, active 
ent. Erwin Schwegler, 
^nild VanLoh, assistant

selected included A. 
F W. Prechel. H. S 

Hill, Erwin Schweg- 
ligsby, and A. H. Loh-

Robert E. Lee 
Program Tuesday

Temple Shell, assistant county 
attorney gave a tribute to Robert 
E. Lee. southern hero of the Civil 
war period at the meeting of th 
Lions club last Tusday night. Th 
Wichita" attorney spoke of the 
leader of the South as one of the 
greatest of America’s, and that the 
celcbiation should bring a mom- 
o iv and inspiration to people of 
this sei'tion

The speaker was accompanied 
by Ned McDaniel, county attor
ney. IXirothy Lorang, daughter of 
Ml and Mis Barney Lorang gave 
a reading for the program.

------------ o--------------

Fire Auxiliary

with examinations to qualify for | 
the services. j

Those who have passed will re-1 
ceive their diplomas tonight. The 
program will open with the pro
cessional played by Miss Kath- 
eryn Wynn. Rev. Miles B. Hays, 
pastor of the Baptist church, will 
pronounce the invocation. The 
class will present the class song. | 
Rev. Cowling's address will be 
presented. The awards w ill be 
presented by Miss Gladys West-1 
brook, teacher in the class.

C. J. Duncan, superintendent of 
schools, will present the diplomas. 
5ievcral social functions have 
been planned to celebrate the 
events of the graduation week.

E L. Blum, Clovis Bow'man, 
V’olus Bowman, James Brady, 
Margaret Bragg, Ruby Brock, 
Mary Helen Bundy, Juanita Car
ver, Pearl Cooper, Jane Duvall, 
Lula Violet Gee, Maxine Gilbow, 
Eugene Grace. Harvey Guinn, 
Neal Hall, Bobby Hays, Earline 
Recn, Elmer Russell, Louise .San
ders, Clark Smith, Bill Stoker, 
Robert VanNess, Georgia Willet, 
Glen Wood, Dorman Busby, 
Keith Aldridge. Francis Alexan
der, Frankie Alexander, Clyde 
Boman, Hester Bussey, Dorothy 
Garner, Rubye Goode, Louis 
Johnson, Winston Kindreck, Mel
vin Lasseter, Margaret McKown, 
Jack Mims, Lctha Yarborough. 
Ruby Pringle, J E Shaw, Wal
lace Stradley, Wilfred Stubble
field, Kenneth Thompson, Joe 
Dixon Turnbow, Dcimus Womack. 
Boots Wright. Mae Dryden. Dor
othy Brunner. I

TAXES DUE

Various taxing agencies in 
Burkburnett this week is
sued appeals that the citi
zens of the city pay the taxes 
as soon as possible and at 
least on or before the date 
of the penalty. The last day 
lor the payment will be at 
midnight January 31. At- 
.er that penalties will go into 
effect in all departments

The school boaid issued 
a special appeal this week 
asking that the school be 
remembered in the payment 
of the assessments. The 
need for the year is appar
ent, the organization of the 
school will be greatly hand
icapped unless there is a 
decided pickup in payment 
in the next week.

School of Nursing Firemen Praised at Iowa Park Invites 
To Start at Grade Annual Meet and Burk To join City 

School For Mothers Dinner Friday In Birthday Party
All .Mothers Invited to Join Study Smoke-Eaters Enjoy Program Dancing, Bridge, Dominoes, “ 42" 

Ccuri^e on Practical Nursing Presented At Rotary To Be On Program At Big
Hints Club Rooms Celebration

MISS BONIIA.M DIRECTS

Burkburnett Farmer, 
Coitt Smith, 29, Dies

Flu Stops Second 
Bulldog Contest 
In County League

For the second successive time, 
flu stopped the Burkburnett bas
ket ball team last Tuesday night 
when the contest with the Valley 
View Harvesters was postponed 
until some future date. Coach 
Pol Robison was unwilling to 
send a squad that had recently 
suffered a .series of attacks into 
a contest with the strong Harves
ter team.

However, the Fairview Bears 
continued their winning way by 
defeating the Flectra Tigers 27 
to 20 to tighten their hold on the 
league leadership. The Clara 
Greyhounds kept pace as they 
flattened the Iowa Park Hawks 
36 to 16. These two games more 
or le.ss cleared the way for the 
big game between Clara and Fair- 
vicw at Clara next Friday night, 
Jan. 29.

Two games involving Fairview 
at Flectra Tuesday night and Val
ley View at Fairview Friday night 
will be the center of interest of 
the Wichita county basket ball 
league this week. The Clara 
Gieyhounds. the remaining strong 
team will be playing Burkburnett 
and Iowa Park, scvond division 
entries.

The whole schedule includes 
ihc following games: Tuesday,
Fairview at Flectra, Burkburnett 
at Valley V'iew, and Clara at 
Iowa Park. Friday, V'aley View 
at Fairview, Iowa Park at Elcc- 
tra, and Clara at Burkburnett. 
Two postponed games. Fairview

, fy • 1' Coitt Smith, 29. for the past five at Burk, and Clara at Valley View 
|yipp>-Q I P  S n / 'm l  years ® farmer in this community may be scheduled later in the 
I f i C U l o  111 died at his home, seven miles week.

The first two weeks of the fiveI southwest of Burkburnett. about |
Members of the Ladies auxiliary 4:30 o'clock W’ednesday afternoon. | week schedule brought more than

ion Explains 
il Security at 
itary Meeting

of the fire department met at the 
home of Mrs. Bill Stapp last 
Thursday afternoon for the reg
ular social hour of the month. 
TTie group enjoyed bunco, with 
Mrs. J. J. Blackstone winning 
high. The auxiliary presented

' He had been in poor health for 
several months.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the Assembly of God church 
in Burkburnett with Rev. A. B. 
Sharp, pastor, officiating. Burial

Mrs. Blackstone a lovely gift in ! w ill be in the Riverside cemetery 
recognition of her services during | »n Wichita Falls under the direc-
the past year as president. Those 

[ present were Mesdames R. J. 
Kelly, John Allison, Artie White- 

I sides, N. R. Allen, Curtis Mat- 
: thews, Robert Dunn, J. J. Balck- 
i stone and Bill Stapp.

------------- o-------------

II Team Organised F o r ! M a f v  F f R l I C e t

'"■11!™”“ *" ! Gamblin Honored
kmieson explained the 
(regulations of the new 
jrity legislation to the 
,'jt the Rotary club at 
|<'ay. The speaker gave 

account of the pur- 
ilifications of individ- 

Jiaymcnts under the na- 
state laws.
mbers of the club 
0 resolution of H. K 
the organization of an 
ha.skot ball team for 
I'-nefit tournament. 

(iUKtit was appointed to 
f'h i tram and to enter 
'nip 'tition in the meet 

from various organi- 
fll play for the benefit 
|gh school basket ball

' s will start the tour- 
me time next w'eek. 
:iontative must have 

Imore than 25 years of 
|ho have not played high . 
f ollego basket ball dur
st five years, 
i from Wichita Falls in- 
1 'X Britain, George Fox 
Duncan, member of the 

of that city.
f) -

al Ncighbois of Snyder

Mrs. S. L. Gamblin honored her 
daughter, Mary Frances, on the 
occasion of the latter’s ninth i 
birthday Friday afternoon, w ith ' 
a surprise birthday party. The 
honoree came hom.e from a visit 
at the home of Dorothy Ann 
Pieston to find a few of her 
friends waiting to greet her. The 
guests were entertained with va
rious g.imcs, Mamie Browning 
won a prize for putting a jig-saw 
pu,:z.le together. Hugh Cole Pres
ton wa.-( winni'r in the picture 
contest. After the gifts were 
opened, the following w ore' 
served reft shmonts in the form 
of a lunch: Mamie Browning,
Janice Caffee, Mariah Martin,' 
Jane Poteet, Diucilla Matthews,: 
Dcrc thy Ann Preston, Ellis Gregg, i 
Billie Sam Poteet, Hugh Cole 
Preston, Keeth Jones, Betty R id -' 
die, Sidney Li'rane and the hon-

-o---- ---------

T. P. Walker Is Now 
Ford Salesman

T. P. Walker, fniiner owner 
of the Qui lity Gioc ry and Mark
et. has accepted a p: at ion as 

a miseellanenus show-^xalesman with the Coi por Motor 
Maggie Moot? and Her-1 Co., local Ford dealer'^

of Btirkhurnett, last; Mr. Widker Mated ho was plan

tion of Owens and Brumley Fun
eral home of Burkburnett.

Mr. Smith moved to the Burk
burnett community nearly five 
years ago from Snyder, Okla., his 
birthplace.

Survivors include the widow 
and three small children; the par- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith of 
Snyder, Okla.; four sisters, Mrs. 
Ed Reilly of Santa Rosa, N. M., 
Mrs. Day Blaine, Fredonia, Tex
as, Miss Ima Jean Smith and Miss 
Ola Smith of Snyder; two broth
ers, Truman and Morris Smith, 
also of Snyder.

Pailbcareis weie A. C. Harbin. 
C C. P’ ield, J. D. Padgett, George 
Scioggins. Frank Kelley and Wid 
Ptiillips.

o— —— — •

Grace’Mattingly 
Off To Market To 

Buv Spring And 
Summer Goods

Leonard Mattingly and Henry 
Grace left Sunday morning for 
the St Louis markets to huv n-w 
.Spring and Summer merchan
dise for their store.

They recently purchased th ■ 
F'anious .'tore here. Mr. Mattingly 
stated that they would buy a com 
plcte r;ew line of mcichcindi.se 
while in St. Louis.

. „o---------- -------

Dodson Goes To
St. Louis Market

Clifiu'd Dodion of the Dodson'.s 
Pry 0 ((0(Js store left the first of 
the work for the St. L'.ui.- w'.aik-

its share of upsets that left the 
Fairview Bears high on the top 
perch by the margin of a full 
game. The teams will reach the 
half way mark Tuesday night, 
and down the home-stretch the 
whole league will be playing the 
game to catch the Bears. The 
team that has been picked for this 
task is the Clara Greyhound ag
gregation. Coach Paul Matthews 
and his hounds are emphatic in 
their claim that “It w ill not hap
pen again” when they think of 
the beating they recently received 
at Fairview.

The statistics of the first tw’O 
weeks leave Kenneth Gibson of 
Electro at the top of the scoring 
parade with 34 points. In second 
place Hamilton of the same team 
holds runnerup piosition with 27 
points, only one point more than 
third place Wigley of Iowa Park 
who b.ns 26 points

However, all four of these Icad- 
er.-i have the advcintagc of an ex
tra game over the re.st of the 
league.

•Anolher inUresting feature of 
the summary of scores i.j th;>t first 
pl :'\' FaiiAitW Ir.un i^ith an a v -  
eir.ge of 21..3 poi:it.-: per game 

fl'th ill .sceri v 'or the •' 'ii 
f.-rcice. Only the c liar li am 
fr I" T v. ! P.irk a ith 18 5 ranks 
Ic-.-, er. 5>ei;ond place Clara rank.s 
first in .scoring W'ith 27 5 point-s 
per game. Elertra leads in total 
points S(:crt'd with 102.

However, Fairview defense has 
functioned best in the conference 
with the oppo.sition making only 
18 point;: per game I* ha.s been 
this tight defen.se that has given 
the team the lead Fviry Iiigh 
scoring machine that h.as hit it 
has bounced off (icfcated.

The scores for all players mak
ing 10 or mere p; ii ts are as f  il- 
low :: K. Gibson. F:cctia. 34, H.uii 
ilton, Electra, 27 Wigley. low;-, 
r.uk, 26: Sargeant. Valley View 
and Robi.son. F lir View. 23; Zink. 
Fairview. 22; A San.son, Clare, 
19: Burk. McCracken, Klertia, 17: 
H(!<lg;.s, Valley View, Fcrgu'ion

A nursing school for members 
of Parent-Teachers Association 
and all others interested in home 
nursing will be sponsored for the 
next twelve weeks, starting Fri
day afternoon at the Central 
Ward school under the direction 
of Miss W’ inifred Bonham, of the 
American Red Cross.

Last year the local Parent- 
Teacher group assisted the county 
Red Cross in the clinical examina
tion of the children in the grade 
K-hools This year the program 
w ill be to instruct the mothers 
for a training course that will 
give the better preparation for 
the care of the children for emer
gencies, illness and normal life.

Practical Demonstration
The course will include a prac

tical demonstration each Friday 
afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
The instructors will require that 
those taking the course assist in 
the demonstrations to achive ex
perience.

The local school is part of the 
extension Red Cross work All 
persons who are interested have 
been asked to Phone 52 to list 
their names before Friday. How
ever, it will be possible to enroll 
after that date for a short period. 
Early i-egistraticn has been urged 
by the President, Mrs. John 
Brockman.

Program Tuesday
The school idea was adopted 

Tuesday at the regular meeting of 
the PTA at Central Ward school. 
Other business adopted in the 
imp<irtant business session in
cluded the donation of $40.00 to 
the Central Ward schiMil library. 
The school reading department 
and principal. Lee Clifton, ex
pressed appreciation for the 
greatly needed appropriation.

The organization voted to hold 
a bake sale on Main street in 
front of the t’ amous store Satur
day afternoon.

"The program included a talk by 
Miss Bonham on Home Hygiene.: 
and a playlet presented under 
the direction of Miss Oat Thomp
son. The subject was home hob-1 
bies. The children in the clever' 
skit were Dorothy Browning.! 
Peggy Kemp, Helen Rhea Dick
son and Mildred Guthrie Mrs. 
Wells was leader for the pro-1 
gram.

Enthusiasm Grows 
For Old Men Team

he .shower V, as brought nina on leaving Burkburnett but eU. to purch. se nê  ̂ spring t̂ nd Clora, 16; Jackjton, Clara. 15: Me
harles .Johnson, H. L  
McCain. These resi- 

Snyder were pioneer 
honoree since early 

hyder history.

after seeing and riding in the  ̂summer merchandise. IPheison, Burk, Tea). Burk, md
new Fords that he decided to r e - ; Mr. Dod.son states that when Kaiser, Clara, 14- J. Watkins, 
main in Burkburnett, He invites ; his new merchandise arrives that' Iowa Park. 13; Joines, Valley 
his many friends to come in and ■ you can find the latest styles and i View, T. Gibson, F.lectra. Winkles, 
see him. materials at Dodson’s. ' Fairview, 10.

Enthusiasm has been growing 
rapidly this week for the organi
zation of the old men’s basket 
ball tournament in spite of the 
handicap of bad weather and flu. 
Delinitj plans for the dates and 
schedule w ill be announced in ' 
next week’s paper So far approx
imately 15 teams have agreed to 
enter teams.

The players must be over 25 
years of age, and must have play
ed on no organized high school 
or college team during the last 
five years. The drug stores are 
laying in an extra supply of lina 
ment and arnica in preparation 
for the meet.

The group will play for the ben
efit of the Bulldog basket ball 
•e.'ini, and all funds will be used 
by that group for equipment and 
expenses.

Mrs. O. M. L. Clark 
Dies Near Randlett

Funeral services for Mrs. O. M. 
I,. Cl.nrk, 33, who died at her farm 
home south I'f Randlett Tuesday 
morning, were held at the home 
at 1 30 Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 
Milos B. Hays of the Burkburnett 
Baptist church officiated at the 
ceremony, six miles east of 
Burk, and Owens A Brumley of 
Burkburnett will direct burial in 
the Burk cemetery.

Survivoi-s include the husband; 
four small children: the purents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Shaver of 
Randlett; and four s dors. Mi-s 
A lex Engle of RandK it. Mrs. 
Grover Tow nsend of Pampa, Mrs 
Leonard Barker of Wirhita Falls, 
Miss Lorene Shaver of Randlett; 
two brothers, C. M. Shaver and 
Clarence Shaver of Randlett.

-----------------O---------- --------
Mrs. Murphy Dean and Mrs. 

Fred Brookman attended County 
Council of Home Demonstration 
Clubs in Wichita Falls Tuesday 
afternoon.

LADIES HONORED

Members of the Burkburnett fire 
department and of the ladies 
auxiliary of the depiartment re
ceived extensive praise for the 
excellent record of the organiza
tion for the past year, at the 
meeting in the Rotary club rooms 
Friday night Members of the 
city council, of local civic and 
social organizations, and repre
sentatives of other firemen’s or
ganizations over the district added 
to the recognition of the work of 
the department.

The address of the evening was 
scheduled to have been presented 
by Chief J L. McClure of Wichita 
Falls, but illness prevented his 
attending Chief M P McCrack
en. of Olney, substituted for the 
speaker, and brought the greetings 
of the Olney group and praise for 
the work of the local organiza
tion.

.Mayor Speaks
Mayor Alvin Hill extended the 

official recognition of the Burk
burnett Illy  government, and 
pledged the = >-t«peration of that 
unit to the Volunteer department 
for future work Herman Brown, 
sterelary of the chamber of com
merce. brought the greetings of 
the Civic organizations R P 
Reagan presented a special hu
mor skit,

J. J Blackstone, fire marshal, 
presided at the session Among 
those speaking were Henry Grace 
and Wylie Browning, members 
of the city council. George Bras- 
hear, Curtis Matthews, Jack Kel
ly. and all members of the de
partment were introduced

The vLsitors included M P. 
McCracken. F C. Pruitt of Olney. 
Mr and Mrs. T. F Lewis, O. D. 
Green. Hardin Bailey, of Flectra: 
Joe .Manichia. C. Meador of Wich
ita Falls; Robert Garlington. T 
E Craddock. W R Zinn and J 
W Hanlin of Seymour, Texas 
The members of these depart
ments were introduced

-------------o-----------------

Current Literature 
Club Indian Study

Members of the Current hter- 
a ture club met at the home of 
Mrs. J, L. Caffee Thursday after
noon with Mrs. A. H. Lohoefener 
presiding in a discussion study of 
the Art of the American Indian. 
Mrs. T H Boling was leader for 
the program. ’The program start
ed with a roll call answered by 
some Indian superstition.

Mrs. Joy Sessums continued the 
subject with a discussion of the 
Art and Craftsmanship of the 
Woven Textiles. Mrs. Dodson 
described the Indian village at 
Taos. New Mexico. Mrs. J. M. 
Thomas read the poem “ ’The Ta
pestry of Weavers.” Donald Lo
hoefener played two piano solos.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames T H. Boling, B M 
Cropper, Duley Ellis, A. R. Hill, 
B. F. Gilchrist, J. N. Hicks, Rex 
Kolter, A. H. Lohoefener, M W 
Majors, J. R Prince, Joy Sessums. 
James Thomas, D. C Dodson, and 
a visitor, Donald Lohoefener, and 
the hostess.

President Honored
low Park also extended an invi

tation to Burkburnett and arra 
to attend the big celebration plan
ned at that city for the celebra- 
lon of the presidents birthday. 
January 30 The chairman, Gor
don H Clark extended the invi
tation several days ago via the 
telephone and confirmed the in
vitation Thursday morning in 
Burkburnett.

The party will present all types 
of entertainment There will be 
an excellent orchestra, dancing at 
the huge hall. Bridge, Dominoes, 
and “42’’ will be presented for 
those not interested in dancing.

The chairman issued a cordial 
invitation for all those interested 
m assisting in the endowment 
fund for Warm Springs and for 
local w irk with children crippk-t 
to purchase the tickets for the 
annual ball.

Margaret Tanner 
Opens Children’s 

Little Theatre
Training In Dramatizatioa 

Teach Voice t'cntrol For 
Students

im C IE N T  METHODS

To

University Study Club

Members of the Junior Univer- 
sitv Suui> club nut in thi* t>!>nio 
of Niiss Alice Weslbr':"'? KTonckiy 
night The president. Mi>. Ji'hn 
F '’s;.:r, p silled at iho bii-ir-ex- 
meetii The sub;c ' for the 
cv; n:ng \v.'!; a sludy of the Phili- 
pinc Islands. Miss Sara Majors, 
gave an inteicsting talk on *.he 
W oild’.s Bigce.st Leper Colony 
Miss .Mice Morgan gave a de- 
.scription of the city of Manila, 
the .Archbi.shop's Palace, and the 
Government Building.

The school .system of the island 
wa.s the subject of a dis-cu-ssion by 
Miss Ethyl Virginia Allen Mem
bers present included Mi.sses Ju.*!- 
nita Fiird, Bennie Lee Gates, Sara 
Majors, .Alice Mor: an, Kthel V ir
ginia Allen. Gladys Westbrook, 
and Eina .Schwegler, and Mes- 
diimcs Carl Morri.-.n, John F'os- 
!fi Harold V’anloh, Walter Mor
ris, Dale Cropper, Victor Snvvir- 
man, Truman Garland, and John 
Wimberly.

----------------- c ----------------

M. E. Johnson, of Chicago, 111., 
who ha.s heen visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Roy Millikin, for the past 
month, left Sunday for Abilene, 
Kansas.

M i.ss Margaret Tanner opened 
the little theatre for child’x-n 
Monday for the purpose of teach
ing. through dramatization of fas
cinating and beloved stories o! 
children, voice control in expres
sion of ideas. The establishm i 
represents a new idea in Burk
burnett. but its success in experi
mental fields and practical class:"s 
in other sections has demonstrat
ed the efficiency of the methrxl 
adopted by Miss Tanner.

In addition to demonstrating 
the use of the voice, the cours ? 
aims at increasing the love of the 
children for and appreciation of 
the best of literature

From the viewpoint of pure 
phychology, this type of training 

, has a greater value that any other 
similar plan in that it teaches a 
type of discipline essential to child 
welfare. The cooprative efforts of 

i dramatic production leads to a 
j control of emotion and a discip- 
I line in routine that inculcates ex- 
' cellent social habits for the chil- 
I dren.

It is granted that the average 
person thinking processes is con
trolled and directed by his speech 
habits. Intelligent direction and 

' control of speech habits finds ro- 
I flection in orderly thinking and 
' expression of mental processes.

Thinking processes of a child 
depend on a mental background 

; bdilt in an impressionable period.
I I f these processes are built on the 
inspirational foundation of beauty 
and ordiliness, the child’s develop
ment mentally achieves an health
ful appeneptuon.

M iss Tanner will direct the 
cUis.-i! one hour twice each week 
. : 'he higli scIkk I auditorium.
.Students p losSc. '
u a\ tHKv opv kisoii e.,,h v, -ek 
in -(dijnu! 1 the vlass work.

■ ;ie\ c.i th rl.iss • ill
in- \\ .li ' ‘ '-st '■ >th !>■
li'.iiM int-1: -d in til*- (.Iram. ’’ *■'
1 It i of the ehilto.-r. and ♦t'- ■
inii-.-iufo U' the :-Hi; ' -tab.ihy 
nl thud.

; William Thomas 
, Boles Dies At Home 

Randlett, Okla.
I  William Thomas Roles, a resi- 
' dent of Randlett, Okla , 27. years, 
died at his home Wednc'dny 
morning at 6 45 o’clock.

Bolt- was ! ni t ’ ar.ic and had 
beer in poor he;h '' t’oe last £ 
oral month. Hf i; .-urv:’ d by 
his wife, ''Ir Ida Bolt*: thlWe 
.XU';.' Enirrntt Boh >nd

: R. - > of K -''(i;:‘tt aj.-l I-v- vi’J
B(jh of F.l Centm, C ilh., and wo 
daug'hteis, N'l'; J; V P. . : L"s

I Angele, and ?.!■ =*. Leatrict B< v. h s 
; of Randlett.

Fur -rui arrangt ■ i*ts are in- 
' ■onipi-tc pending the artiv.vl of 
; the relatives from Calif'irnia. 
Pallbearers include S. M. Braden, 
H. T. Briton, J M Martin, Carl 
Spannegel, and J. R. Campbell.

% ' >
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News Review of Current 
Events the \ '̂orld Over S T A R

A S  W V S E l )  A M U S E M E S T  I S  A  

H A R D  M A S T E R

Truce Is Calle»l in the General Motors Strike— Presi
dent’s Reorfranization Program (Titicized Kid- 

na|>etl Tacoma Roy Is pouml Murilered.

D U S T
*  A l o v i e  • R a d i o  ^
★  ★
AVHt By V IR G IN IA  V A L E * *  A

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
^  Wf.tcrn N>wn**p^f I ’ nioa.

HiUiam S. 
ILoiMicro

n ''nR O UG H  ths efforts of Gover- 
^ O0r Murphy of MichiR:ir. a truce 

In the General M tors strike was 
arranged, and the prospects I r 

; peaceful settlement 
of the trouble were 
bright. The gov.'r- 
nor persuaded Fx- 
ecutive Vice Presi
de nt William S. 
Knudsen of the cor
poration and Presi
dent Horner M.irtin 
of the United Auto
mobile Workers un
ion to meet in his 
office in Lansing. 
The conference last
ed nxre than 15 

hours and at its conclusion the truce 
was announced.

The essence of the agreement was 
that the union wvuld at once with
draw the sit-down strikers from the 
General Motors plants in l lint, De
troit and Ander-m. Ind.. and t̂ ' it 
the cor;~‘ratiem 'Id not rt^uiove 
from t."-e pit .t any machinery or
d.---‘ and -  lulii n.it at-emi t t« re
sume pri "tuction tn' -_: [.1 ..T 
for at li -,1 15 d-ivs from the- d.-tc 
of comni -nct r,.,.:it of n. p, t-at.- l> 
The joint conference for a In ■! 
s.-ttlenient of the peunts at is^ue 
were to begin in Detroit January 18.

Mr Knudsen said "Negotiations 
will be conducted frankly and every 
effort will be made to bring about a 
apeedy settlement."

Mr Martin asserted ‘'The union 
will in good faith endeavor to ar
rive at a speedy settlement.” 

Governor Murphy announced that 
National Guardsmen now in Flint, 
following an outbreak of noting at 
a General Motors plant there, wuujd 
remain temporarily "but 1 uou t 
consider this necessary ”

The agreement on the armistice 
came as good news to thousands i f 
idle automotive workers, and other 
thousands threatened with tem
porary lest of jobs. At least 115.- 
000 men are noW idle, and that 
many more faced the same iitua- 
tiuo.

F.xtension of the merit system to 
"cover practically all non-policy de
termining posts.” replacement of 
the civil service commission by a 
civil service administrator with a 
"citi2en board to serve as the watch 
dog of the merit syste.-n,” and in
crease of salaries to key positions 
to attract superior ability to a ca
reer service.

Development of the ‘managerial 
agencies of the government.” par
ticularly the budget bureau and 
agencies engaged in efficiency re
search. personnel questions, and 
long r«nge planning of tlie use of 
land, water, and other natural re
sources.

Opposition to the first, third and 
fourth of these sections was pro- 
ruunced and it seems certain that 
introduction of the bill will start a 
lung and stubborn fight in congress.

'I'FN-year-old Ch.irles Mattson.
li dnaped from his home in Ta

coma. W .̂ rt., Dec. 17 and held for 
r;.-- jm, was f, iid beaten to death 
in snow Covered v ds near Ev
erett. The buoy was nude and cru
elly batiered. St^Ie and city police 
and department cf justice agents, 
who had been held bade to give the 
lad's father a chance to pay the 
ransom and save his son. immedi
ately began an intensive manhunt.

One suspect was arrested in San 
Francisco and others were being 
traced. A car in which it was be
lieved the lad's body was carried 
was found.

President Roosevelt expressed 
the horror of the nation over 
this brutal crime and authorized a 
reward of $10,000 for the capture 
of the kidnaper and murderer. Ber- 
nar McFaaden added $1,00- to this 
amount

ONE of the trade maga
zines of the motion pic

ture industry startled the 
workers in the business re
cently by publishing a report 
on the popularity of the 
screen stars. For months and 
months, people had been told 
that Robert Taylor had 
climbed to the very top: that 
he got more fan mail than 
Clark Gable did, that his 
name above a theater was 
magic, because it drew so 
m a n y  paying customers 
that, in short, Mr. Taylor was 
tops.

But — according to this report, 
Clark Gable is the screen's most 
popular actor!

Last year Shirley Temple held 
that position. This year she is sec
ond. Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog
ers as a team come third. Robert 
Taylor fourth, and William Powell 
fifth.

In case you're interested, the oth
er leading stars are listed in this 
order: Myrna l.oy. ClaiKlett-? Col
bert. Norma Shearer. Cary Cooper. 
Frederic M.irch, J> -.nette MacDon
ald and Nelson Eddy as a team, 
Lionel Barrymore.

SOME 400 representatives of the 
five railroad brotherhoods gath

ered in Chicago to discuss plans for 
obtaining increases of wages. A 
committee recommended that form
al demands for higher pay be made, 
but said It had not yet decided on 
the procedure or the amount of in
crease to be asked.

J. A. Phillips, president of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, said 
that while the commif.ee had 
agreed that a wage increase should 
be sought there had been no con
sideration of hours of W'.rk. pen
sions or any other matter.

The other four unions represented 
at the meeting were the Brother
hoods of Locomotive Engineers. 
Railroad Trainmen, Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen. and the 
Switchmen's Union of North Ameri
ca. The five groups, which repre
sent the train service classifications 
uf railway employees, are acting in- 
cependently of the other 16 stand- , 
ard railroad brotherhoods. ,

(irn. Goering

P La NS for reorganizing the ad
ministrative branch of the gov

ernment were laid before congress 
ly  President Roosevelt, and many 
Democrats as well 
as the few Republi
can members were 
quick to express 
their disapproval of 
parts of the scheme 
It would greatly en
hance the power of 
the executive, would 
abolish no federal 
agencies and would 
not result in any 
considerable econo
my of expenditures.
Special committees 
of both houses were to begin draft
ing a bill to carry out the Presi
dent's desires, but it was freely pre
dicted that not all of them would 
ge. through.

Louis Brownlow. Prof. Luther 
Gulick and Prof. Charles Merriam 
constituted the committee that 
evolved the reorganization plan f ir 
the President. The major chang..s 
they recommended are

Creation of two new departments 
headed by cabinet me.iibers—a de
partment of social welfare and a de
partment of public works—and dele
gation to the President of author
ity to "overhaul the 100 independent 
agencies, administrations, authori
ties, boards, and commissions and 
place them by executive order" in 
the ten existing and two proposed 
additional departments.

Expansion of the White House 
staff, chiefly by the creation of six 
"assistants to the President.” who 
would relieve him of .nuch of the 
routine executive work.

Abolition of the office of controller 
general with his power to disallow 
administrative expenditures in ad
vance aa violative of law. and crea
tion instead of an auditor general 
with power limited to reporting an
nually to congress illegal and waste
ful exiienditures by the executive 
branch.

■T" HE latest general European 
^ war scare has subsided. It was 

caused by France's announced de
termination to stop, by force if 
necessary, the al
leged infiltration of 
German troops into 
Spanish Morocco, 
and Great Britain 
was ready to sup
port the French 
with Its fleet. But 
Hitler and his am
bassador to France 
were able to con
vince the nations 
that the stories 
were false and that 
Germany has no in
tention cf trying to grab any Span
ish territory. Pans cooled down 
at once, and to add to the peace 
atmosphere, negotiations were 
started for a trade treaty between 
France and Germany 

Then, too. Col. Gen. Hermann 
Wilhelm Goering. resplendent first 
minister of the German rcich, went 
on an official visit to Rome and 
was informed by Mussolini that 
the recently signed Italo-Bntish 
Mediterranean agreement does not 
change Italy's friendship for Ger
many or its collaboration with the 
rcich on the major problems of 
Europe. Goering and Mussolini 
were supposed to gel together on 
the future course of their govern
ments concerning the Spanish 
civil war.

It is nice to report that James 
Cagney's new picture. "Gre.Tt Guy,” 
IS one o f his best.
It had to be. He 
made it for Grand 
National you know, 
a new organization, 
and if it hadn't 
turned out well we 
might have had no 
more Cagney on the 
screen for a while, 
at least. After all 
his troubles w i t h  
studios It IS pleasant 
to know that he is 
once more on t h e 
big time and that 
his comeback is really a triumph.

Have you listened to that now 
radio program, *‘Ilo You Want to 
Be an .4ftor?” If you haven't, do! 
It's very entertaining. People who 
are in the audienrr are given roles 
in scenes that are done before the 
microphone, and after each per
formance the best woman perform
er and the best man are given 
movie tests by Warner Brothers. 
It's quite possible that some of our 
future stars will be developed in 
this way.

If the r.idio programs given by 
"Myrt and Marge” for so long 
were among your favorites, you'll 
be glad to know that a new series 
done by that popular couple has 
started. It's a family affair, for 
"Myrt's” son is now on the pro
gram, and "Marge” is her daugh
ter. The son. George Damerel. used 
to go to the University of Southern 
California, but he left college to 
tour with his mother and sister 
when they went on the stage. Looks 
as if "Myrt” had built up a pretty 
good business for the family by 
writing those sketches, doesn't it?

L o s in g  the radio beam In foggy 
-'weather. Pilot W. W. Lewis pan- , 

caked his Western Air Express 
plane with a crash on a hill near 
Burbank, Calif., and two of his 
passengers were killed. Everyone 
else on the plane, eleven in num
ber, was injured. The dead are 
Martin Johnson, famo is explorer, 
and James A. Braden of Cleveland. 
Mrs. Osa Johnson, who accompan
ied her husband on his adventurous 
expeditions in Africa and Borneo, 
was among those most seriously 
hurt.

There will be searching inquiries 
Into this and other recent air dis
asters. Senator Jopeland of New 
York blames the Department of 
Commerce. Airline operators have 
long complained that certain radio 
beam stations in the Far West 
are inadequate. Officials of the 
bureau of air navigation deny this, 
asserting: "Radio beams some
times play queer pranks in cer
tain areas and in certain moun
tainous territories. Every pilot 
knows these peculiarities"

Down in Mexico there were three 
airplane crashes within a week, 
and it was believed eleven persons 
had lost their lives.

Grare Moore has had to abandon 
her career on the eoneert stage 
and on the air, temporarily. In 
order to take a much needed rest. 
She has been working hard in pic
tures— in fact, she has turned into 
a real trouper, and the tempera
ment that used to cause to much 
trouble is well under control.

In "Stowaway” you'll see Shirley 
Temple doing imitations of Eddie 
Cantor and A1 Jolson and doing 
them well. The funny thing about 
it is that the child star never has 
seen either of them; just worked 
the imitations up from what she 
was told about the two gentlemen's 
work.

I S U N D A Y
Vnijorm 
Im len iM tietu I S C H O O L

L E S S O N

Home Heath
Hints litS:

The cheerful little meal and then more cards until six o'clock when Olive 
went home for an liour’a sleep; an abstracted dinner, and a change of 
costume for the evening game.

By KATHLEEN NUKKIS 
e 'P 's H E  anxious face of a hand- 

I some young woman looked 
out from the morning pa- 
p.?rs a few weeks ago; her 

photograph was taken in a jail, she 
had just been sentenced for passing ■ 
bad checks.

She is the daughter of a distin
guished professional man: she had 
an interesting childhc J of travel 
and unusual contacts: she made a 
good marriage. It was only when 
they had been married f-.r several 
months that her .voung doctor hus-- 
band made his first mild protest 
against her passion for curds. I

All this woman wants to do in | 
this life is play cards. Contract ; 
bridge is her one interest; she is | 
happy only when she can play it 
day and night Her home — the 
beautiful little country home with 
a garden that was her father's wed
ding gift to her — meant nothing 
to her. Her husband meant no'Jiing; 
she would not have children. Dis
order. dirt. debt, these were the 
only conditions the husband knew in 
the three years they were together. 
Olive never did anything but play 
bridge.

She slept late every morning; the 
maid carried in her coffee at ten; 
at eleven she was dressed and ready 
for the day. She went then to the 
house uf some friend, and they and 
two others of their sort played a 
rubber before lunch. Then the cheer
ful little meal—the sort oi meal that 
women love— and then more cards 
until six o'clock, when Olive went 
home dreamily for an hour's sleep; 
an abstracted dinner, and a change 
of costume for the evening game.

The only tragedy she ever knew 
was when she could not get up a 
good game. Some sort o.' game al
ways was possible; sometimes she 
even coaxed her husband into play
ing.

After two years of this they rented 
the house and went to a boarding
house. and Olive went on playing 
bridge. She took lessons in bridge; 
she read articles about bridge. When 
her husband asked for a divorce his 
plea was that his wife had no other 
interest in life but the game. He gut 
his divorce, and Olive gut $150 a 
month.

For example. Europe has legally 
banished tlie roulette wheel. “On 
the races.” they say in France, "a  
man loses his own money. On the 
wheel he loses his firm's money.”

Su roulette, discredited and dis
graced. was banished to the sou.h. 
and set up formally in the tiny 
principality of Monaco. Jff.e I’rincc 
pormittid it there;

But I don't like Monte Carlo. Tlie 
air there is positively sickening to 
me; it is poisoned with human 
misery.

The residents there are not per
mitted to gamble. Oh, no. the au
thorities see to that.

Once past Uie careful inspection 
and identification at the door you 
find a dream of amusement and in
terest inside; a musical entertain
ment vaudeville. refreshments, 
deep restful chairs, deep carpets, 
soft lights.

"Oh, why can't life always be 
like this. Tom!” I heard one young 
woman say excitedly, as she and 
a man came in. "I could sit here 
forever, listening to the music and 
watching the types, and dr.nliing 
cool things!”

Beyond this introductory stage of 
luxury and beauty are the great 
salons where the tables are Just 
the familiar green cloth with the 
number painted on it. and the spin
ning bowl of the wheel in which the 
little ivory ball sings and sings and 
clinks Itself silent.

I T IS pleasant to turn from poli
tics, strikes and war and record 

j the fact that Charles Hayden, New 
I York banker who died recently, left 
' about $45,000,000 to establish a
I foundation for the education of
I needy boys and young men, "es

pecially in the advancement of their 
moral, mental and physical well
being.” Mr. Haj-den, who was a 
bachelor, also gave $1,000,000 to
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy. $2,000,000 in trust to his broth
er and nearly $2,000,000 Ut Irieodf 
and employees.

Hollywood is still shocked over 
the suicide of Ross Alexander, al

though his friends 
knew that he had 
never ceased t o 
grieve over the  
death by suicide of 
his first wife, Alcta 
Freile, a little more 
than a year before. 
It was said that she 
killed herself be
cause, coming t o 
Hollywood from the 
New York stage, she 
could not seem to 
pet ahead in pic
tures. Young Alex

ander was doing very well with his 
career, and his second wife. Anne 
Nagel, is one of the screen's pret
tiest young actresses.

— 41—
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“7 he Shiek," with I ulentinn? Sinit 
Martini will ap/iear in a picture hn%ed 
on ■ similar ilory . . . /ran Harlow 
and Rohert Taylor will appear together 
in “7 he Man in I'ossession” , , ,  It 
isn't supposed to be knoun that Joan 
frmtaxne ii Olivia de Haviland't tiller. 
6ul everybody knows it—and the fart 
uat announced here in "Star Dust" 
months ago, when she signed with 
lesie iM ky . . . Once again "Madama 
X" IS to be screened, this lime leilA 
Gladys Crorge in the stellar rrda,

•  Wtstern Newspaper Unica.

She lived in a small room, she 
skimped meals, she went on play
ing bridge. But save as she would, 
and gamble as she would, ahe 
couldn't make ends meet, so she 
got a job. The job was in a cafe
teria. as cashier, and a few weeks 
ago Olive cashed a check for an old 
patron, took a tracing of the sig
nature. and presently forged it on 
a check for $160. Now she will 
spend two years in ja il Her mother 
died of grief; she was in the court 
when the sentence was pronounced; 
went home crushed and heart
broken, and never left her bed 
again.

It seems incredible that a mere 
game, an amusement intended to 
fill an idle hour now and then, could 
so take possession of a handsome, 
well-born and well-educated woman; 
but this is a true story, and not the 
only one of its kind. There is a cer
tain fever bred of card playing, or 
of gambling of any sort, that takes 
possession of apparently sensible 
folk sometimes, and carries them 
far away from their moorings, blinds 
them to all other consideiati'ins. No 
drug ever has its victims in a 
cruder grip than cards. And women, 
who have more leisure, and who do 
everything with swifter force than 
men, are often natural gamblers. 
Middle-agco, idle, perhaps bored 
with the dull routine of respectable 
middle-class existence, they find a 
tremendous excitement in card play
ing, and the hr ore they have of it 
the more they want it.

Most pleasures grow Into vices 
if we give them free play. Per- 

’ haps that is why some of the sterner 
Puritan sects prohibited them even 
in their innocent forms. Races, rou
lette, dancing, eating, driving, card 
playing, drinking all can be safe 
enough enjoyments. But they rarely 
are. Most of us drink and eat too 
much, and destroy our lives too 
soon, as a penalty. Thousands of 
men spend their lives, and millions 

; of dollars sre wasted. In trying to 
teach human beings to be tem- 

I perate; the doctors go on preaching.
example ofbooks are written, the 

suffering and death is always before 
us, but we never learn.

B» REV HAROl.n L  I.l'NIKJl'IST, 
lies* o( the .Mo>'<lv llihic IntliiuU 

of <’h»CAKO-
C Western Ne«k»tM|>er C'bkhi.

Regulate Fire to Meet Chaa| 
in Temperature by Proper* 

Vae of Two Dampers.

Le$$on for January 24
TWO MIRACLES OF MERCY

LESSON T E X T -J o h n  8:J-9; 4 8 15.
G O LD E N  T E X T —Tlie same works 

that I do, bear witness of me, that the 
Father hath sent me. John 5:36.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC  — Jesus Feeding 
hungry People.

JU N IO R  TO PIC — A Boy Who G iv e  
Aw sv Ills Lunch.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D  SENIOR  T O P 
IC— Whv Did Christ Work Mirsclei?

Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P 
IC—The Significsnce ol ChrUl s M irs- 
clcs.

I T ’S easy to regulate ■ furn* 
.* fire to meet the requirements] 
daily temperature changes. , 
you need to do is to understand | 
functioning of the check and ash 
dampers.

Check Damper—a flap-like da„ 
er. which should be located in t, 
chimney pipe between the tu

The world Is looking for super
men. those who can work “mira
cles." and thus afford an easy solu
tion for the problems of the home 
and of the ration. Men are ready 
to marvel at and follow Li almost 
abject submission those who prom
ise riches without labor, food with
out toil, short cuts to comfort and 
satisfaction. Often they are con
tent if they only have something 
over which they may exclaim 
"Wonderful!'* whether it be use
ful or not.

The miracles of God. through his 
servants and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
are not mere marvels rr wonders. 
They are not for the advancement 
of the cause of any nian or for 
personal glory. They are the mighty 
sirns of an omnipotent God wrought 
for the good of men, for their spir
itual enlightenment and as a testi
mony to the one true G.xl.

The two miracles uf our lesson 
present Jesus Christ as a Lord of 
mercy and grace— ready to meet 
the needs of men. Deep and real 
was his compassion as his heart 
}  earned over needy humanity.

It is suggested that in the study 
and teaching at this lesson we vary 
our plan somewhat and prerent sev
en seed thoughts found in the two 
portions assigned. It is also urged 
that the context in both chapters be 
read with care.

damper and the chimney. \Mi 
it's open, it slows up the bumi: 
speed of the Are; closed, it qm^ 
ens the speed.

Ashpit Damper—located bek 
the grates and controls the ama 
of air supplied to the fire.

To produce the best res 
the.se dampers should work to] 
gether—when orie is open the oihc 
should be closed, and vice \,;
In mild weather, when a slow, 
ing fire is needed, the check dor 
er should be wide open and 
ashpit damper closed. When inun 
heat is needed, the check dan 
should be partly closed, the pJ 
damper partly u[>en. For eg 
tremely cold weather, the cheJ 
damper should be closed tight, 
ashpit damper wide open.

The proper iL.e of these ts 
dampers insures the proper degn 
of heat at all times on a minims 
amount of fuel.

Capirrlsht.— W N U  Scrvica.

Groups of motionless persons 
packed about the tables; the heads 
go forward; discs click against the 
croupiers’ rakes. How quickly, how 
impersonally they draw it toward
them, the precious money that 
means meals and shoes and freedom 
for the anxious-faced men and wom
en who watch. A little, very little, 
is pushed back. The croupiers never 
comment; they never say. "Ah. too 
bad!" or "Better luck." They know 
that the losers will vanish into the 
darkness and despair of the world's 
lowest slums and dregs; they know 
that the winners w'ill come back and 
back until they Icse. The pro
prietors uf a roulette wheel can't 
lose, no matter what they do. They 
are gambling on the weakness of 
human nature, and human nature 
doesn't change.

All over the world schools, clinics, 
lectures, teachers, mothers, clubs 
and associations are trying to build 
up morality—trying to better the 
average of human goodness by only 
the hundredth part of a hundredth 
part here and there. The gambling 
tables are on the other side; they 
are creating misery and moral 
breakdown, year after year.

•'Why, but you're warned,” they 
argue reasonably. "You know what 
thinking people have decided about 
gambling. You know it's illegal in 
well governed communities. You 
don't have to play.”

My little woman who had thought 
she could live in a Casino was wait
ing in a chair by the door when I 
came by three hours later. She was 
a sick-looking girl then; white-faced 
and tense. Tom was “arranging 
something with the cashier." 1 asked 
her if she had won.

"At first we did." she said, in that 
voice one comes to know in Monte 
Carlo. Tom came to talk to her; 
they conferred. “Yes. Papa will. 
Papa’ll send it,” I heard her say, 
quickly and nervously. "We can 
cable him.”

Their evening’s amusement had 
cost them seventy-two hundred dol
lars. Yet they had started in mixl- 
estly enough with a stake of one 
hundred francs, about five dollars
then, apiece.

No wonder the Casino can sup
ply refreshments, music, chairs. 
Couldn't any merchant in the world 
insure you that, if you were like to 
hand him a profit of seven thousand 
dollars for four hours of it?

Because I used to know her 
mother when Olive, whose story 
starts this article, was a dear little 
dark-eyed girl, I went to see Olive 
In jail the other day. She was play
ing solitaire bridge; she said there 
wasn’t a woman in the place who 
could play a decent game of bridge. 
She spoke of Monte Carlo; said that 
she wished the could go there; she 
was confident that she could pick 
up anjr amount In no time.

There's no cure for her. But there 
might be a hint In her story for cei  ̂
tain other young wives.

•  B«a SragicaM.— WNU Scrvica.

I. tVe Are Impotent Folk (Johr 
5:2).

The words well describe not only 
those who lay helpless about the 
pool of Bethesda but they lit us as 
well. Oh. yes. we are strong, capa
ble. fearless, but only until we meet 
some great elemental problem. 
Then we see that we are indeed 
"a  great multitude of impotent 
folk.” The gently falling snow 
stopped the undefeated Napoleon. 
The silent fog can paralyze a na
tion. Death, sickness—who can stay 
their hand?

II. Despair Spells Defeat (v. 7).
Long familiarity with his weak

ness had bred in the man with the 
infirmity a sense of despair. Such 
an attitude invites defeat It is 
unbecoming to a Christian. Let us 
not forget in the darkest hour to 
"keep looking up."

III. God Answers the U’eakest 
Faith (V. 8).

Jesus evidently saw in the man's 
despairing reply a spark of faith. 
He who believes honors the name of 
God. We may need to cry " I  be
lieve, help thou mine unbelief.” but 
if we believe God will gloriously 
meet even our faltering (aitli.

IV. God’s Command Empowers 
(vv. 8, 9).

Jesus told the man to "Rise— and 
walk"—the very thing he could not 
do for hii thirty-eight years of life. 
But when the Son of Ood speaks to 
us he gives the power to respond to 
his command.

Though Hope Fades
Q  HEART, be brave!

And, though thy dearest,] 
fairest hopes decay

Hopes all fulfilled shall crown 
another day;

Thou Shalt not always grieve | 
beside a grave.

O heart, be strong!
Be valiant to do battle for the 

right;
Hold high truth's stainless flag; 

walk in the light.
And bow not weakly to the j 

rule of wrong.
—J. G. Whittier.

A perfectly just and sound 
mind is a rare and valuable | 
gift.

FEEL A COLD COMING?
Do th«s* 3 things

Keep your bead clear 

Protect your throet

Build up your slkalint 
reserve

LUDEN'S COUOH DROn I

H E L P  Y O U  D O  A L L  3

Idleness Not Rest
Absence of occupation is nq 

rest; a mind quite vacant is 
mind distressed.—Cooper.

V. Works Follow Faith (v. 9).
The man arose, took up his bed, 

and walked. Man's faith in God 
and God's response to faith lead 
to man's action on God's command. ! 
Too many are they in the church 
today who have never stood up and 
walked for God.

VI. Look to God, Not st Your Re
sources (John 6:9).

Humanlike, the disciples counted 
their money and found it was not ' 
enough to supply food for a multi- j 
tude. And then there was a boy, | 
but he had only five barley crackers 
and two little fish. It almost sounds 
like a church-board deciding to i 
close the cross-roads church and 
let the Devil have the boys and 
girls, because it costs too much to 
keep up the work. God help us to i 
trust and go on for him. "Little 
is much when God is In it.”

Miss
R E E  L E E F

says

CupudiM
J u U e v e ±

N E U R A L 6 IC  P A IN

q u u J ^ b e c a u ^ \  

J ii liq u id ,...
ALRiADY DISSOLVED

VII. F'Dllowers for Bread Not 
Wanted (v. 15).

Those who follow Christ because 
of business advantage and social 
prestige know nothing of what it 
means to be a Christian. He is not 
a bread - making king; he is thf 
bread of life.

Inside Guard
Guard well your thoughts am 

your words will have much 
dom.

freel

Viaiona of m Better Life
It is well to have visions of a 

’ better life than that of every day, j 
I but it is the life of every day from 
’ which elements of a better life ' 
i must come.—Maeterlinck.

Clean Sy$tem 
Clear Skin

Ton must be free from const Ip** j 
tlon to have a good, clear comi>l'’3'l 
Ion. I f  not eliminated, the wiist*6| 
• f digestion produce poisons ami tWI 
skin must do more than its share Isl

Success From Work
Experience shows that success Is 

due lets to sbility than to zeal. The 
winner It he who gives himself to 
his work, bodjr and soul.—Charles 
Buxton.

helping to get rid of them.
So for a clear, healthy akin, r*men>6j|l 

th« Importance of bowel resulaiily 
the flrit lien of conatipatlon. take 
Draught—the purely vegeUbla  
It brbigs nich refreshing relief, and tcnwi 
to leave the bowela acting regularly “®"1  
eome future dloturbenea Intarfertt.

BLACK-DRAUGH1
A GOOD LAXATIVB

DIversItjr « f  OpiuleiM 
There never wag In the world two 

opinions alike, no more than two 
hairs, or two griins; the most uni
versal qualitjr la dlvertity.—M o »  
Uigne.

Uani CtMtoM DtsifRUf
g f t  *??*".'***. I f
eeee, tm  IgfirieaNea aiirsea
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You can now 
buy tires and 
tubes on the 
budget plan 

from us
T I R E S

If You Have A Flat 
Call 170 

Washing and Greasing

ALEXANDER
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

J I M A M ) JACK

SINCLAIR H-C GAS AND Oil.

H o V

til'i <1 crf<pU and you util Uarti

JANUARY
1̂ —Georgia* Lrst colonial 

airambly convened, 
1751

II—LaaT>* ol Nations coun
cil organized aroid floods 
ofoiotory 1920

17—Daniel Guggenheim 
established 12500 000 
fund tor prornohon ol 
asronoutia 1926 

II—German empire re-octab 
Lshed throiMh efforts of 
Bismorck 187|

II—Capitol building at 
W o s h I n g t o n D C. 
burned in i

’ ]0—Indians of Northwest 
Territory sign peace 
treaty H Mackintosh, 
1785

21—Senators from souOiem 
st̂ Ttes withdrew trera 

_  Congress. 1661. « »u

Every Deponit Is 
Valuable—

While your bank deposits 
are valuable to you, they 
are also valuable to your 
bank and to this commu
nity.
Federal Deposit Insur
ance insures your money 
up to $3,000 in this bank.

FARMERS
State Bank
A. A. Kuehn, Pres.

m a  R A K ItlT  CREEK  
by Hawkeye

CHEVROLET WORKERS MASS TO PROTEST AGAINST ENFORCED
IDLENESS CAUSED BY STRIKERS

W. R. HUl, 
Active Vice-Pres.

January 15. 1937. 
1 Prof. Clark’s wife, who is 
teacher in the Big Rabbit Creek 

. school house, was taken to Wich
ita Falls General Hospital to be 

I operated on for appendicitis. At 
this writing no report has been 
received how the Prof’s, w ife is 
getting along. It’s hoped by Mrs. 
Clark’s many friends that she will 
soon be able to come back home 
and be at her post in the school 
room.

I W. H. Martin, Mrs. Ed Owens 
and Miss Hettie Broomfield, who 
is making her home with the 
Owens family, all motored down | 

' to Wichita Falls Saturday to | 
transact some business. W. H. j 

, took some cotton samples down 
to Wichita Falls but the market 
isn’t any better for cotton there 
than it is in Burkburnett, so W.

! H. didn’t sell his cotton. More than 9,000 men. virtually the entire personnel o f the tee voted to publicize their opposition to the strike 
Chevrolet Gear and Axle Division o f General Motors Corpo- personal telegrams to (iovernor F>ank Murphv o f J

tes

A large crowd were on the ration, statfed a demonstration la.st week aKuinst the strikes 
streets of Burkburnett Saturday, which have shut down General Motors plants and thrown 
and every business place in Burk- Qf work nearly 135,00(1 workers. The demonstration 
nesr^^' shown above occurred at the main plant o f the Division’s

 ̂ ■ _____  four units in Detroit. The employes assembled after this
i,-.; demonstration to receive their pay checks, their last pay

The employes’ commit-
------------------  — I Well, for the past week . . . . .
cipline himself to cooperate in »nd disagreeable until the resumption o f operations
matters of sport, it is possible that i About all a person can do is to sit 
he W ill develop such tendencies 1 hot slave and eat
later in community and social ^elly and beans thrw times

throu'rh 
rphy o f Michiiran 

and to President Roosevelt. The ma.ss demonstration o f 
protest was held under banners carr.vinjr the.se legends; 
"W e don’t want a strike,’ ’ “ We want our jobs back,”  “ We 
object to minority rule,’ ’ and “ No labor dictators foru. ’ ’ 
In order to alleviate distress, the Corporation proptjses to 
resume ojierations on a reduced basis in plants not shut 
down as a result o f the.se strikes.

work that will not be desirable. 
Therefore the coach is doing the 
boy a grave injustice to allow him 
to play when he fails to cooper
ate. Nearly every team has a boy 
like that to deal with occassional-
ly

Imprcving
•Again we say keep your eyes 

on the Electra Tigers. They are 
improving more rapidly than any 
other team right now. They stub
bed a toe at Clara last week, but 
gave evidence of ability that is 
developing rapidly

a day. and as a dessert a big piece 
of jackrabbit. Say, brother, if it 
don’t rain pretty soon jack rabbits 
will eat fine three times a day. 
If you could find them.

DEVOL FLASHES . iimewhat more difficult, but some home ’ from the county tourna- 
how they managed to be in front ment, (so they say.)

News of the Wees
Mls^ Lolete Stinson spent the 

week-end at 'Walters with .Mr. 
and Mr.s. E T. Harned.

when the final whistle came. 
Score—Devol 15. Geronimo 14

BI KK W il l. SE.ND BOXERS 
•MEET IN WICHITA FALLS

Mr. John Brookman got in his 
big fine car last Monday morn-

Burkburnett will be repre
sented in the Golden Gh’ves 

Numbers of jjeople have asked Tournament that will be held m 
this question. “ Where are last Wichita Falls Tuesday, January 
year’s graduates?" W’ lih as litth 26. A ll winners of the tourna-

Where Are the Graduates of ’367
Junior High Girls Take Opener 

in Tournament
The local Junior High girls,

An old Romance has been re- Bob Durham, added bragging and boasting as possible, ment will be sent to Ft. WurthUlK lllltr Cdl IdSl *vJVJI2Ud> IHAJill* , AJiAJ X\A/111 ul lldd LIVX. II IX* * • / U.... ...a*.*..., . a_ L. — i _»
ing and drove down to the Owens newed How did you manage it. second trophy of the season ^*ii c -th  9 a ri u t v , u ;
family home after Hawkeye and Eldora' by defeating the Randlett team ceedingly proud of them^ we will Feb_ ^  3 4 The Wicmta

in the finals of the invitation tour- <‘ •̂1 >ou just what we know Falls matches w ill be held at the
.All of the Seniors of the pre- city auditorium.

Representative Of 
T. U. C. C. To Have

family home after Hawkey 
his better half, and took them 
over to the big oil city, Burkbur
nett, to transact some business, look that comes once in a life 
In the evening when Hawk-Eye time.
got ready to leave the city fo r ; --------
home, Mrs. Fred Brookman was Mr Bob Durham really has an 
so kind as to take them back to excuse to be conceited. Who 
their heme. Hawk-Eye and wife wouldn’t, with a Junior High team

I S GIRLS

wishes to send their appreciation that brought home such a trophy, 
and many thanks to both Mr.Office In Wichita John Brewkman and Mrs. Fred Now. “ Mr. and .Mrs. is the Short uncorked a set-up

Norman Nicholson, special rep- Brookman for their kindness. name.” and an old romance is , business” college'at^wlchita'palls
- " ■ ’ ■A”  'rr'i'; ................... ................. . c.„dca. p o „ - . b u . ,  i. „

|( Can’t Happen
âs very upset last week 
Fair\’itw Bears slipped 
on them and defeated 

Bch Paul .Matthews hne- 
away from that game 

cd “that it can’t happen 
End when the two teams 
3ara Feb. 29, there will resontatii 

ittle that will likely be ployment Commission, will be Well, time is flying fast—as \̂ -as another Senior girl—Louise
over the country. If the stationed in Wichita Falls to as- Springtime will soon be here Hinkle became Mrs. William Nel-
ŝ remain undefeated un- sist employers of the surround-' again, and a rustling time it will son.
.me the game w ill prob- ing district during the next few be with all of the Old Clod Hop- ------
brmine the championship, weeks, Chairman-Director R. B. pers. Say, folks, if 1937 should; Mr. Powell has received the
^und robin. For that rea- 
contest should draw the 

:>wd in the history of 
|nty basketball playing.

No Easy Path 
er, the Fairview Bears 
psy path before them to 

game without defeat, 
play Electra and Fair- 

khe meantime, and either 
light upset their perfect

Robert Boston has that dreamy held at Randlett January u u u ̂ 15 and nj vious year are seeking a higher
They removed the first harrier education with the exception of

by defeating Union Valley 24-22. R “  class of fourteen -------
The game was not put on ice until niembers. “Gracious, it has been
the final whistle. The score was ^  Dunn and Orville Mitch- years since I've seen you.
tied at 22-22. just as the time- ell are attending the University jook lots older, too."
keeper put his whistle in his Oklahoma James Gardner "Really, my dear? I doubt if I
mouth to blow the final blast, and Luther Eubanks are freshmen would have recognized you eitl,er

but for your coat”

five
You

Tough GoIqc
ihen the Burkburnett 

irted finding which end 
court belonged to them, 
^ttle influenza germ crept 
Bit almost every member 
kuad The result was that 
sing team was stopped in 
ks. After Peevey went out 
pre game was attempted 
■ctra slaughtered the lo- 

other games were post- 
luntil the squad recovers 
pe illness. There is noth-

Anderson announced today. i happen to prove another drouth histoo’ of his family name. (He ’

Coach: "Bill, you're a find.
the trophy Still remembering a aod Thelma Sykes are attending wa> you hamnier the line,
i ^ b S  handed to th T rb y  R a L  Common Agricultural College at P^ck your
lett earlier in the .season, they ap- Lawton, Okla. Lillian Moore and a marvel Who showed
plied the pressure and beat their Leo Shull are going to Hill’s , »  m a ^

Business College at Oklahoma New Halfback; My mother.
Nicholson’s headquarters will be year, it w’ill be just too bad for ' doesn’T know it, but the seniors ' Short, forward, a ^  haoDilv^sIuiated^irf I^ttou'^M

in the Wichita Falls Chamber of our poor old jack rabbits up and had it before he did.) Gladys Sykes, center, were named |l®PP‘J p ‘  ̂ pdjth Thomoi I Coach “A’our mother?’
down Big Rabbit Creek, also up 
on the up lands.

Commerce and all employers of 
that district are urged to go to 
Nicholson for help on problems 
arising under the Texas Unem-  ̂
ployment Compensation Act, A n -1 enjoy a fine lecture Sunday 
derson state. \ morning from Paris, France. "The

The district for which W’ ichita: lecture came by New York City,

on the all-star team. , Dannie Pardon and Edith Thomp-
The trophy, standing about 16 son are spending restful days at

Hawk-Eye and family sure did
 ̂ i '̂^hes in height with an emblem home did go. But like most hunters, v, . ii v„„.

Falls will be headquarters con
sists of the following counties: 

Wichita, Clay. Montague, Jack

over the Broadway network. 
Hawk-Eye sure is enjoying him
self fine between w'ork times

Young, Archer, Baylor, Knox,! over his Radio, as a Xmas present 
King, Cottle, Childress, W ilbarg-' from the Boyd Bros., and Mr.

I Fred Brookman and staff, the 
First contributions under the owner and editor of the Burk- 

Texas Unemployment Conpensa- 1 burnett Star, 
tion Act are due January 25 and
Nicholson w ill be prepared to as-1 Tobe Hardin called on the

their aim is very poor, 
suits were---------------- ?

The re-

We will have to admit that this 
is one week that W. L. Frye really 
is popular. He's driving the new 
school bus which is very crowded.

of a girl with a basket ball in her 
hand, was presented to Captain 
Gladys Sykes, who in turn pre
sented it to the school.

I He; “ I would face death for 
, you."

New Halfback: "Yes, sir. She
used to take me shopping with 
her on bargain days."

That was only first blood, for, She: "Why didn’t you face
they are going to town in a great that bulldog then?” 
big way, and "bring the bacon I He; "He wasn't dead.”

Tourist; "Don’t stand there 
like a fool. man. Run and get 
the village doctor.”

Native: "Sorry, sir, that’s him 
you just run over.”

We’ve heard of Cuba before, 
but having it here in school is 
something different.

The Seniors have added Cuba 
Powell to their class roll. She 
entered Devol from Eastern Ok-

Just as afl Electric Fan briRgs restful sleep in hot weather. I  I

sist employers in filling out their Ow-ens family Sunday forenoon Jahoma
contribution report forms and in and visited several hours. Tobe , ______
determining their status under advised Hawk-Eye that he would Sports News
the law. I start to working for Mr. James [ Tha local caging team really

Nicholson, a resident of Hous- self to do farm work. | went to town at the expense of
ton. is a graduate of the Uniyer- Grandfield Girls, Randlett Girls,

0 world that w ill take the ' sity of Texas. He recently resign- jh e  weather man predicted ' and Geronimo boys, Friday night,
' ed his position with the 'Texas snow to fall some time Sunday ■ jan. 15. To top the show the 
Old Age Assistance Commission ^ight down in this Southern part | girls journeyed to Grandfield to 
to join the stajf of the Texa^Uji- State. It came over the air. take the Bearkittens down to a

' If this snow comes it’s hoped by | tune of 34-15. The girls said they

out of a squad quicker 
|t‘ flu. It has the peculiar

of making a person feel  ̂ , __  __
doesn’t care whether , employment Compensation Com 

eep moving along or not. mission.
tr, the invalids seem to be 1 -------------------- --------
I around, and we expect to ' He: “See that man over there? 
Im back in number one He’s a bombastic butt, windjam-
pn a couple of weeks.

High Points 
Ipaper has been publishing

mer nonenity, a false alarm, a
hot air shrimp, a -------------- —

Woman: “Would you mind
the points that have been ! writing that down for me?” 
y the individuals. The I He; ’’Why?” 
have complained that the Woman: "He’s my husband,

ave been affected by the ' and I want to use it on him some- 
tion of leadership. Instead times.”

Umg the ball the boys take -------------- ô -------------
ps of chances to improve 
Bwn standing. Personally,

Son; "Say, dad. what does it 
mean when the paper says some 

that any boys who does ' went to a convention as a 
thing should be kicked off delegate-at-large?”

I squad so quick that his j p^d- “ It means that his wife 
Kill ring for a month. The ^jdn’t go with him.”
|al qualities which make a __________ o— ----------
_̂ ball team a success are co- ] Irishman was trying to liHe
Ron and team work. When  ̂ ^ jjd  horse. The horse kicked 
tarts thinking that his rcc- ' ^^d bucked until he got hii hind 
more important than th e ! stirrup of the saddle,
record, that boy should 1 ^j,e fighting Irishman said

Hawk-Eye that it will come 2- 
foot deep.

could have accumulated a much 
larger score if they hadn’t had to 
spend so much time jicking the 

A  new barn is being erected (jrandfield lassies off the floor, 
by a Mr. Walker Hatcher, who 1 A return game will be played at 
has the Dewey-Austin place rent- | Devol January 29.
ed for 1937. The consideration j - - - - - -
was $350.00 cash. At this writing Boys Down Geronmio
Mr. Walker hasn’t moved his \ The Geronimo Indians, who in
family down on the new place vaded the Coyotes in the latter’s 
Walker has been farming for sev-, den, were given a terrific beating 
eral years past. ,37-16 by the second string. The;

-------- ' Devolans were capable of hitting ,
Last Monday Hawk-Eye and the basket at all points of the 

his wife was on the streets of court. |
Burkburnett. and of course, j The going of the first team was

the bench for a long time, 
[important than the game 

the habit that the game 
for the life that the boy 

fterwards. If the lad dis- 
the opportunity to dis-

Begorra, if you are going to 
get on. I’ll get off.”

--------- -— o-------------
“ Are you a college man?”
“No. A  horse stepped on my

hat.'

Hawk-Eye dropped in the Burk-1 ------------------- -----------------------j
burnett Star office to see how his charge your battery, he ,
old Star Staff were getting along, i means every word he says. Lis- 
He found the boys just as busy ' ten to Hawk-Eye, folks, that bat-! 
as a cranberry merchant, but nev- tery will be so full of fire that j 
er too busy to say, “Come right 
in and start up a conversation.”
After the visit with the boys

if you just touch it with a pair : 
of pliers a string of fire will run |

_____ —  ----  ----- . out from it a foot long, and 11
Hawk-Eye dropped in on a M r.! don’t mean maybe. His charges' 
H. A. Bryant, (A llis ) Curley Bat-1 are very low; his motto is Live
tery Station and accessories to 
every car that’s made. Hawk-Eye 
was surprised to see such a nice 
and uptodate battery store. Say, 
Boy, when Curley tells you he

and Let Live. Also Curley, as he 
is better known, has always got 
a smile and a pleasant word for 
every one he meets.

Hawk-Eye.

. . .  an Electric Heating Paii brings comfortabie warmth in winter
You know how an electric fan encourages a pleasant night s 

sleep in hot weather, so now discover how an electric heating 

pad provides comfortable warmth on cold nights, and brings 

sound and restful sleep. Yet this cozy warmth costs only 2 cents 

for the whole night and enables you to sleep comfortably in 

the coldest weather.

Texas Eleciiuc Service Company
L  N. PEYTON. iaa

$2.95 up
These pads have positive 
heat con tro l tl.roufh a 
handy and simpk awitch.

J
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Extemporaneous
Speaking

The Extemporaneous speakers 
have not been meeting during 
the past two w'^eks due to the 
fact that Bill Amyx, the boy 
contestant, is ill. Work, how
ever, has been going on with 
both Bill and Polly collecting all 
available material.

This year the subject includes 
not only the topic of Texas His
tory during the period of the Re
public, but also State, National 
and International News. The 
State news will consist of hap
penings at the state capitol: the 
National news will concern the 
Seventy-Fifth Congress and the 
International news will, of course, 
be about the trouble in Spain.

Both Bill Amyx and Polly Hall 
are old contestants— having won 
third place in last year’s contests 
—and we are expecting two first 
places from them this year.

i dishes the scientific way.
‘ Emma June Garland played the 
piart of the teacher. Miss First- 
Month. The pupils were Barbara 

I Crissey, Verna Day, Rheba Cham
bers, Doris W'hitaker, Polly Hall, 
Naomi Meador, Francine Hill, 
Marginell Chambers, Polly W ig
gins, Mary Margaret Browning, 

j and Mildred Milford. John Blair 
was the office boy. 

j After the play everyone went 
to his first period class. 

--------------------------—

End of The Trail
I (Marvilla Elliott)
This is the end of a travelers’

' road.
She has come to the end with a 

heartbreaking load. j
■ Her mission in life was to help | 

and to cheer, ,
Each weary worn traveler’s life 

path so dear.
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The World’s Darlings
By Pauline McGinnis 

The first is fair, so very fair.
But has the very darkest hair, 
She cares to argue, neither pro 

nor con.
Her name as you all know, is 

little Miss Yvonne.

The next you will want to pet. 
Because of all her clever ways, 
She romps and kicks and laughs 

and plays.
The name you asked, kind sir, 

being Miss Annette.

shone.

Book Nook
Annuunrrments

The Library is indeed proud tr 
announce the arrival of a very 
welcome newcomer. Mrs. Annie 
Laura BaLly Mrs Balsly is the 
new assistant librarian She 
comes from Wichita Falls and 
has worked in the Kemp 
Library. She is an efficient and 
experienced bookbinder and spec
ializes in mending and repair 
work. She prefers fiction to all 
other types of literature, and 
likes to read, but she admits that 
her favorite past-time is handi
work and embroidery Mrs 
Balsly has expressed a liking for 
her work and for the school .ind 
already has great fi-ndnes.- for 
Burkburnett.

She has helped and has cheered 
and has gained world-wide 
fame.

But. have you heard what has 
caused her much pain?

She has a sad story to tell you 
today.

One which w ill cause you to stop 
and to say;

But she gave happiness and joy [ 
To every little girl and boy.
As she smiled and gave a toy 
How her heart did leap with joy. '

How could ere she be sad or have 
heartaches and pain?

She has spread o’er us joy and 
has sprinkled the rain.

, W’ llh her stories and pomes which 
brought her much fame. 

She has won a bright place in 
! our hearts to remain.

Rocking in her chair that night— 
Thinking of the world’s bright 

light.
To her eyes there came new sight 
As she prayed with all her might.

—By Tempa Davis.

go with them. ( I  know, but I| 
won’t tell you.) i

She says that she doesn’t have 
any ambition, but we would bet 
that she does and that it is to be | 
a good housekeeper for a certain 
young man.

And now we come to little Emilie, 
Her nurse will dress her oh so 

trimly.
And then w ill she be ready 
To play awhile with Teddj.

B. H. S. Pick-Ups
Miss Billingslea—”kow we find 

that X is equal to zero ” 
Sophomore— “Gee! all that work 

for nothing."

Football Ji

Tolly—“How come you go 
steady with Mildred?”

Avis—“ She’s different from 
other girls."

Tolly—“ How is that?”
Avis—“ She’s the only girl who 

will go with me.”

Song of Youth
Since my life is so much fun 
On this green terrestrial sphere, | 
I’ll be sorry when it's done j
•\nd I go away from here. '

.\cknowl«'d£ement
The Libn- y wi.-iu*> tu i \pn 

it.< gratitude Fiiiiu \VMod.< v.h'’ 
na.s generi'iisly dimated a copy t.f 
the ^uthern .Methodi. t̂ Univer
sity Catalog ar.J Bullit.n .All 
students are invited to look at 
the catalog which gives informa
tion about the entrance require
ments. financial status, and gen
eral rules and regulations of S 
M. U.

He was dark and so tall and a 
god in her heart.

■̂’et. he ne’er knew that he made 
her heart start.

When he .'miled and would say. 
in his bright sunny way:

“Will you leave us this year, and 
go f.-ii'. lar away? ”

Life for me may not have started 
And may not till a year later, 
Bue the world sure has imparted 
To me its love of joy and cheer.

How her poor heart did grieve 
wh -n she told him goodb;-: ' 

■And thv love in her heart bn>ught 
tears to her eye.

But she smiled to him sweetly.
and muttered inside: 

“Yes. but my love will remain 
by your side."

Typing Typers
l.Ast week's typing tests show

ed a remarkable improvement in 
ro-ed. The highest speed scores 
of the seme.ster were made. The 
three highest were 
Name Speed-Accuracy
Christine Milliken 44 84T,
Van Buren Cross 39 95%
Avis Finch 39 93*h

The scores of the other students 
were:
Grace Preston 38 88%
Louise McKown 34 80%
Roy Simpson 32 95%
Billy Johnson 32 94%
Snuokie Gloger 32 92%
Emma Ruth Gill 32 85%
Dick Patrick 32 83%
Virginia Laney 31 92%
Opal Faluks 31 90%
Bennie Myers 31 72%
Tommy Harm.« 30 90%r
Mildred Milford 30 83%
Dan Hofacket 29 95%
Marvilla Elliott 20 86%
Opal Smith 28 91%
Billy Ashlock 28 91%
Durward Arrington 28 88%
Luther Lee Grace 27 95%
Cline Brashears 27 93%
Mary Louise Kelly 27 91%
J T. Boman 27 37%
Stella Davis 26 100%c
Ruby Andrus 25 90%
Hazel Pinkston 25 68 %o
Marshall Teal 24 95%
Earlma Strickland 24 72%
Ina Brown 23 94%
Erma Rice 23 88%
Nelda Reynolds 23 85%
Lillian Rainey 23 77%
Louvain Harris 21 86%
Marilyn Harwell 20 85%
John Golden 19 91%
Tempa Davis 19 90%
Effie Mitchell 18 93%
Minnie Jo Martin 17 74%
Doris Ruth Barne.s 15 61%
Truett Majors 15 ?
D»jrace Hageman 14 87%

Her journey was long and was 
filled with much fame.

! But always there dwelled in her 
his sweet name.

I Deep in her heart was her secret
' -SO dear.
But. not til death came was he 

I called to be near.

The sky, the earth, the sparkling 
sea.

This world and all the things 
therein

Exist exclusively for me.
Perfect and devoid of sin.
The air I breathe is pure and 

clean.
Flowing w ith happiness and 

truth:
I own all loveliness I've seen.
F ir I am young and joy is youth.

— Polly Hall. 
--------------o-------------

MARJETTA OWENS
This little red-head was bom 

November 3, 1920, at Wichita 
Falls, Texas. Marjetta is planning 
on finisl^ing High School in three 
and one-half years. (Rather | 
smart isn’t she???) She is seldom ; 
seen around school or ’most any-, 
where without Lloyd Scruggs.

She is president of the Pep 
squad this year and has made a 
very good one She has a very 
cute little blue toboggan and 
scarf, and drives an Oldsmobile.' 
Her best pal is Marilyn Harwell. 
Her favorite past-time is making 
the “drag."

She is taking commercial sub
jects and when she finishes school 
she plans to work for her dad, un-  ̂
less she changes her mind.

But now our eyes are tumde to 
see

The little girl who laughs with 
glee.

She talks and walks and sounds 
like a bee.

This very wee tot by nams of 
Maire.

JUNIOR JOTTINGS
Quite a large number of the 

Junior class has been absent this 
week, work on the play has been 
suspended, folks are missing and 
mussing their finals; and activi
ties in general have been slowed 
down.

Do you remember 
program when the 
were awarded t 
Can you recall those 
that spread across 
In case you weren 
just tell you, that 
piest looking group 
ever seen.

Would you like 
they think of their 
they would let wear 
I ’ll tell you

to I

The last little tot is chubby and 
sweet.

Her winning ways are hard to 
beat.

And when she cries we feel 
That she is ours, this little Cecile.

.At this writing only six basket 
ball tickets have been used, and 
some of the high-ups think we 
Juniors ought to be ashamed of 
ourselves. Well, we are. A l
though we have excuses by the 
dozens we won’t use any of them, 
we w ill get busy and talk up some 
enthusiasm for the games.

The little girls are charming and 
neat.

A ll five so simple and sweet.
And when the stork did wave its 

magic wand.
It knew not how it blessed Mither 

and Father Dionne.

SNOOPS

He leaned o’er her closely and 
took her small hand:

As she told him her mission was 
done in this land.

She smiled as she said: “ Fve a 
secret for you—

I've loved you dear one, and for 
you I've been true.

.A smile crossed her lips and they 
parted again.

He spoke to her softly, but all 
was in vain;

For she ne'er heard his voice 
calling her name.

Her lift pas.sed away but her 
smile did remain.

Presenting |
JUANITA McK e n z ie  i 

This little blonde was born No-1 
vember 21, 1919, somewhere in 
Oklahoma. She can't remember | 
just where. |

She is one of the typists of the 
“Bulldog's Growl” , and is a v e ry , 
good cook. She surely can bake 
excellent pies. (Just try her 
cream pies if you don't believe 
me.)

She is very attractive and all 
the boys wonder why she will not

LLOYD S C R U l^S  
Lloyd was born October 23. 

1918, at Duncan. Oklahoma. He 
has the most beautiful bhick. 
curly hair in school, (except Mar
vin Spillers) and looks like Rudy 
Vallee. (Oh. yeah!)

He lived and loved in Duncan 
until about the time we saw him 
around here. He is a ver>’ popu
lar boy with Marjetta. (And with 
Lloyd, too). He likes Marjetta 
and she likes him. (Mutual??)

Lloyd's favorite drink i.s giggle 
water and his other favorite drink 
is fire-water. (What, no crazy 
water????) A ll in all he likes 
Lloyd. So does nearly everybody 
else

Lois (Peggy) Rogers said she 
wouldn't go to the P'ootball-Pep 
Squad Banquet unless she could 
go with Captain Tollie McKown. 
We noticed she was there; did 
you go with Captain. Peggy'?

Verna Day said she thought the , 
idea of serving the boys in Home 
Eco. was a good one because she 
got to sit with Dan G.

Notes of the dear, dead past; 
Fourth Grade: The fourth grade 

' is extremely glad to welcome back 
I their third grade teacher. Miss 
Wetzel, as Mrs. Mitchell. How
ever, it is hard to learn to call 
this same old teacher by a brand 

I new name. Vivienne Johnson 
and Mary Jo Henson arc new 
members of the Camp Fire 
Group spionsored by .Miss Vera 
Owens. The girls base ball team 

; coached by Miss Margaritte Grif
fin, is really getting good, accord
ing to the noise they make. Lu
cille Kemp, of the fifth grade, 
and the long curls, is the captain. 
The members of the class have 
decided to have programs every 
Wednesday. La.st week Pauline 
Browning sang the new popular 
song, ‘ I ’m Lonely Because I Love 
You.’’

Wonder why a certain boy tried 
to date Rheba, then dated Chris, 
and tried to date Weesie and M 
E. H. (in fun, wonder if it all 
was?)

Who wrote Chris a letter advis
ing her not to get too serious.

Senior (to unruly freshman) 
“Tell me, sir, what has become of 
your ethics?”

Freshman— “Oh, sir, I traded it 
in long ago for a Hudson.”

Why didn't Luke stay for 
“growl” meeting? And he left 
just as they were planning a par
ty and discussing whether to in
vite outside guest reporters.

Everything in the way of gossip 
is on a merry go-round, all be
cause of a few little germs. Mar
ilyn has had the flu, so rumor 
has It that Gene is devoting his 
time to LaNelle, and that LaNelle 
has fallen hard for a very cute 
fellow from Clinton, Okla., all 
of which leaves us guessing.

D. R B , is subjecting herself 
to a lot of criticism by allowing 
some one else to take Tommy's 
place on her dates, ie.: Billy
Johnson.

Fred Brown: “ I’ll 
for mine. Want to bi

Tollie McKown 
able. Well, now- 
wants to wear it?'

Coach Robison; 
take anything for 
not buy it.”

Murray Evans: ‘ Ifj 
sale.”

Fred McPherson: -1 
going to wear my j. 

i Marshall Teal.
1 w ill wear mine over 
body.”

I Pappy Whitten:
, talking to me. I'm afr;
I her finger on me.”
I Woodrow Montg*
I wouldn’t take anyth..
' No, I wouldn’t let ai 
' it. No, not even my 
I would let my moth 

I Ocie Reed: “ I w
, for it. No, I wouldn'
' you wear it.”
; Dorace Hageman 
ace never said a won 
shook his head—in the 
But, don’t you think a 
persuade him a little 
wear it."

John Blair: “W * 
it No girl can w»

Harry Elliott: F . 
Won't let anyonefjye 
guess, ’cause 1 ain*!

Jack Kelly: “ I
it No. I won’t let an; 
it.”

Avis Finch: “ I '
anything for it. 1 
one wear it cither 
Mildred. If I did I w - 
It long.”

Richard Johnson: "I 
ti. Not any girl can 

; either.”
Carl Cook: “ I won’t 

No, a girl can’t wear it.

n

Her life had been great; she was 
true to the last.

Her courage ne'er wavered as the 
river she passed

She cherished her love and was 
true to the end.

And gained at the la.st a dear, 
faithful friend.

Snow Man

Home Economics
Ability

The Home Economics depart
ment had charge of the as.sembly 
pr igram that was presented on 
January 14

Francis Walker gave the devo
tional and then led the assembly- 
in the Lord's Prayer.

A sing-song was led by Polly 
Hall, Barbara Crissey, and Polly 
lA’ iggins. They .sang Home on 
the Range.”

The Home Economics girls pre
sented a play which was written 
by Polly Hall and Barbara Cris
sey. The dialogue was about 
what happens when the teacher 
leaves the room. The girls wore 
their smocks and were washing

Snow man, snow man, so round 
and fat.

You look so queer in dad's old 
hat.

With your arms made of sticks.
And for your shoes two red 

bricks.
You have straw for your hair.
And your black eyes seem to 

stare.
Snow man, snow man, you look 

so true.
Yet everyone laughs at you.
Though soon you will go away.
We had rather you would stay.
The sun will come out and look 

at you.
Then you will melt through and 

through.
We will keep your arms, your 

hat, your eyes so black,
.And next year we will build you 

back.
—By Emma Ruth Gill.

My Aunt
—My aunt is old and gray. 

But .still finds time to play.
She rides her pony all the day 
Because it keeps her young and

gay.

At evening she is all alone.
Just thinking of the seeds she has 

sown.
How weary of this life she has 
grown,
But how her light has helped and

THE WORLD IS A  LOOKING  
GLASS, AND  GIVES BACK  

TO EVERY MAN THE  
REFLECTION OF HIS 

OW N FACE—

T H R E E  K IN D S
OF M E N -

It has been my experience that there 
are three kinds of men in the world: 
FIRST, the kind you have to tell once 
to do a thing, and you bet your life 
it will be done. The SECOND is the 
kind you have to tell three or four 
times; and the THIRD is that great 
business producing, creative lot of 
men who don’t have to be told at all. 
They have initiative.

R O A M S  DROG
S T O R E

J. C. ADAMS, Prop. « ^
“ THE REX ALL DRUG STORE” 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED 
Cold Orink.s, Sandwiches, Plate Lunches

* Your Patronage Appreciated . J

Clara thinks that baggage 
checking is nonsense, especially 
in Wichita Falls. Don’t you?

June went to Wichita Falls 
Sunday night, but that’s not un
usual.

Not many people know what 
Polly Hall’s real name is. Just 
for future reference, it is Mary 
Eva Hall.

MISS LAURA HERRING 
Born: Marlin, Texas.
School: Hillsboro High School; 

C. I A.
Sport: Football.
Pastimes: Reading, teaching

Spanish.
Color: Blue.
Pet Peeve; Late notebooks.

MR. A C, PIERCE 
Born: Denton, Texa.s.
School; N. T. S. T. C.
Sport: Basketball.
Actor; Victor McLaglen. 
Actress: Kate Hepburn.
Color; Pink.
Pastime; Reading.
Pet Peeve: Chewing gum.

Wichita Falls Defeats Burk 44-25
The Bulldogs were guests of 

the W’ ichita Falls Coyotes at the 
Coyote court Monday afternoon, 
January 11. Both teams played 

I well, a fast game of basket ball 
was witnessed. Although Wich- 

 ̂ita Falls was the victor, our boys 
played a good game. Afterwards 
the ” B” teams played a practice 

I game.
[ The Starting Line-Ups: 
Burkburnett Wichita Falls

I McPherson F Monaghan F
, Evans F Reeves F
Peevey C Thompson C
Teal (C ) G Holloway G
McKown G Jantz G
Substitutes— Burkburnett. Willet, 
Ashlock. Vanness, Clements, 
Hageman, Blair.

Wichita Falls— LaVelle, Scott.

th2

Influenza
Influenza has been raging 

among the high school studnets 
at a rapid speed. On Friday, 
January 15, eighty-four students 
were absent from school with in
fluenza, One of the teachers has 
been absent, too. He is Mr. Polk 
Robison,

We sincerely hope that these 
students and the teacher will be 
back in school before many days.

------------o

BURK BEATS IOWA PARK
Iowa Park bowed to the Burk

burnett Bulldogs Tuesday night, 
January 12, 1937, by a score of 
23-22. Both teams were really 
fighting. Although the Burk 
boys haven’t been working out 
long they were the victors in the 
last 15 seconds of play. Peevey 
of Burk and Wigley of Iowa Park 
were tied for high point man, each 
having 10 points each. Teal was 
next with 6 points.

The Box Score:

Spelling
There are spellers in our high 

school, and good ones, too. You 
see. Miss Billingslca i.s their 
coach. A better one couldn’t be 
found. This school hopes to go 
places at county meet. With the 
following students at their best, 
we are going places—Mary Ruth 
Coopier, Stanford McPherson, Opal 
Fulks and Marion Sopher. 

------------- o-------------

Burkburnett— FG FS TP FIs
McPherson f 1 1 3 2

, Willet f 1 2 4 3
Peevey c 4 0 10 0

, Teal g 2 2 6 0
 ̂McKown g 

Subs; Evans.
0 0 0 1

Iowa Park— FG FS TP FIs
Wigley f 5 0 10 2
D Honeycutt c 1 0 2 1
Bain f 0 0 0 2
Smith g 0 0 0 1
C. Honeycutt g 2 0 4 0

Subs.—J. Watkins. P. Watkins,
The subs, total was 6 

Score 23-22.
points. '

1

Presentation of Ad
The Ad Astra pin.s 

I sented at a special ; 
i Tuesday, January 26

According to the it̂  
have been compiled in 
these students are to 
scholarship pins, havin|

, honor roll both semt 
' year. In order to make 
roll for the semester, iN 
must make at least 

: have no grade less 
I be carrying four subji-ct 
i tion to Physical Edu<
I These pins were pre 
I thesestudents through t 
osity of the Burkburnet 

{ Club and because of t! 
of this organization in tl 
arship of students of t’

, bumett High School
A ll students in this 

, are to receive a 2nd or 
pin are asked to check 
that they now have into u 

; In order to lessen the t 
in presenting these pir 
year, students where t! 
ceive a pin of higher r 
asked to turn in a pin 

i rank in order that th 
may be given to other s

If through an error any 
whose name does not s 
this list is entitled to a 

■ w ill turn in your name 
office at once and your 
w ill be checked and you 
presented with your 
Tuesday.
Name Pin Now
Student— Held
Chambers, Marginell 0 
Cruce, Jackie 
Faulks, Opal 
Harms, Tommy 
Lohoefener, Donald 
McPherson, Stanf’d 
McKenzie, Juanita 
Blancett, Fay 
Clark, Melba 
Cope, Ordette 
Cope, Russell 
Davis, Stella 
Gore, June 
Hall. Polly 
Preston, Grace 
Kelly, Mary Louise 
Milliken, Christine

Dan—“ I ’d like to get a pair of 
silk stockings for my girl.”

Clerk—“Sheer?”
Dnn—“Naw, I left her at home.”

BURK F. F. A. BOYS ^
BUY SETTING EGGS 

A number of Burk Future Far
mers are taking advantage of thej 
high quality hatching eggs offered 
for sale by Texas A & M College. , 
7'hese eggs w ill be received about j 
the first of February and hatched | 
by local hatchery men. The flock 
of chickens from A  & M College 
have long been bred for high 
(iroduction of eggs. The local 
^oys are expecting some excellent 
fpullets from this purchase.

BASKET BALL PEP

The pep squad was 
order at 4 o’clock by c* 
president, Mildred KemM 
tie the question, that is 
discussed question in 
squad the past week, ”  
Be a Basket Bail PfP 
This was settled by a “ 
vote of yes. A ll new 
are welcome.

Coach Robison and 
are behind you 100 yet i

runs.
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Epsa

[peign Words 
Phrases

lions. (F .) Come on; let us be

unhomie. (F .) Good nature; 
lulity.
ammune bonum, (L .) The 
[inon good. j
jx temina tacti, (L .) The lead-1 

the deed a woman. i
risette. (F .) A young working

I
ium cum dignitate. (L .) Lei-1 
with dignity. i
role d’honneur. (F .) Word of
r. .

|al a propos. (F .) Ill times; I 
of place.
nc aut nunquam. (L .) Now 

never.
• missa est. (L .) Go, the serv-, 
is finished; the mass has been 
brated.
b rosa. (L .) Under the rose;
etly.
mpora mutantur, et nos mu- 

,ur in illis. (L .) The times are 
[nged; and we are changed 

them.

MURDER 
E

s . s . V a n  d i n e

1 ST i m
HIH IN AGONY.

<'( d to tulTer 
B]T of muicu- 
aches and 
rihouiands 

ct wonderful
relief with Hamlins Wixard OiL 

t rub it on—rub It In. Acts quick. Re- 
irs that terrible aoreness. Loosens tip 
I, achy muscles. Has a pleasant odor, 

not stain clothes. At all druggists.

• HAMLINS ■

W IZ A R D  O IL  "
r M USCULA R  A C H L5  **AJNS
•  t *  RHEUM ATISM  MKURALOfA  
LUM BAGO CHEST CO LDS

ihen Our Parents Pass On
hen our parents are living we 
that they stand between us 
death; when they are gone, we 
f?lves are in the forefront of 

I'battle.

T L A S T
ICOOGH B E L I E F - T H A T  
Iso SPEEDS RECOVERY

tb« Dam«r I fa  FO rX V S  HONKV 
|AUt UoubW-Miwc. Od«  Det of insredieitU 
ik !y tootbaf. iAcklinf, backi Rf. eoucb*
I* • • eoftU irriUt«d Ibroai litunci to keep 
1 from eoucbinc* Aiiolb«r Det rMcb«i the 
prbttl lubeB,looeeii»pblecin.belpe break up 

:£h due to a eold a p fd s  rereerrv. For 
relief end rereeerv. eek your
•t for douMe-eetioc V(il.KY'h HONEV 

K. Ideel for ebUdreo. too. Geie botUe todey.

Sense of Decency
fhere is no sense of decency, 

ê don’t have it. They are the 
who have to be taken to

a

Wrapped in 
Moisture-Proof 

Cellophane

WroMAU LAMttr ttUMM AT lOt
St.J6 s e p li
sENUINE PURE A S P lT tlN

The Wise Man
file wise man draws more ad- 
fitage from his enemies than the 

kl from his friends.—Benjamin 
Ittnklin.

OA/  fo/As
TELL EACH OTHER

THE SECRET OF THE 
ALL VEGETABLE 

CORRECTIVE

Fo r  tnany yean  
older folks have 
been telling each 

other abou t ths  
wondMful Bll-vege- 
tabta corrective  
called  N a tu re ’s 
RcmedT (N R  Tsb- 

. lets). From one per-
I to snothM has paMed the newt of tbia 
kly vegetable laiauve. It meant eo much to 
Sae middle lift to have a laxative that
roughly clean their bowela of acctmmlated 
Vea. It meant fewer achea and paina—toon 
'"y daya. Aad Natun ’a Remedy ia ao k i^  to 
. item.Noo- 

ht forming, 
taboxetany
Sgatore—2S ____
*W for 2Sc. ^

I T O N I C H T
k TOMORROW ALRIGHT

FARMER BOY
ONE of th« bat known 

medical men In the 
V. S. WA» the lete Dr. R. 
V. Pierce ot Buffalo, N.

t ' ’ Y.g who wae born cm a 
farm In Pa. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has 
f(K nearly 70 yaart been 
helping women who have 
hadache aad backache as* 

. •ociated with functional 
ufMnea, and older women who experi- 
1 Increaaing the appetite
a j  upbuild the bc>dy. Buy ct
r drugglaL New alie, Uba, SOc. Hqald ft.

M0RNIN6 DISTRESS
iadut to acid, upaet ttomacE 
Milnctia wafers (the arit- 
insl) quickly relieve scid 
ttoraecli end give aecoaerT 
climiaaliea. Etch  wafer 
squsle 4 tceepoonfule of milk 
At megoaaia. aOc, 35c It COc.

CHAPTER 1

Thcrt were two reasons why the 
terrible and, in many ways, incredi
ble Garden murder case—which 
took place in the early spring fol
lowing the spectacular Casino mur
der case—was so designated. In 
the first place, the scene of this 
tragedy was the penthouse home 
of Professor Ephraim Garden, the 
great experimental chemist of Stuy- 
vesant university; and secondly, the 
exact situs criminis was the beauti
ful private roof garden over the 
apartment itself.

It was both a peculiar and Im
plausible afTair. and one go cleverly 
planned that only by the merest i 
accident—or perhaps. I should say 
a fortuitous intervention—was it dis
covered at alL

The Garden murder case involved 
a curious and anomalous mixture 
of passion, avarice, ambition and ; 
horse-racing. There was an admix-1 
ture of hate, also; but this potent 
and blinding element was, I imag 
ine, an understandable outgrowth 
of the other factors. |

The beginning of the case came 
on the night of April 13. It was one , 
of those mila evenings that we often ' 
experience in early spring following 
a spell of harsh dampness, when 
all the remaining traces of winter 
Anally capitulate to the inevitable ' 
seasonal changes. There was a 
mellow softness in the air, a sud
den perfume from the burgeoning 
life of nature—the kind of atmos
phere that makes one lackadaisical, 
and wistful and, at the same time, 
stimulates one's imagination.

I mention this seemingly irrele
vant fact because 1 have good rea
son to believe these meteorological 
conditions bad much to dc with the 
startling events that were imminent 
that night and which were to break 
forth, in all their horror, before an
other 24 hours had passed.

And I believe that the season, 
with all Its subtle innuendoes, was 
the real expla.tation of the change 
that came over Vance himself dur
ing his investigation of the crime. 
Up to that time 1 had never con
sidered Vance a man of any deep 
personal emotion, except in so far 
as children and animals and his in
timate masculine friendships were 
concerned. He had always im
pressed me as a mat, so highly 
mentalized, so cynicai and imper
sonal in his attitude toward life, 
that an irrational human weakness 
like romance would be alien to his 
nature. But in the course of his 
deft inquiry into the murders in 
Professor Garden's penthouse, I 
SAW, for the Arst time, another and 
softer side of his character. Vance 

' was never a happy man in the 
convj.itional tense; but after the 

' Garden murder case there were evi
dences of an even deeper loneliness 
In his sensitive nature.

As I have said, the case opened— 
so far as Vance was concerned with 

. it—on the night of April 13. John 
F-X. Markham, then district attor
ney of New York county, had dined 
with Vance at his apartment in 
East Thirty-eighth street The din
ner had been excellent-as all of 

I Vance’s dinners were—and at ten 
o’clock the three of us were sitting 
In the comfortable library.

Vance and Markham had been 
! discussing crime waves in a desul- 
' tory manner. There nad been a 
mild disagreement, Vance discount- 

' ing the theory that crime waves 
I are calculable, and holding that 
' crime is entirely personal and there
fore incompatible with generaliza
tions or laws.

It was in the midst of this dis
cussion that Currie, Vance’i  old 
English butler and majordomo, ap
peared at the library door. I no
ticed that he seemed nervous and 
111 at ease as he waited for Vance 
to Anish speaking; and I think 
Vance, too, sensed something un
usual in the man’s attitude, for 
he stopped speaking rather abruptly 
and turned.

"What is It, Currie? Have you 
seen a ghost, are there burglars in 
the house?”

" I  have just had a telephone call, 
sir,”  the old man answered, endeav
oring to restrain the excitement In 
his voice.

"Not bad news from abroad?” 
Vance asked sympathetically.

” Oh, no, sir; it wasn’t anything 
for me. There was a gentleman on 
the phone—”

Vance lifted his eyebrows and 
smiled faintly.

“ A gentleman. Currie?”
"He spoke like a gentleman, sir. 

He was certainly no ordinary per
son. He had a cultured voice, sir. 
and—”

"Since your instinct has gooa so 
N r," Vanca Interrupted, "perhaps 
you can tell ma tha gcntlaman’s 
aga?”

“ X should say he was middla-a(ad.
a MtUa hayqML" Curtto

W.N.U. SERVICE

ventured. “ His voice sounded ma
ture and dignided and judicial.”  

"Excellent!”  Vance crushed out 
his cigarette. “ And what was the 
object of this digniAed, middle-aged 
gentleman’s call? Did he ask to 
speak to me or give you his name?” 

A worried look came into Cur
rie's eyes as he shook hU head.

"No, sir. That’s the strange part 
of it. He said he did nut wish to 
speak to you personally, and he 
would not tell me his name. But he 
asked me to give you a message. 
He was very precise about it and 
made me write it dowm word for 
word and then repeat it  And the 
moment I had done so he hung up 
the receiver.”  Currie stepped for
ward. "Here's the message, sir.”  

Vance took it and nodded a dis
missal Then he adjusted his mon
ocle and held the slip of paper un
der the light of the table lamp. 
Markham and I both watched him 
closely, for the incident was un
usual, to say the least. After a 
hasty reading of the paper ha gazed 
off into space, and a clouded look 
came into his eyes. He read the 
message again, with more care, and 
sank back into his chair.

"My word!”  he murmured. "Most 
extr’ordin'ry. It's quite intelligible, 
however, don’t y’ know. But I’m 
dashed if I Cim see the connec
tion . . . ”

Markham was annoyed. "Is it a 
secret?” he asked testily. "Or are 
you merely in one of your Delphic- 
oracle moods?”

Vance glanced toward him con
tritely.

"Forgive me. Markham. My mind 
automatically went off en a train 
of thought. Sorry—really.”  He 
held the paper again under the light 
"This is the message that Currie so 
meticulously took down: There it 
a most disturbing psychological 
tension of Professor Ephraim Gar
den's apartment, which resists di
agnosis. Read up on radioactive 
sodium. See Book I of the Aeneid. 
line 875, Equanimity is essential.' 
. . . Curious—eh. what”

"It sounds a little crazy to me,”  
Markham grunted. "Are you trou
bled much with cranks?”

"Oh. this is no crank,”  Vance as
sured him. "It's puzzlin'. I admit; 
but it's quite lucid."

Markham sniffed skeptically. 
"What, in the name of Heaven, 

have a professor and sodium and 
the Aeneid to do with one another?” 

Vance was frowning as he reached 
into the humidor for one of his 
beloved cigarettes with a delibera
tion which indicated a mental ten
sion. Slowly he lighted the cigarette. 
After a deep inhalation he an
swered.

"Ephraim Garden of whom you 
surely must have heard from time 
to time, is one of the best-known 
men in chemical research in this 
country. Just now, I believe, he’s 
professor of chemistry at Stuyve- 
sant university—that could be veri- 
Aed in Who’s Who. But it doesn’t 
matter. His latest researches have 
been directed along the lines of 
radioactive sodium. An amazin’ dis
covery, Markham. Made by Doctor 
Ernest O. Lawrence, of the Univer
sity of California, and two of his 
colleagues there. Doctors Hender
son and McMillan. This new radio
active sodium has opened up new 
Aelds of research in cancer thera
py—indeed, it may prove some day 
to be the long-looked-for cure for 
cancer. The new gamma radiation 
of this sodium is more penetrating 
than any ever before obtained. On 
the other hand, radium and radio
active substances can be very dan
gerous if diffused into the normal 
tissues of the body and through the 
blood stream.

•That is all very fascinating,”  
Markham commented, sarcastical
ly. "But what has it to do with you, 
or with trouble in the Garden home? 
And what could it possibly have to 
do with the Aeneid? They didn’t 
have radioactive sodium in the time 
of Aeneas."

"Markham old dear. I’m no Chal
dean. 1 haven’t the groggiest no
tion wherein the situation concerns 
either me or Aeneas, except that 1 
happen to know the Garden family 
■lightly. But I’ve a vague feeling 
about that particular book of the 
Aeneid. As I recall, it contains one 
of the greatest descriptions of a 
battle in all ancient literature. But 
let’s see . . . ”

Vance rose quickly and went to 
the section of his book-shelves de
voted to the classics, and, after a 
few moments’ search, took down a 
small red volume and began to rif- 
Ae the pages. He ran his eye swift
ly down a page near the end of the 
volume and after a minute's perusal 
came back to his chair with the 
book, nodding his head compre
hensively, as if in answer to some 
question he had inwardly asked 
himself.

"The passage referred to. Mark
ham." he said after a moment, "is 
not exactly what I had in mind. But 
it may be even more signiAcant 
It's the famous onomatopoeic Quad- 
rupedumque putrem cursu quatit 
ungula campum—meanin’, more or 
less literally: "And in their gal
loping course the horsehoof shakes 
the crumbling plain."

Markham took the cigar from his 
mouth and looked at Vance with 
undisguised annoyance.

I "You're merely working up a 
mystery. You'll be telling me next 
that the Trojans had something to 
do with this professor of chemistry

' and his radioactive sodium.”
i
i “ No, oh, no.”  Vance was In an 
unusually serious mood. "Not the

HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONS
^  Items of Interest to the Housewife

A  simple way to freshen white 
washing silk which has become 
yellow through constant washing 
is to add milk to the rinsing water 
and allow it to soak for a few 
minutes before squeezing out.

After putting water and soap in
fo washing machine let it run for 
a minute or two to dissolve soap 
before putting in clothes, d you 
wish the best results.

Wash chiffons in a soap solu
tion. No rubbing will re
quired, just rinsing up and down. 
Don’t have the water too hot.

Chairs and sofas upholstered in 
leather will last and retain their 
appearance much longer if you 
apply regularly a mixture of one 
part vinegar and two parts boiled 
linseed oil, well shaken together. 
It not only cleans the leather, but

I softens it and at the same tim* 
prevents its cracking. Apply a 
little on a soft rag and polish 
with a silk duster or piece ot 
chamois.

• • •
A felt blackboard eraser is best 

in cleaning the top of the kitchen 
stove. If grease gets on the stove 
It should be rubbed over the top 
of the stove while it is still hot. 
The eraser is much more sat« 
isfactory than a cloth and it keeps 
the hands from getting soiled.

• • •

Chilled, diced oranges mixed 
with pineapple and sprinkled with 
coconut make a delicious dessert.

The best way to ventilate a 
room is to open a window at the 
top and bottom or one window 
at th% top and another at the other 
side of the room at the bottom.
0  S'DtespaiMTM —>WNL' Hwrvir#.

Calotabs H elp  Nature  
T o  T h row  O ff  a  Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the Arst night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal ehmi- 
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and

A Happy World
It is a happy world after all, the 

earth and the air teem with de
lightful existence.—Bailey.

toxines. Second, Calotabs are diu
retic to the kidneys, promoting tha 
elimination of cold poisons from 
the blood. Thus Calotabs serve 
the double purpose of a purgative 
and diuretic, both of which are 
needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-Ave cents for the fam
ily package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

Behavior a .Mirror
Behavior is a mirror in which 

everyone shows his image.— 
Goethe.

T h r o a t  P a i n s
DUE TO C O L D S

I n s t a n t l y

Markham Snorted. "That May 
Make Sense to You.”

Trojans. But the galloping horses 
perhaps.”

Markham snorted. "That may 
make sense to you."

"Not altogether," returned Vance, 
critically contemplating the end of 
his cigarette. "There is, neverthe
less, the vague outline of a pattern 
here. You see, young Floyd Gar
den, the professor’s only offspring, 
and his cousin a puny chap named 
Woode Swift—he's quite an intimate 
member of the Garden household, I 
believe—are addicted to the ponies. 
Quite a prevalent disease, by the 
way, Markham. They're both in
terested in sports in general—prob
ably the normal reaction to their 
professorial and ecclesiastical fore
bears: young Swift’s father, who has 
now gone to his Maker, was a D.D. 
of sorts. I used to see bath young 
Johnnies at Kinkaid's Casino occa
sionally. But the galloping horses 
are their passion now. And they're 
the nucleus of a group of young 
aristocrats who spend their after
noons mainly in the futile attempt 
to guess which horses are going to 
come in Arst at the various tracks.”

"You know this Floyd Garden 
well?”

Vance nodded. "Fairly well. He’s 
a member of the Far Meadows club 
and I've often played polo with him. 
He's a Ave-goaler and owns a couple 
of the best ponies in the country. 1 
tried to buy one of them from him

C E e i N N I  
IN  T I i l S
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once—but that's beside the point. 
The fact is, young Garden has in
vited me on several occasions to 
join him and his little group at the 
apartment when the out-of-town 
races were on. It seems he has a 
direct loud-speaker service from all 
the tracks, like many of the horse 
fanatics. The professor disapproves, 
in a mild way, but he raises no 
serious objections because Mrs. 
Garden is rather inclined to sit in : 
and take her chances on a horse 
now and then.”

"Have you ever accepted his in- ' 
vitation?’’ asked Markham.

"No,” Vance told him. Then he 
glanced up with a far-away-look in 
his eyes. "But I think it might be 
an excellent idea."

"Come, come, Vance!”  protested ' 
Markham. "Even if you see some 
cryptic relationship between the dis-' 
connected items of this message 
you've just received, how, in the 
name of Heaven, can you take it 
seriously?”

Vance drew deeply on his ciga
rette and waited a moment before i 
answering. |

I "You have overlooked one phrase 
I in the message; ‘Equanimity is es- 
I sential,’ he said at length. "One of 
I the great race-horses of today hap- 
I pens to be named Equanimity. Ha 
belongs in the company of such tm- 

' mortals of the turf as Man o' War. 
Exterminator, Gallant Fox. and 
Reigh Count. Furthermore. Equa
nimity is running in the Rivermont 
Handicap tomorrow."

"Still 1 see no reason to take the ' 
matter seriously," Markham ob
jected.

Vance ignored the comment and 
added "Moreover, Doctor Miles 
Siefert told me at the club the 
other day that Mrs. Garden had 
been quite ill for some time with a 
mysterious malady.”

Markham shifted in his chair and 
broke the ashes from his cigar.

"The affair gets more muddled 
by the minute," he remarked irrita
bly. "What i  the connection be
tween all these commonplace data 
and that precious phone message ot 
yours?”

" I  happen to know,”  Vance an
swered slowly, "who sent me this 
message.”

"Ah. yes?" Markham was obvi
ously skeptical.

"Quite. It was Doctor Siefert."
Markham showed a sudden In- ' 

terest.
"Would you care to enlighten me ; 

as to how you arrived at this con- ! 
rlu^n?" he asked in a satirical ' 
voice.

"It was not difficult.”  Vance an
swered, rising and standing before 
the empty hearth, with one arm 
resting on the mantel. "To begin 
with, I was not called to the tele
phone personally. Why? Because it 
was some one i know. To continue, 
the language of the message bears 
the earmarks of the medical pro
fession. ‘Psychological tension' and 
‘resists diagnosis' are not phrases 
ordinarily used by the layman, al
though they consist of commonplace 
enough words. To go another step; 
the message obviously assumes that 
I am more or less acquainted with 
the Garden household and the race
track passion of young Gardca 

(TO BF. C O M IM  Fit:

2 *  G ARC IE  therougMy — throw 
your hood way ba<k, ollowing o 
little to tricklo down your throat.

Macaroni Club Figured
in “Yankee Doodle" Song

The word "macaroni’ ’ in the song. 
"Yankee DooJle" is more than 
merely nonsense. It is a remnant 
of eighteenth century English slang, 
declares a writer in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer

About 1772 a group of young Elng- 
lishmen of wealth and leisure, most 
of whom had spent considerable 
time on the continent and particu
larly in Italy, formed a fashionable 
organization which they called the 
Macaroni club. The name was taken 
from the fact that as one o' their 
peculiarities or individualities, they 
served macaroni at the club din
ners. The dish was then little known 
in England, and was practically in
troduced in that country by the 
Macaroni club.

The Macaronis also sought for 
singularity in dress and manners. 
They wore immense knots of artiA- 
cial hair, projecting behinc very 
small cocked hats; carried walking 
sticks adorned with tasseb oi bright 
colors, and affected very tight jack
ets and knee breeches. "Macaroni’’ 
soon came to be a derisive term 
for an effete man, but in its earliest 
popular use it had something of the 
suggestion ot such expressions as 
"ritzy" and "high hat."

Just Gargle This Way 
with Bayer Aspirin

Here is the most 
amazing way to ease 
the pains of rawness 
of sore throat result
ing from a cold we 

know you have ever tried.
Cru.sh and dissolve three 

genuine BAYER ASPIRIN  
tablets in one-third glass of 
water. Then gargle with this 
mixture twic^, holding your 
head well back.

This medicinal gargle will 
act almost like a local anes
thetic on the sore, irritated 
membrane of your throat. Pain 
eases almost instantly; rawness 
is relieved.

Countless thousands now use 
this way to ea.se sore throat. 
Your d(x:tor, we are sure, will
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CAPITAL NEWS 
LETTER

Bv W D McFarlane, M C

Crop Loau Bill Approved By 
Committee

The House Agriculture Commit
tee voted a favorable report on 
the Jones Crop Production Loan 
Bill on January I5th The meas
ure provides for an annual 
$50,000,000 fund for the purpose 
of providing loans up to $400.00 
for destitute farmers, instead of 
$200 00 as in the past

The President’s Reorganization 
Plan

The House, Thursday, approved 
H J. R. 81 by Mr. Buchanan of 
Texas, setting up a special com
mittee of seven to draft legisla
tion for carrying out President 
Roo.sevelt's Government reorgani
zation plan. Members of the 
committee will bv appointed by 
Speaker Bankhead, and will study 
pri.pusals contained in President 
Roosevelt s message of last Tues
day, in which he asked Congress 
for almost unlimited power to 
coordinate the Executive branches 
of the Government The Presi
dent proposed that Congress 
should make broad outlines of re
organization leaving final decis- 
lo.'s entirely to the White Hou.w 
He also recommended the abolish

ment of the office of Comptroller 
General and to substitute for it 
an Auditor General responsible 
to the Treasury Department and 
Congress.

The President’s recommenda
tions also contain the creation of 
two Cabinet Posts. These most 
likely would be a Department of 
Public Welfare and a Department 
of Public Works and to change 
the name of the Department of 
the Interior to the Conservation 
Department and transferring to 
It the conservation functions now 
in other Departments such as the 
Bureau of Fisheries, the CCC, the 
Forestry Service, the Biological 
Survey and similar agencies. 
Cloak room talk indicates consid
erable opposition to setting up 
new cabinet posts and abolition 
of the Comptroller Office.

Seniority Lost

Representatives Burdick and 
Lemke of North Dakota, who al
though liberal in their views, 
were classed as Republicans were 
assigned to Committees as Inde
pendents Thus they broke com
pletely away from old guard Re
publicans and at the same time 
forfeited their former Republi
can seniority, which in reality 
means that they can never become 
chairmen unless a third party 
comes into power on Capital 
Hill.

Senate Approves Extension 
of RFC

The Senate on Friday, approved 
a two year extension of the Re
construction Finance Corporation 
and related ageneies. The efforts 
of Senator Byrd of Virginia, to 
limit extension to one year, was 
over-ridden by a vote of 52 to 
23 and then passed by 73 to 1 
on final passage.

er appoint a committee of seven, 
to direct investigation of all 
phases of the Radio Industry 
coming under the Communica
tions Act of 1934 .

___

Oatmeal-Fed 
Dionnes Steadily 
Gain in Weight

,! likewise the Quins are steadily twenty years we have] 
! and surely, month after month, Mrs. Peck: (scowlmJ 
I gaining in weight. John; (quickly) i .J

____o—— —  together, dear.”

I Radio .Monopoly Investigation 
Sought

Representative Connery, chair
man of the House Labor Commit- 

I tee introduced a resolution (H. R 
61) for a thorough investigation 
of the Radio industry. Reporting 
numerous protests to Congress on 
Broadcasting irregularities, Mr. 
Connery stated: "Without a doubt 
a monopoly exists in Radio.”  The 
resolution would have the speak-

Calendar
The tentative program of the 

House of Representatives for the 
coming week beginning Monday,

I January 18th, is as follows: Mon- 
' day. Consent Calendar and Sus
pension day; Tuesday, Undeter
mined. Wednesday. Inauguration  ̂
Day. Thursday and Friday, Un- 
determined. |

I ----------------- ------------------

Judgp; "What makes you drive j 
so fast?”

Prisoner: "I guess it’s just in
' me to do things fast.”

Judge: “See how fast you can 
do ninety days ”

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION
"The Conrenient Cornei" 

B ILL  M ILLER , M»rr.

D iiie  in and lei us put your car in the proper condi- 
tion-----

: I P
H e hare added to our stock a complete line of the 

----- FAMOUS------

PEE GEE MASTIC PAINT
This is one of the finest paints— Guaranteed 

per gallon

$3.9S
H # art cloning out all our other tines of paints 

Tennant. Iron hote and Simmons

95c to $1.95 Gallon
Bargains In Electric Refrigerators

H'e hare a number of good Ulectrir Itefrigerators, 
Completely Orerhaultd— Triced to Sell

H'e Hare Added .1 Complete Line Of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Ererything for house wiring, including •12-rolt 
and H-rott supplies.

Specials In Used Radios
FOUR PHILCOS
.i-Tube Rattery sets, new batteries

PHILCO, 6-tube Electric
$39.95

Cabinet Model, .American and short ware

R. C. A. VICTOR
539.95

H-tube Cabinet, plays like new, electric

PHILCO, 5-tube Electric
519.50

Cabinet Mode!

MUSIC MASTER
544.95

Electric, .i-lube set

BRANDES. Cabinet Electric
59.75

7-Tubes

RADIOLA R. C. A.
517.50

fi-Tube, (lm>d as .\ew

C R O S L E Y
517.50

fi - Tube .Set 519.50

Specials In New Radios 
Five PHILCOS
I9.3b Cabinet battery model, was S67..9,5

CALVACADE
549.95

Hound the World, ,V.5.9..9.5 Value

EMERSON, Brand New
539.95

Cabinet Model, ,S'.5.V..9.» Value

PHILCO, Brand New
544.95

lySH .M(tdel, S17fi.,i0 i atite

Two ZENITHS
589.50

’.Ifi World Wide Farm .^ets, was

PHlL.ro, 200 X New
$54.95

.Veil’, ll-tuhes, s200 value

ZENITH. 6-tube Cabinet
589.50

nailery Set 549.95

Burkburnett, Texas

We use 7 different kinds of Magno
lia Greases.. ,

When H> Lubricate Your Car

CO ME TO SEE US

Not many babies weigh less 
than 2 pounds at birth and live 
to tell the tale, as have Emilie 
and Marie Dionne. On that morn
ing of May 28. 1934, tiny Marie 
weighed but 1 pound, 10 ounces 
and Emilie was only 3 ounces 
heavier. Yvonne was the heavi
est, tipping the scales at 2 pounds, 
6 1-2 ounces. Annette and Cecile 
weighed 2 pounds 4 ounces and 
2 pounds respectively. At birth, 
the combined weight of the five 
miracle babies was a little over 
10 pounds. Today, their total 
weight is around 125 pounds.

I No one who sees the Quins to
day can help but marvel at the 
progress of modern science, in 
so successfully raising five tiny 
bundles of humanitv into five 
sturdy little busybodies.

Food has been a very important 
factor in the growth of the 
Dionnelets. Their staff of medi
cal supervisors has exerted ut
most care in selecting their food 
Quaker Oats was selected the 
Quins' cereal Oatmeal with milk 
is full of minerals for Ixidy-buil- 
ding. protein for muscle-building 
and carb»»hydrates for energy
making—just what children 
need.

And. too. oatmeal is rich in 
Vitamin B. the precious element 
that protects young and old alike 
against nervousness, constipation 
and pf>or appetite due to lack of 
sufficient V'itaniin B in the diet

So, today and every day the 
' Quins have Quaker Oats And

Mrs. Peck; “ We have been] ^
married twenty years today, j Adding Machine P;ip«,j
John.” ! ------------- ”

John (with a sigh): “Yes, for [Typewriter rlbbon.  ̂ st),

IOWA PARK INVITES 
BURKBURNETT

to attend the

PKSIOtlll’S til
January 30,1937

Dancing, Bridge, “42” and Doi nii
Dance to the music of one of the best Orchestr 

on the largest dance flttors in Wichita County.

(ion D O S  #/. CLARK , Chairmt

COMPLETE
NEWSPAPE

No longer need you go further than the pages of your home newspaper to find complete 
newspaper coverage of local and national events . . or for entertaining comics anti special 
features. Each week we carry complete local news coverage as well as terse comment on 
state and national affairs and feature articles by America’s foremost artists and writers.

News of Local
Happeninfjs

Our Feature
Department

Births . . Marriages . . Parties . . Visitors . . Vaca
tions . . Civic Meetings . . Clubs . . School News . . Sale 

and transfer of property . . New or remodeled businesses 

. . Deaths . . Editorial assistance for all civic improve
ments— all this and much more make up our local 
sections each week.

As a part of our continuous efforts to give you the 
best possible paper, we are including informative and 

entertaining features by leading American artists, authors 

and newspapermen each week. Read and enjoy them as 

a part of your home paper. They are nationally known 
and the best in their line.

Send in a New or Renewal Subscription Now
Do Not Miss a Single Issue!

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find S ........ ......, for

which you may enter my subscription. New

.......... ...•*• Renewal , for a period

Yours sincerely,

Nam e....

Address. -v .t

SEND SAMPLE COPIES
(

Because I feel that the following persons will be interested in 

subscribing to their home paper, I herewith submit their name and 

address, and ask that you send them sample copies for a couple w eeks.

Signed....*....:....................................................
e

Name Name .......

A d d r e s s . A d d r e s s ....... ;,,s;........................
Ok ,

______________________

L

^
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IS TH AT  SO?

How can one prevent 
from sticking and break- 

H tbe edges when rolling 
t?

Tbe best way to pro- 
tbis difllculty is to use a 

|y canvaa on the rolling 
and a cover on the rolling 
Stretch a piece of white 

taut over a dampened 
top. Cut tbe foot from a 

Is white hose and slip the 
lover the rolling pin. Then 
ly flour the canvas and roll 
^In and you'll find that tbe 
r> will roll out evenly and 
nut sticking
riON’: Why do my Welsh 

|bits, made with eggs, cream 
rbeese, always curdle?

It: When making a custard 
|blt, thickened with eggs, al- 

add scalded cream to the 
eggs to prevent curdling 

Important Is tbe cooking 
pratiire. With the Hotpoint 
lie range, for Instance, it 
necessary to use a double 

just cook the mixture in 
|iir« pan over the controlled 

beat, stirring occasionally, 
thick.

riON: How can 1 make
ngues that swirl and stand 

iks?
IKK: To make a successful 
f-:gue, beat tbe egg whites

they bold a peak; then for 
white add 2 tablespoons 

itar while beating constantly, 
ad tbe meringue over the pie 
a swirling motion, using a
... . Meringues should be

k! In a slow oven If your 
be la one of tbe ramlern elec- 
I one's Just set tbe tempera- 
control of the oven to 3(H)* 
bake tbe meringue for 18 

Hies
f i  ION- What makes tbe cnist 

butter cake soggy?
|KI>' This is caused by the 

• |•.'lralng In the pan after 
!• niove«l from the oven To 

'•■nt Ibis, set the pan on a 
r.irk about 2 minutes, then 

In !ind remove the cake from

Ki, the .spirit of comprc'- 
llie home. Where parents 

.'i cn disagree, everything 
lovely if the parents will 

i.mise by letting the chil- 
l.-ive their way.

Ambition Getter
This thing called “ flu" gets the 

ambition quicker than anytliing 
we ever heard about in all our 
lives. The ancients used to call it 
“grippe ’ and severe cold—what- 

I ever it is you surely feel rotten. 
There is one thing that we learn- 

, ed during the past week—every 
. body has a different cure for a 
cold, and everyone is sure that 

1 his own special cure will work.
Liquor Cure

The most persistent cure in
volves the use of liquors of va
rious sports and in various forms. 
One man swears that liquor 
straight and in great quantities 
is a sure cure. He said he knows 
it works because he started try
ing it last October and by April 

, every trace of his cold was gone.! 
The system is one pint every 24, 
hours, and it only takes 6 months 
to accomplish a complete cure ( o f ' 
the cold.)

f'embination.s ;
Now there are various other 

combinations of liquors. Some 
ardents suggested lemon ade very 
warm and several heavy blankets 
in a fairly warm room. Various 
other ingredients all the way from 
gasoline to orange juice are sug
gested. Each suggester believing 
his combination to be especially 
efficient i

The prize of these combinations 
was any good brand of liquor with 
turpentine and sugar, lemon juice 
That ought to make a dose that 
would do something radical.

Home Remedies
Every person has some “old 

w ife" remedy that was handed 
down for generations in his fami
ly. One that we ran across the, 
other day went something like | 
this: “ Mustard on the chest, feet 
in hot water, plenty of strong, 
salts or castor oil internally, quin-1 
ine, and various inhalents.” A d - ' 
ded to this was goose grease, hot 
flannels, and external applica
tions of such things as mentho- 
lateum and turpentine.

Foods
Various food combinations are 

suggested. The most persistently 
suggested is onion in large 
amounts. These can be fried, 
bakeii, raw, stewed, or chopped 
with vinegar, p«ppor sauces, oat
en alone, or any similar way. Gar
lic is suggested much along the 
same line But anybody that 
could live over eating garhe could 
not be killed by a mere cold.

But other fixid euros include 
tomato diet, grape fruit diet,, 
orange juice diet, non meat diets, 
all vegetable diets, and just

I starving 1
I On the other extreme is the 
I stuffing combination. Eat every 
I thing you can, and lots of it.
I ________

You can try all of these, and if 
you live over them you are sure
ly too strong to let a little flu 
germ whip you down to a nub.

------------- o------------ -
THE GKl'.MBLE FA.VllI.Y

There’s a family nobody likes to, 
mett,

They live, it is said, on Com
plaining Street,

In a city of Never-Are-Satisfied, 
The river of Discontent beside.

They growl at that and they 
growl at this.

Whatever comes, there’s some-1 
thing amiss; i

And whether their station be high ' 
or humble, j

They are known by the name 
of Grumble. |

The weather is always too hot or 
too cold, I

Summer and winter alike they 
scold;

Nothing goes rgiht with the folks 
you meet

Down on that gloomy Com
plaining street.

They growl at the rain and they 
growl at the sun. 
done

And if everything pleased them, 
there isn’t a doubt 

They’d growl that they'd noth
ing to grumble about'

THE  S T A R
" S N A P S H O T S

rk« only place in ike world whor* Ih* 
topics con p 0—1 Illy moot tko north—
n a Hollywood lot whoro those ocem- 
y clod booutioo ore iroliclng on the

tnow.

HELEN HAYES has just completed 
the hrst year of her brilliant reign 
as Oueon Victoria. She is starring 
In the Broadway play dealing with 
the revered British monarch. Photo 
shows her in a second-act coetume 
The popular actress also is on the 
air Monday nights in "Bambl’’ over 
the NBC-Blue network_____________

aichiag the packing oi the 
Ihirteon - millionth Hofiman si- 
yhon air valve. Mr. Arthur M. 
p^ns, who made the original 
^alve over 23 years ago, is 
phown as an interested specta- 
or. Hollman valves have been 
"ade In the same plant during 
oil these years._______________

-7^-

A dUfereat type o( eer- 
enation — This pretty
girl was crowned Po
tato Queen of Michi
gan in celebration oi 
o 127,000,OCX) bumper 
polglo crop.

-//A-

“You mson me?" queries 
Charles ’ Butlerworth. Th* 
befuddled comedian has 
just received his cue from 
Fred Astaire during their 
Tuesday evening broadcast 
over the NBC-Red chain. 
One of the reasons Charley 
is popular Is that no one 
knows what he will say 
next. It doesn't look as U
haJsas-

CAR . W \  ^
a s s  T i w l j i . / T  A

« « r g M *
T i M t

I' Sales of New 1937 Ford V -8’s bring flood of late model trade-ins. 
Your opportunity to get a winter-tight car at the year’s lowest price!

Wide Selection of Makes, Models, Prices

And the worst thing is that if any i 
one stays j

Among them too long he will 
learn their ways.

And before he dreams of the ter
rible jumble

He’s adopted into the family of 
Grumble. |

So it were wisest to keep our feet
From wandering into Complain

ing Street:
And never to growl whatever we 

do,
Lest we be mistaken for Grum

blers too.—Anonymous. 
------------- o-------------

Cousin Bessie is so broad mind- ■ 
ed that nobody wants to marry 
her. .Ail her boy fiiends want her; 
to marry .someone else and then ' 
be broad tiiii'.rled with them.

o--------------
«

Cousin Lucy -ays her son tiad 
good habits until he began run
ning with the girls, but now he 
drinks and uses swear words.

------------- o-------------  j
If son tan get the puppy to fol- ] 

low mother across the room just 
one time, mother will agree to 
let son keep him.

Liberal Allon ances«.. Easy Terms

1—*35 Ford fordor deluxe touring $46-5 1—’33 Chevrolet Coach . $275
l - ’35 Ford Tudor $395 l - ’33 Chevrolet Coach $265
l-*35 Ford Coupe $385 1—’33 Plymouth 4-door $335
1—’34 Ford Tudor $335 l - ’33 Plymouth Coach $265
l - ’34 Ford Tudor $295 1-32 Ford V-8 Tudor . . $185
1—*33 Chevrolet Coupe Several Model “A ” Coupe’s and Sedans

Extra Clean $325

Cooper Motor Company
BURKBURNETT, TEXAS

tM»r4rf t ]
^ 6 J-

Modem Water Heater Moves Upstairs
_

-  '!

I
DR. GOODCHF.ER’S RE.MFDY

By Nixon Waterman, in 
‘ Merry Mood ’

If you follow my directions.
I Convalescence, quick, is sure.

Feel all out of kelter, do you? 
Nothing goes to suit you. quite’

.Skies seem sort of dark and 
clouded.

Though the day is fair and 
bright?

Eyes affected, fail to notice 
Beauty spread on every hand?

Hearing so impaired you're mi.ss- 
ing

Songs r.i' promise, sweet and 
grand?

No! your case i.s not uncommon— 
'Tis a popular distress;

Though 'tis not at all contagiou.s. 
Thousands have it more or less.

But It yields to simple treatment 
And IS easy quite to cure.

Take a bit or cheerful thinking, 
Add a portion of content,

.And with both let glad endeavor 
Mixed with earnestness, be 

blent;
These, with care and skill com

pounded.
Will produce a magic oil 

That is bound to cure, if taken 
With a lot of he nest to il |

If your heart is dull and heavy.
If your hope is pale with doubt; 

Try this w ondrous Oil of Promise, 
For 'twill drive the evil out. 

Who will mix it? Not the drug
gist

From the bottles on the shelf; 
The ingredients required 

You must find within yourself.

With the advent of the iuo<lern. Rll electrlc kitchen, the family water 
’leater has moved upstairs from its former familiar locution in the 
darkest corner of the basement. Here we see a modern Hotpoint 
electric water beater installed, with iierfect bannony. a» part of a 
modern electric kitchen. The heater Is rectangular in design and 
smartly styled In gleaming white, with black base. It is entirely 
automatic In operation, requiring no attention after it Is lnstalle.|. 
and It assures an unfailing supply of hot water for tbe family day 
and night. With the rapid spreading popularity of the .illelectrl'c 
kitchen, tbe use of electricity tor water heating is finding more and 
•jore favor everywhere with mo<lern home owners.

UNUSUAL FA<n REVEALED

JOAN PERRY/
CostM*—a sraasgi;’ 

'M j  rs'ur fuar M'aat* 
c* aeo MM, taottAf As f  
'  raart- rear- rrru ti."

W¥K0. w ctanm utrar,' 
■C— AT ~
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BURKBURNEH STAR
PHONE 52

18 now selling.......

RUBBER STAMPS
BADGES
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And Notary 

Seal.v
NAME PLATES

TRADE
CHECKSCONVENTION 
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BADGES iHk Pada • Ink
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS By 0»Wn#

W'up tMfeRe/ HOW VA 
nO iN l’ ?  C iU B S S  'i fO d R B  
S T U C K  O M  V O  J R  J O B ,

A R E M 'T ' y o u  ?

H e y /  W H A T  
' rtP RAF

Figure It Out

H

KriM O  O F  P A P E R  
1$ T h a t  Y o u ’R e  
pUT'fiKKs: 0*J iv'V 
W A L L  ?  W H O  
T O u D  Y O U  T o

u s e  t h a t

O H -  E R -  r a t h e r . 
u K jiQ u e , i s s i ’T  

iT Z  I>iSTiUCTi\/e— 
U N U S U A L -  — E R  —

> MATTER POP— Ool Bet Y& Dozenj^J^y!k|_Wyi1«| QrderT^e! By C  M. PAYNE

MAW I 
‘T3o<t<jo>*w W o u li

M A A S t T i E R  ^ L A U

1

1

- j

Mu4 O^AVJm'LKT^
I J u s t

w a m t a  l .o o k '  i

A T  i t  ^  o T i .  / 

A rW -4 l C £ . '

" P o T » .  t a  0 U 6 « r rA -

)  H j A v e .  A .

^  r V  M A ^ M iF itu  w 4 < e 4 ‘v
f 'y . ' /

MAKt ITTA6T6. A s '3 'A i

Ab I T  LOOK'S

(C * »> »«k i. I«M . H  Tk« ••n  Ira 4icai« I k  I

MESCAL IKE

—  y  O *O 0 A  M E R C

Br S. L. HUNTLEY

- T e o o r  5 A - E 5
•'u A N A J, Vjl^ . iA T S '

m u l GW
<OE.A. r e a . A fvlO'AI ?

"sjVG 'sjT  C*>J

w e  S C A (_C U LATiV j&

S u c h  N o t io n s  A s  M u l e y  G e t s

r
L

O vi CROSS'NUS Twer'i
p  ^ E A n j S  v k/i T m

p e R T *A T e .^ 5  -

v c a m  *
J W i iL T i  T1

e o » ^ v j A  o e .

•5)lJ

A

AW, w e  PiGGERS AUL 
vw>*-4 CL w A v e  TO  OO '3  

-TjjesT B o u  -wi oew.TCkTe'^s a k j '
I  I I \  T W E V  U -  Jw>wiO tjD  AN j CX5w>>y

MA5M T u e v s e L v e s ^ / ,

/~F

=(:’S

L o l l y  G a c 5 s

OOe:> YOC- î
rC€ANiA» C0 » ^  Zf

s>O00*JC5i« .

i
'^TMtV AR C  A l C 

M T M  A  C t  S

U  Muntley. T r*4* Merli flee V •  Pal oAr«|

n N N E Y  O F  T H E  FO R C E Bir T«d 0*Lmifklm
e •»•-

Y E Z  LOOK CtR » A k-D;
IM v e R h C vn
UHK|lpCC?M ~ 
lU C^AD E  
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( H'lo. EVERyBOOV
\ WHAT IS Th is  
' A  F A S H iOM 
V S h o w

:-r

y ' ---------------------- ■
't iS  A NEW 
UMH iP C R M  
HE J E S T  
WAD M AD E

r

\

AUO Th EFA 
Gold  s t r ip e s  
O N  T h e  / 
s L E E \ / e s /  
SURE tXP 
DECORATE- i
Th e  m a n / /

THiM s e z  o i 'm
A SA RJl NT— YE Z 
C?0N'T G iT 
s t r o i p e s  j e s t  
FER LEANiN ' U P 

AGrlN

— O f Another Stripe

/ \F YA D iD - 
Y O U D  L O O K  

L IK E  A
O O N Y IC T  j  

N O W  /B Y

B R O N C  P E E L E R  —  T h e  G r u b  T h i e f B y  F R E D  H A R M A N
ILL SUCE «1 5 3  Hi PAi., attO NC <—  

©irT ILL B e  OeSMEO lY ILL GO BACK
AN P u t  u p  v j t w  t h a t  Bl iT h e r s  

Uo h BCE w  3 a H on HlKi.'.^ 
ue Wony Bctwcc h e  4o\h .

Go^h-  T s  ^ )lce  A n  P e a c e f u l  o u t
h e r e  in  'fM' WOC04 -----

O H —  B in  THErY ffeiEO T A lt lS S  
SHELL Good >— —

'•V

' GOME.y-AN'fHfH -lATECi 
An 'COFFEE WAS SiTTin " *■

PiGHT ON -IklAT P ock  — — -  ,
Now WHO IN -TH------

The Curse of Progress
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C wAm C *  'k o c s  TU »'( OOOCOLXawT A weoc9Me lamp Tier 'OO 
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Baked Apples
The newly-weds had had guests 

for dinner. When they were gone 
Mary said: "Were the baked apples 
all right? I only forgot to add the 
cinnamon, the water and the 
sugar.”

"What did you use?” her hus
band asked.

"The apples.” was Mary’s Inno
cent reply.—Indianapolis News.

CXVdTRARY Br GLUYAS WILLIAMS

!■

Explained
Attorney for the Defense (to com

plainant)—You say my client kicked 
you in the face?

Complainant—He did.
Attorney—How could he reach 

your face with his feeti He is not 
a tall man

Complainant — He Knocked me 
down first, sir.

OBSiMEs notata *md hunCs 
coHiNa imo NiiiKCRV to iu  
WMV HE DIBlCf WWit kit MSK

Cn M  MUr SNILINlii BlfUdBE 
1UEV k a  LOOK so SOlEHlI 
AMD SCRiOUk

AMD Mietaca's Bi)U soMEfaiiik 
1} tHC MiMYtg WitM hh,HheW-
M MI aiAa'E FEUS Fsic

j Noted Figaro
“Now there's a genera for you. 

One day you read about him In 
Mexico, and next in Cuba and • day

”To which general do you refer?” 
"Ocneral Chaos.” — WaU SUcet 

JoumaL

*0( lMf Mints tnnlK K  A
nutr( nm6hY, and tatt 
AlWkV} look FilNNVklMCH M t 
HM VfiK suiotHo raas on

mn fact tHi sitHf or tHtei .
StkNDiNO AROUND SMAKMO 
tMtiR MCMS SINDB )«H IN- 
tb MlCS or lAUAMtER

mticts fMAt tMiyARI B»- 
SlNNiMG 1b SH'lC too AMD 
nOtitfR DIODES MD AU RVIf

Offers New Opportunity

w l ' TL'Jii \ I

un
3r;T-W
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"T* HE modern woman who sews 
^ IS really an enviable pierson. 

She has at her finger-tips an end
less array of fashions from which 
to choose for her own and her 
daughters’ wardrobes. Today's 
trio affords her new opportunities 
in several size ranges; in fact, 
there's something here for the 
mature figure, size 42, right on 
down to the tiny tot who just 
manages to fill "age 4.”

Pattern 1987— This diminutive 
frock IS for Miss Four • To- 
Twelve. Its easy lines, flaring 
skirt, and pretty sleeves are per
haps second only to its thru'-the- 
machine-aptness, so far as the 
woman who sews is concerned. 
But this is all too obvious to 
mention. Better cut this pattern 
twice for all 'round practical rea
sons. It's intriguing in taiTcta—a 
winner in gingham and linen. It 
comes in sizes 4, 6, 8. 10, and 12 
years. Size 6 requires P n yards 
of 39 inch material plus ^  yard 
contrasting.

Pattern 1211— It is a smart
frock like this that will turn the 
most immune young lady into an 
ardent seamstress almost over 
night. And rightly so, for it's plain 
to see how becoming are its prin
cess lines, how flattering the 
wide shoulders and slim waist, 
yes, and how spicy the swing 
skirt. A pretty and colorful motif 
can be had in ihe use of velvet 
for the buttons and belt. Mono
tone broadcloth, black or royal 
blue, with the collar and cuffs of 
white linen, is a startlingly chic 
material for this model. It is 
available in sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 
40 bust). Size 14 requires 2̂ 4 
yards of 54 inch fabric plus ?4 
yard of 39 inch contrasting.

Pattern 1210— Which would you 
have, Madam, an artistic smock 
or a glamorous house coat? This 
pattern allows you to make this 
interesting choice and it has what

' you'll need to make either 
models illustrated here, 
house coat has become wc 

L kind's most desired "at hoil 
attire; so rather than be aif 
the minority, why not turn >| 
talents to this princess 

I you'll have it complete in a 
few hours and think of the 
less days it will stand yc«| 
good stead as a really g< (d 
ing wardrobe asset. It is dc 
in sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 b;i 
Size 16 (in full length) r(H;j 
5̂ a yards of 39 inch material) 
3*4 yards of bias piping '̂ 8 
yard contrasting material 
pocket.

Send your order to Tli« 
ing Circle Pattern Dept .

I 1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr.. C:
I 111. Price of patterns, 15 ccnti 
coins) each.

•  Bell SyndleaU —WNU Strvic«.|

DONT RUB
YOUR EYI

Rubb<Ag your eyrt grindi iavWblp i 
<luti Aikd dirt nghi iato the delicau 1 
makiac the irrfuUoa Juat that Much > 
miKh better way. M th^aaada hare di 
ii to uae a little Murine ia each eye— n t-  
mnrrungd Murine may be depended on t 
here eye irritation brauae it U a itY 
preparation cr'iMaiain^ 7 actirc incr<̂ ' 
known value in caring lor the eye*- la * 
4U yenia. \A  lor hluiiac at your drug

Givinf Pleasurr 
There is a difference betv.j 

trying to please and giving pld 
ure. Give pleasure Lo.se 
chance of giving pleasure, for i 
is the ceaseless and anony:> 
triumph of a truly loving spiri’J 
Henry Drummond.

I n i l * I

Ask Me Another
A General Quiz

C HrU Syndicate.—>WNO Senricc.

1. Into what stream lid Achilles’ 
mother plunge him?

2. What was meant by an "India- 
man” ?

3. Of what joint is the patella a 
part?

4. What is a biconvex lens?
5. What is a dormant partner?
6. Where is Dartmoor prison?
7. What country was sometimes 

referred to as the "Celestial 
Empire” ?

8. What was a satrap?
9. Which is the “ Bayou State"?
10. In what Dickens novel does 

"Fagin”  appear?
11. Who wrote "M iss Pinker

ton” ?
12. What is a ship’s log?

Answers
1. The Styx.
2. A large ship in the Indian 

trade.
3. The knee.
4. One rounded on both sides.
5. One who supplies capital but 

takes no part in managing busi
ness.

6. In Devonshire.
7. China.
8. A  military governor.

The MiUy Way
The milky way is a hazy, 

what irregular band of ."fiht. sboij 
twenty degrees wide, which c-' 
pletely encircles the heavens, 
can be seen on clear, moonlesl 
summer evenings, stretching 
ly across the northern sky. 
unaided eye ge(s the imprfj?i| 
that the milky way is made up r 
faint stars. The telescope ii'iifirn 
this impression by showing that I 
light of the milky way is caus^^ 
millions of stars. In reality 
stars are great suns and they sPP*j 
faint only because of their imm«" 
distances. Most of them are sol 
mote that several thousand 
are required for their light to ' 
to us.

YOU CAN THROW CARD
IN HIS FACE

ONCE TOO OFTEN
w;THEN you hare those sw»j 
- ■ crsmsia; wbeu your n"fv« 

are all oa edge—don’t take It oul 
on the man you lore.

Your husband can't pe***'^ 
know how you feel for the siuijis 
reaeon that be Is a man.

A three-quarter wUe may "  
no wile at all if she nags her 
band aeren days oul of *»•» 
month.

Tor three generatloiis one womM
has told another bow to go 
Ing through” with Lydia K. Tins* 
barn's Vegetable Compound >> 
belpe Nature tone up the sy»*^
thus leeeeeilng the dlaeoPifortefr^
ths funeUonal disorders whi» 
woraeu must eodura in the 
ordeals of Itfh: 1. TurnlaS V *  
glrlbood to womanhood. |

ii
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Band Invited 
1. S. Annual Meet
Burkburnett high school 
Las invited this week by 

r.Simmons university to en- 
again in the annual play- 

fcd inarching contests fea- 
the annual High school 

stival.
(tenth annual festival will 

April 9 and 10 with ap- 
kately thirty-five bands 
^ tin g , Marion B. McClure 
pr of the Cowboy Band, es-

3Ugh the contest is open to 
school bands in the state, 

irkbumett band received a 
invitation because of its 
ation in the festival in the |

ling again this year to 
the festival w ill be H. A  

tcuok and H. E. Nuttt of 
ndercook School of Music

-------o--------------

ibonnet Garden 
Club Meeting

Ibers of the Bluebonnet 
club met at the home of 
F Gilchrist with Mrs. R. 

Hingly as co-hostess. The 
II was answered by the 

|pf a shrub. The program 
the direction of Mrs. C. J.

followed the theme of a 
of shrubs suitable for this 
I Mrs. Johnnie Anderson 
^f shrubs, and Mrs. George 
resented a paper on hedges 

type, planting, pruning, 
iier technical information 
shments were served to 
lowing members: Mes-
J. H. Anderson, C. J. 
H. J. Exley, J. M. Thom- 

|ie Green, Grorge Kerr, I. 
el, R. L. Mattingly, B. F. 

St, and J. N. Matthews, 
^xt meeting will be at the 
t»f Mrs. George Kerr, Feb-

idustrial News 
Service

, ERN.MF.NT KESl'MKS
By J. E. Jones 

-lingttin, I>. C., Jan. 18.— 
with us the first Con- 

convene in regular session 
ary. Many new faces arc 
'.ong the members of the 
ambers. |
rality laws are to bt? re - !

to safeguard the United 
fagainst being drawn into 

all w'ars. The program 
slation that affects the af- 
our own country and our 
ople is being whipped into 

[and the probabilities are 
■ session wilt be a long one. 
Îd Sul will be able to dis- 

; next Summer, if all prece- 
liold good.
[strikes in the automobile

industry are regarded in Wash
ington as a serious menace to 
onctinued recovery, and the judg
ment of statesmen is that this is 
“no time to upset our apple 
carts.” Obviously this govern
ment of ours does not believe in 
wars, nor strikes. William Green, 
president of the Amercian Feder
ation of Labor, told the National 
Press Club on a recent occasion, 
that the power and strength, as 
well as the progress of organized 
labor, has been achieved through 
the policy of its first great lead
er, Samuel Gompers, of appealing 
to men's reason and their sense 
of justice. Green said he had al
ways followed that method of 
his predecessor, and he voiced his 
disapproval of precipitating 
strikes in no uncertain terms. 
Evidently a new brand of radicals 
have appeared as leaders with a 
determination to rule organized 
labor, no matter what the cost 
may be to the workingmen or to 
the nation. |

As government resumes it seems ; 
certain that reform measures af
fecting industry—including em
ployers and employes— will be
come major programs of the 
Roosevelt second term.

Last Year’s Forward Strides - 
Prosperity anr progress, twin 

factors for the promotion of hap
piness, brought us all many bless
ings and comforts before 1936 
closed its door. Industry pulled 
up out of the hole, and millions 
of people in all walks of life 
found the “  'round the corner.” 
Every retail store seemed to join 
in reporting “better business," 
and big and little concerns were 
able to announce that they had 
“gotten out of the red.”

Individuals bought more new 
cars than in any year since the 
balloon days of 1929, and at the 
opening of the automobile shows 
two months ago the good news 
was hailed from coast to coast 
that the motor industry had led 
the United States out of the de
pression. Men and women were 
rejoicing because they had good 
jobs with good pay Christmas 
shopping broke all recent records. 
At the same time Government 
dqepartnients issued official okehs 
on the optimistic statements of 
large employers of labor, and the 
officials e.\presscd great .satis
faction over the improved rela
tions between employers and em
ployes. It seemed inconceivable 
that in a few short days that at
tempts would be made to stop all 
this forward progress through 
strike warfare. The demand that

the automobile industry is to be 
run as a “closed shop” constitutes 
a threat to communties every
where— even those far removed 
from the principal manufacturing 
centers. General Motors, chief 
center of attack, responded at the 
outaet that it would keep its fac
tories running so far as possible.

“Work in General Motors plants 
will continue to depend on the 
ability and efficiency of the 
worker, not on the membership 
or non-membership in any labor 
organization whatever,” said the 
company's statement, which ad
ded that seniority rights will con
tinue to be observed under the 
rules laid down by the Automo
bile Labor Board appointed by 
the President of the United States 
in 1934. “The rules,” adds the 
company’s statement “are recog
nized as fair and just to all work
ers and permit no discrimination 
against any worker on account 
of any organization membership.” 

Is Government Defied?
Senator Robinson is the Ad

ministration leader, and speaks 
with authority for the White 
House. He stated that he is not 
positive whether the new respon
sibilities with reagrd to labor and 
industry should be borne by the 
Federal government or be dele
gated to the different states. The 
autocratic new labor dictators do 
not seem to consider either the 
Federal or State authorities, but 
they demand that their unions 
be racognized as a sole bargain- 
mg agency.” It is not strange 
that Washington is already ob
jecting to this attempt to take 
away its official powers and the 
question is being asked: “ Is Gov
ernment being defied? Then, too, 
another question confronts the 
whole people—should workmen 
have to depend upon union cards 
for jobs or should they be able

I to hold their places because 
{ their skill and efficiency?
I What’s Public Opinion Got to Say 
I Every community, no matter 
I how large or email it may be, is 
j affected by the spread of strikes 
I in industrial plants. In the auto
mobile industry there are deal
ers, garages, service stations, ho
tels, and all kinds of business en
terprises that cannot escape the 
consequences of strikes. That 
suggests that the same powerful 

I voice of the masses that spoke 
I out in the recent elections might 
I reasonably pass on expressions of 
I communities to help guide and 
; support their legislators who have 
j met in Washington, to consider 
 ̂proposals— and even a possible 
j constitutional amendment, to im- 
 ̂prove the conditions of all peo
ple in our great Republic. If 

I as many people seem to think is 
i the case, our Democratic form of 
government is being challenged.

of I be cut from the W PA enrollment 
next week following a general 20 
percent reduction. .

Clara Lutheran
Paul Kaiser, Pastor

Stoeill: “What kind of a hus-| The new recruit passed an offi-
band do you think 1 should look cer without saluting 
out for?" “Here, my man," called the of-

Rice “You'd better stick to ficer, “do you see this uniform 
! single men. You're just asking I'm wearing?” 
jfor trouble when you start look-, “Yes, sir, and just look at this 
ing for husbands ’ thing they gave me.”

Sunday Services:
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning services, 10:30 a. m 
Holy Communion will be cele-1 

brated in this service.
Evening services, 7:30 p. m. 

Week-day Activities:
Choir practice on Monday mght. 
Adult class on Tuesday and 

Friday night. I
Walther League Bible study 

meeting on Wednesday night.
Children's classes on Tuesday 

evening, Wednesday morning and 
Saturday morning.

------------- o-------------
A Chinese cook was walking

'aUWER OHS
w o r ld - fa m o u s  V o u n g s U rs  Eat

H E A D L I N E S
J. c. c

was
through the woods He turned 

j then the voice of public opinion around to see a grizzly bear fol- 
I might speak at this time—with lowing him, smelling of his 
: authority and to a useful purpose. I tracks.
I ------------- o-------------  j “ H m, ’ said the Chinaman, “You

like my tracks? Velly good, 1 
make some more”

Texas Parents Will 
Rear Their Children
Every mUried man in Ti.su- liua 

a nr.rnber and i-> rraivtrred at 
WushinRton. This i> all ri,{ht ior 
it is a new Koosevdt regulution 
aimed ior the best.

But do Texas iatliers and moth
ers want their boys and girls

0

Vitamin B in Quaker Oats Promotas Good 
Appatitc, Healthy N trv tt and System

•  Doctocs wsru sasiost s tboctaa* o f V i i f i io B ia diets 
of ciiber rouassicn or siulis.

to Sivc tb* whole fsmUr a Queker Oscs breakfast everr 
day. It supplies pleocy ol the wumlcHui }-i>urpose Vitaona 
to combat acruousneM, cunaupanoe. ami poor appeute 
due to lack of Vitamin B.

Order a pacluae o f  Quaker O au  br oanu from rout 
grocer today.

r»aLLCCi

When Roosevelt was inauge-: 
rated, his starting the second term ' 
early represents a loss of $25,000- 
in salary He was the first presi
dent to be inaugurated under the 
law. The original lay called for 
inaugeration in March, and the I 
president was elected for a four I 
year term which would have end-1

! ed next March. The three months | j.. ,hrir home work

O A T S

ouft
(X e p u ia tiffft' 

I S

666
CHICKS

COLDS
and

FEVER
LiQuio. TA iirrs

Salve. Nose Da o k  n e a d a CHI, 30 MIN. 
my ■•Bw -Mt-Tisss" \/osLat Bar Linimimt

46-35tc.

Irê lotie
Ground-Grip Tires and Tubes

(Takes The Place of Chains) 
CCESSORIES TEXACO PRODUCTS

FLA TS  F IX E D — WE V U LC A M ZE  'ETM

Smith and Gamblin Service Station
Ll AVE. D PH O SE  77

You may know nothing of 
comparative costs and val
ues. In all probability, you 
have neither the experience 
nor the inclination to judge 
funerals from their more 
commercial aspects.

If this is true, then our 
reputation IS important . . 
to you.

Earned by years of service 
and constant adherance to 
self imposed standards, it 
becomes, in time of need, a 
bulkward, a source of con
fidence and satisfaction not 
estimable in terms of price.

24-Hour Ambulance Service

T h o m a s "
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 6«

Professional Cards

j A h Y l o / w e A .

ITEADIED!

J. M. Alexander
Agent For

V E R \ 0 \  M U TU A L L IF E  
AND ACCIDENT  

IN SU RAN C E CO.
Office: Alexander Hdw. Co. 

Building

will make 
y o u r  car 
p e r f o r m  
better this 
Sp r in g !

“nerve system” of yOur car is its starting circuit. 
Inter driving gives it the “ jitters” — if it fails to func- 
t efficiently your entire car suffers. Our new'Willard 
ctrical Check Equipment instantly tests for overload,

|tage losses, loose conncction.s, potential short circuits, 
other weaknesses . . .  without taking any parts out 

le car. Drive in today—this service is FREE!

•GAN ELECTRIC CO.
CASEY LOGAN. Prop. 

i.ve C. Day Phone 131 —Night 61-W

J. Douglas Smyth
A ttorney-at-Law

207 First NaU. Bank Bldg. 
Burkburnett, Texas

W. A. ROBERTS
Insurance - Bonds

Real Estate—Rentals 
Res. Phone 113—Office 166 
208 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Save 
l Y o u r  

Eyes
HAVE THEM EXAMINED
D. R. PEEVEY

OftooMtrM

that an elected president has 
, served during a regular period—
, except in case of death. One thing 
about the next four years, Roose-! 

. velt will be the most watched 
I man in the World. The recent ap-1 
proval of his term by the largest ■ 
majority ever recorded will give 
him more power than any presi-1 
dent ever had. What he will do 
with that power will have a very 
definite reaction on our nation for 
the next 50 years.

Towmsend Test
In Chelan Washington a very 

interesting experiment will be 
tried in the next six mnnth.n that 

I will be very interesting, and pmb- 
' ablv very foolish. C. C Fleming.
! 68. was given S200 after a contest 
, at a Townsend dance. The 200 
I bills have a paper attached, and 
I each merchant handling agreed to 
pay the 2c transaction tax on it 

I as it passed through his hands.
I For six months the man will re- 
i ceivc the money a.s an expen- 
! ment. He is to spend every cent 
I of it before the 30 day period is 
: over. The plan wil| be a small 
scale demonstration of the work- 

I  ing of the 'Townsend plan. It is 
impossible to say just what the 
result will prove. It certainly j 
can not be said to be of any na-' 
tional significance, even if it 
works in a small community dur-' 
ing the next six months. There 
will probably be a very defmite 
battle amout the matter much to ' 
the disgust of the merchants be
fore it is completed.

Legion Protests
Drury M. Phillips, state com

mander, at the .same time made 
the attack on the universal pen
sion plan at Laredo, Texas. The 
commander stated that such a 
course would be dangerous, and 
that his organization should fight | 
such tendencies. However, the. 
most interesting point in the 
speech was the suggestion of uni-! 
versal conscription of both men 
and money in case of war. The 
commander stated that the prop-  ̂
erty and money owners would be 
more anxious to avoid war; if they 
knew that conflict meant that 
their property and money would 
be taken into the care of the gov- ' 
ernment until after the war w as, 
over and paid for, these who 
would have a chance to profit 
would be much less anxious to 
fight. Therefore the plan would 
become insurance against warj 
during any period. |

Striker Contest i
The strikers started to leave the j 

factories until the GMC made the, 
announcement that unions would 
never be recognized as the sole 
bargaining agent for the worker. 
So back into- the factories went 
the sit-down strikers until fur
ther nether negotiations could be 
made. At first it appeared that 
the 18-day truce would accom
plish an understanding between 
the opposing groups. But another 
deadlock has been reached. |

So there appears to have de
veloped an endurance edntest. 
The strike will be settled accord-1 
ing to which one can hold out j 
the longest. If the strikers can 
live without jobs longer than the 
General Motors can afford to 
suspend production, the laborers 
probably will win. j

.Still Fussing I
Six months have failed to bring 

any definite relief from the Span- 
Lsh squbbic. A ll the threats and | 
counter threats seem to have 
failed to make the nations inter
ested in the conflict withdraw 
their troops that are unofficially 
assisting each side. So the Span-1 
ish people continue ti fight aided 
and encouraged by other powers. | 
There seems to be no end in sight i 
now. I

W PA Cat
Violent reaction is expected to 

follow the annoui>cement that | 
more than 2,000,000 persona will

incton f
NVe believe that if the provi<iont 

of the so-called '“Child I.abor 
.Amendment, soon up for ralifita- 
tion or rejection by the Texas Leg
islature, are undcr-tood by Texas 
parents they would not be willing 
to turn over to Governmental agen
cies the control of their children.

Tr\as has four times before J 
“No" to this measure. C>ur best 
farmers anti businessmen t»'*:ay arc 
those who earn'd nu'ncy duriu 
spare-time h<ur.s and help cn thi 
farm while they v.eri* m th-:ir tt-'n.-

Write or wire your h n.' at 
.\u»tin to ito "No" on ih. it. aj- 
urc. IN ' it today. T . - h ■ a 

Child I.abor law 1 - en- 
I'lirr..- the law of our own and
it any • i «iir bo;.; and are
llnrt.^^onah'y er.-.;doyed. let u;- ct 
rert it and |>cnalizc umalr employ
ers.

Let uk tell our Texas Senators 
we don't want to trade out bos s 
and girls for h'cdcrat badges, to be 
poh.'ed Ic’ Kills.'Kts.

f l j i M
t e l e p h o s e

208

K EEP Y O rn  HUME WARM  H/7//

N A T U R A L  G A S
Your liest protection against old man Winter and all 
it.s friy-'id bla.st.s i:- a warm, evenly-healed home with 
Natural Ua.-;. It hold.-, a steady, even heat and gived 
complete warmth throughout the house.

Burkburnett Gas Co.
JACK K ELLY , AJanager

TAXES ARE
DUE AND PAYABLE

After 12 o'clock Midnight, February 1st, an 8 percent 
penalty will be assessed on all delinquent accounts.

Interest will also be charged, beginning at the 
rate of V2 of 1 percent after February 15th, and increas
ing to 1 percent after March 1st.

After that date the interest will be increased one half 
of one percent each month thereafter.

The payment of your taxes now will save you the pen
alty and interest, and will save the school system serious 
readjustment of its educational program.
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rRFU t'. BROOKMAN Editor and Publisher
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LABOR SHOW DOWN

Eiittred as second-class matter at the pi'stoffice at 
Burkburnett, Texas, under the act of Congress 

of March 3, 1879

Telephone 
P O. Box

52
30i>

Advertising Rates on Application

Subscribers desiring their address changed will 
please state their communication both the old and 
new addresses

Obituaries, Resolutions, Card of Thanks and other 
matter not "news” will be charged for at adver
tising rates

NOTICE TO THE PCBMC .Any erroneous refli-c- 
tion upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corpcirat. in, which may apjH'ar 
in The Star, w il! gladly be corrected as siM»n a.- it 
Ls brought til the alt*’'t ic i of the publisher

The automobile and shippinj? indu.stri- 
e.s appear to be headed for a show down 
with labor. The results will mean more 
than the temporary demands of the labor
ers. This .series o f .strikes will make the fu
ture of all relationship be industry union 
orgranizations. Whether the strikers win or 
lo.se means more than just their achievintf 
the thingrs which the.v demand.

The winning: of the labor organization 
would definitely establish precedent and 
that would endure for many years. Defeat 
would be a severe set buck to the ambitions 
of the or^ranization. For that rea.son the en
tire nation watches with keen interest the 
struKlfle lietween the two elements.

---------------o---------------

TENNIS COURTS

Thursday. Janijary 21. 1937

PRESIDENT BALL

The last cement was poured into the 
forms at the higrh school tennis courts last  ̂
week, and the courts will Ik* ready for use 

'in the near future. This summer after the 
school activities for interscholastic league 
competition have Ijeen comi'leted, there will 

,1k* the possibility of an excellent recreation- 
'a l projrram for the city. This protrram can 
1h* well orjranized and intelligrently directed' 
or it can lx* a complete flop and a point of 

i conflict Ixnween enthusiasts.
' With the completion o f the longr dream
ed o f courts, some .semblance of an org'ani- 

■ zation should lie started in order to make 
a prog'ram of play for tho.se interested.

M ILE  - .1 ■ M J M 'T E  M A R TY  —by H VRKH VRNETT MOTORS

S O R R V
i=b i-Lv ; e>oT

h e r e  _

H E'S  PC^WN To  ^

To S tE  IF t h e /
COaUDH'T Fix A  
6 E 0  in TO 
HtS RaMBUE

M t'lP  ip o  FO tAP
TH A T a S E P  
HE G O T THERE 
K t  E / E N  
WAMTS

I  KNOW T 
S H O a U O H 'T SAV I 
e>aT HE. THIHK5 
SO MOCH O F  THAT 
CAR \'fA
a l m o s t
C C T T IN G  
<3E A L0a^
OF t r

Walter l\ Chrysler is not having any labor trouble, but ue are having trouble keeping our used cars out oC 

iray of the \civ IhiiT Dodge and Plynwuths.

lU3:i CHEVROLET TR I CK $ 2 8 5 /.V.7.5 DtAM OSD 7 TRUCK, Keic Motor

Wichita County Mak
ing Progress Under 
Resettlement Work

Burkburnett has achieved a distinction 
that no other town of its size in the whole 
L’nited States has achieved E\ en in ash- 
n^ton the national c<*mmittee compo.sed of 
prominent men an.l women are aware of 
this city—aware that it stands out in a man
ner that no other city of its size in the Unit
ed States achiev*

It is the 0.\7.} ’ not .iust one of a few 
—but the only city in its population class 
where some pn paration has not Ixen made 
for celetiraiion of the president’s birthday.

If the day were the celebration of mere 
politicians anniversary, if it were a political 
move, if it had only suci.il sijrnificance or 
w;Ls just a show, it would not tie so notice- 
al'h- that v\ hail not lined up with the rest 
of the nation.

But it is m *re than all these thinjrs. In 
addition to liejrin the day we d<i honor to a 
m.tn that has won ty  .sheer worth our res
pect. it is the orasion for aiding- in our of 
the most worthy causes of the whole na
tion— the aid i-f crinpled children.

Il would tie different if most o f us did- 
not believe in the typ** of entertainment. 
There Would be som»' excuse if we had con- 
scientous scruples ag-ainst g-athcring-. But 
every day we meet. Kver.v day .some part of 
the communi’ y indidvos in similar activity.

.'so truly. Burkburnett has won nation 
will*' distinction, but not enviable distinct, 
ioii.

-------------- o

ADDED SERVICE
There isn’t any law that compels a | 

'small g-roun o f men to carry a bunlen o f! 
protection of the entire community. There • 
isn’t a custom which would urjre the.se men 
to the services which they perform. Last 
record which they had established during, 
the past year.

That record represented a g-roat deal 
of personal sacrifice for the men and women 
of the dejiartnient and auxiliary. The fire 
loss was a triumph o f training and educat-, 
ion.

I f  the work o f those men stopped at 
' preparing: for. preventing- and combatting- 
! fires, their .services would Ix' valuable 
etioug-h. However, completely without tiay 
they .serve on every community omerg-ency 
ami project. That added service lifts their 

Work a lM ive  the routine status.

Personal Responsibility

A DOUBLE ADVANTAGE

Pay Your Taxes Ref ore They tteeome 
Itetinyuenl

In reference to vrovernment and .social 
expenses, every citizen likes to enjoy the 
benefits, and no one care.s to carry the bur
den. We like fjood .schools, efficient police 
admini.stration, healthful and enjoyable 
.surroundinffs, pood roads, benevolent ad- 
mini.stration of relief and other social re.s- 
ponsibilities; but when the time each year 
rolls around for the payinp the bill for the.se 
expenses, we evade, complain, and do every 
thinp possible to escape our part of the re.s- 
ponsibility.

In Burkburnett every unit of povern- 
ment needs the positive support of a co
operative citizenship in payment o f taxes. 
There is one unit of povernment that needs 
special attention— that is the .school sy.s-
tem. The Burkburnett system has l)een for
tunate to be able to operate as lonp as it 
did without any deficit. A peculiar situation 
made pos.sible sound financial conditions in 
spite of the early years of the depression.

However, those conditions have chanped 
With decrease in value of oil lands, a bur
den once shifted to larpe property owners, 
companies, and other g-roups must be as- 
.«umed b.v individuals. That simply means 
that every owner of profierty must pay 
promptly in order to keep the .school.s op
erating- without retrenchment.

There is a double advantape in payinp 
b»>fore delinquent time. The school.s. which 
witiiout a doubt rank as the mo.st important 
rroup function in the community, will be 
able to adopt a .rounder propram. It is vital 
that there shall be no denial of education 
because of our own failuro to pay.

The second aej'<t^itape is the escaping 
o f the penalty. Durinp recent years, with 
lepislative bodies havinp the tendency to ix? 
very liberal, the habit of delay was develop
ed as the penalty were dropped.

With sounder conditions evident, this 
letharg-y o f the lean years must lx* forpot-
ten. So serve youi; own interest directly by 
payinp before penalty, and serve yourself 
in the future by keepinp the .school sy.stem 
unimpaired by shortened proprams.

An-Iri.shman was tryinp to ride a wild 
horse. The horse kicked and bucked until 
he pot his hind foot in the stirrup o f the 
saddle. So the fiphting Irishman said.

“ Be porra, i f  you are poing to get on, I ’ll 
get o ff.”

During- the last few weeks, the Star 
staff photographer has tx*en called upon to 
take the picture of several cars involved in 
accident.s. These pictures were penerally 
made lx*fore either car had been moved and 
were to lx* u.sed for proof of fault or inno
cence in case a court action should arise over 
the collisions.

While taking- these jiicturfs. the staff 
memix*r found that only one o f 13 cars in- 
vfdved in wn*cks carried liability insurance 
to protect themselves and others o f the 
hig-hway. That one car was forced by law. 
since it was a commercial truck to have the 
protection.

The time should come when every per- 
.son who .steps into a car to drive should be 
able to prove him.self able to protect those 
whom he made injure in a moment of bad 
judgment or carelessness.

Some states have attempted the po.st- 
inp of a bond before license were granted 
to the car owner. Other states evolved a law 
requiring insurance.

Gradually the idea is beginning to soak 
in that driving a car is not a natural right, 
but a privilege to be granted to those who 
have proved themselves capable and res- 
pon.sible.

Therefore this state .should require that 
this respo.snibility be proved before the lic- 
en.se is granted. Driving a car is not an in
herited right no more than driving an air
plane i.s such a right. In order to fly  a plane 
.severe examination must be .stood. Serious 
qualifications are required. Financial res
ponsibility must l)e proved.

The same rigid requirements should be 
applied to the drivers o f cars. However, the 
danger of too many suits must be watched. 
I f  every jack-leg Iqwyer can get a suit filed 
on every minor collision, the purpose of the 
law would be defeated.

One accident occuring- in Burkburnett 
area is particularly interesting illustration 
o f this need. A head-on collision resulted 
from the careless driving of a citizen of a 
nearby town near Burkburnett last year.' 
Three persons were killed and two serious
ly injured. Those killed and those injured 
were not in a position financially to make 
any provisions for the accident. Each lived ! 
clo.se to the edge o f their economy. The 
families of all four familie.s suffered.

The man in the car causing the accident 
had fallen asleep and his car swung into the 
front of the car approaching him. This man 
w'as poor him.self. He had no protection for 
him.self or tho.se whose death he had caus
ed. That made a tragedy even more tragic.

The law should have required him to 
have posted a bond, a policy, or .some pro
tection before he was granted the privilege 
of driving. Those four families that suffered 
paid for his negligence.

-O THl ST*«
Dallas. Jan. 19 Wichita coun

ty farmers aided by the Resettle
ment Administration arc makinc 
notable progress in their "live-at- 
home" program, it was stated to
day by D. P Trent, regional di
rector of the Resettlement Ad
ministration. after examining the 
annual report for this county, 
made by S. D Johnson, rural su-: 
pervisor.

Out of the 59 families receiving 
loans in Wichita county. 10 were 
reported as having grown suffi
cient vegetable for their use the 
past year in spite of the record- 
breaking drouth. Eorty-seven 
were reported as having sufficient 
poultry; 48 a** having sulticient 
milk and butter from their cows, 
and 27 making cheese More than 
2,200 quarts of vegetables and 
Iruit were put up by these fam
ilies. and 5,115 pounds of meat 
were stored.

Although practically all of 
these families were farm ten
ants, rather than owners, they 
improved their tempiirary home
steads by planting 59 trees, 59 
shrubs, finished the walls in 51 
houses and floors in 59. They 
made 57 mattresses and renovated 
58 mattrcs.scs, made 139 quilts 
and renovated 70

Mr Johnson's rcp*irl was made 
jointly with Margaret Marrs, ru
ral supervisor of home manage
ment plans for Wichita county, 

j T oans totaling $25,879 were 
' made by Resettlement Adminis
tration to 59 families in Wichita 
county during 1936 Most of the 

I amount loaned was expended for 
teams, tools and other so-call*'d 

j •'recoverable ' goods, the romain- 
' der being spent for consumable 
: supplies such as food, clothing, 
medicine, feed. etc. Twenty-six 

I per cent of the amount loaned 
has already been repaid, although 
the loans were made to run from 
one to five years. Average re
payments for the state were 26 
per cent.

Seven Wichita county borrow
ers have repaid their loans in 
full and only 18 made no repay
ment. The average borrower re
ceived a loan of $438.62 and has 
repaid $113.65.

---------------o---------------

NOTICE
As a result of the epidemic of 

colds and influenza a number of 
high school students were unable 
to take their examinations at 
the scheduled time. Under the 
nrcumst.nnces thev will bo al
lowed to tnkc their examinations 
later No one wa.® excused from 
the final examinations. Those 
who could not take their exami
nations at the regular time are 
to enroll Friday just as if they 
had pa.sscd their courses

The teachers will then arrange 
for them to take their examina
tions as soon as possible at times 
which will not conflict with their 
schedule The teachers are to 
turn in the grade sheets as usal 
Thursday, giving every student 
an ‘T" (incomplete) who did not 
take his final. Then they are to 
change this ‘T ’ to a “G". “S", or 
“ U" as soon a.s the final examina
tion is taken and the paper grad
ed.

THOSE TOUGH CITIES

A mountain man, who rarely*, 
if ever, visited a town of any size, 
came to a city with his son, trav
eling in a rattletrap car

Climbing out on one of the 
main streets, the old man ap
peared fascinated by the pave
ment. He scraped his feet on the 
hard surface, and. turning to his 
son, remarketl’ ‘'Well, 1 don’t 
blame 'em for building a town 
here. The ground is too durn 
hard to plough, anyhow " I

-o-

Sergeant (during a waraj 
"Private Jurja, don’t youi 
you are exposing yourselfl 
imaginary enemy only 2I||

Private: “That's all rijtj 
geant Bjones; I'm standi.-iii 
an imaginary rock 25 feet a

Neighbor: “ So your son) 
B A. and his M D ?” 

Proud Dad: “ Yes, ir.d**
his P A. still supports 1’ 

Motorist: “ How far is i

A GOOD C L AIN!
"I insured my voice," stated the 

famous singer, “ for $50,000"
“ And what,” asked his rival, i 

have you done with the money?" | 
First Little Boy: “ I forgot t o '

ask you U> my picnic party to- ■ 
morrow"

Second Little Boy “Tixi late 
now, I ve prayed for a blizzard '

Const ipat i
If  constIpatton rsuaot j -  

disottloa, Hcsdachci. IU<1 *'It sot qotrk rrllcf »it||
I'.IKA* Thoroufti In settes |
tlrcly vrntls and snff*

—Corner Drug Store.

A man had a .slight difference 
of opinion with his w.fe. But he 
acknowledged his erior generous
ly by saying ' Y.iu are right, and 
I am wrong, a.s yo'j generally are 
Goofbye. dear," an 1 he hurried 
off to c.i.e'.i h*' trail .

“So r ice of hiin t.# put it like 
that.” his wife i-.t d t.r herself. And
tticn—she beg^n to think about it

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co., Ir
H. C. TEVtS , Manager

**Mother*s Bread’1
Once Tried— Alway Used

Burkburnett Banks 
Honor Robert E. Lee
Robert E. Lee was remembered 

in Texas and other states of the 
South Tuesday as the banks and 
important commercial and finan
cial organizations closed for the 
birthday of the greatest of South
erners. General programs both 
on radio and in large and small 
communities commemorated the 
occasion over the South. The 
Burkburnett banks joined other 
financial institutions by closing 
for the day.

Be Ready For
EMERGENCIES

Many an outing is spoiled by 
annoying, aggrevating head
aches. Here IS a suggestion. 
Every large package of Dr. 
MILES AN-n - PAIN PILLS 
contains a pocket size case that
holds six pills. Carry this, and 

■ brae . 
medicine cabinet.
bave the package in your

DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS 
are recommended lor pain re
lief in

Headache, Neural^. Mus
cular and Periocfic Pains.

They taste good, act quickly, 
do not upset. the stomach. '  
Your druggist seUs them. 
Regular package 25 for 2Sc. 
Economy package 12S for $i.00.

D R  M I L E S

ANTI PAIN PIUS

^̂ 1

You
and Your BANK ACCOUNT

It ’s a pretty personal matter, that ba 
acount o f yours.. In it are your dreams a 
your ambitions . . . your hopes for yo 
fam ily and for yourself. Security, progre 
convenience . . . all are related to savini 
or a trust fund, or a checking acount at t 
FIRST NATIOKAL BANK  . . .

First National
Bank

Serving Burkburnett Since 1907

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medlclnea 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get reUef now with CreomuUlon 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
Sion, which goes right to the seat 
of me trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

 ̂ remedies have
railed, dont be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
re.sul  ̂ from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv)

$200.00
R E W A R D

mt r' Sore Throat due 
to cold relieved 

at first swallow. 
Satisfaction, or 
money back 35<,

i

SpRE 
THm Ti
THOXfNE

For information leading to arrest and conviction of 
any person or persons stealing oil or personal property 
from Bell Oil &  Gas Company Pipe Line or Leases. 
Company employees do not participate.

HEMNE DRUG STORE

Gracious, it ha.s been five ycar.s since 
I ’ve seen you. You look lots older, too.

“ Really, my dear— I doubt i f  I would 
have recognized you either— but for your 
coat.

Insurance
Real Elstate — Bonds — Notary

M. C. Tucker
Phone  n s —  _ 4 t 7  Atro. C

Bell <m & Gas Co
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P h U ^  Styl c-Correct for Snow Clothes

'it \

ti

I”

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

No Stain
seek so to live that our 

lyear may, to use Cowper’s 
expression, leave “ no 

jn the wing of time.”  
the wingless angels on 

hat you value, the man 
know when he tells you 

do a certain thing on a 
[day, will do it, is the most

Ijou  behave is your neigh- 
lay of judging—not by what
hk.
thing for people who can’t 
jlo eat breakfast in bed is 
ĵ y don’t want to.

in Friend's Success
' no shadow of envy to mar 
nshine of a friend’s suc-

knows a mean story on 
let him remember it 

is tempted to tell a mean 
n̂ someone else—and re-

jv.’an knows how to use its 
|hat is why it is beautiful. 
ralTe doesn’ t and is gro-

irce’i Pleasant Pellets are an 
re l.ixative. Sugar coated, 
like them. Buy now!—.\dv.

Deals and Ideals
^litics, it takes a smart 
>t to let the deals crush 

feals.

To Alkalize 
[id Indigestioii 

Away Fast

v :
Everywhert Are Adopting 

Remarkable"Phitlipt”  Way

»v to gain almost incredibly 
relief, from stomach condition 
from overacidity, is to alka- 
stomach quickly with Pbil- 

lilk of NIagnesia.
take either two teaspoons of 

riuid Phillips’ after meals; or 
liillips’ Mila of Magnesia Tab- 
Llmost instantly “acid indiges- 
Jgoes, gas from hyperacidity, 
I - headaches"—from over-in- 
^ce in food or smoking — and 

are relieved. You feel made 
|forgct you has’e a stomach.

this Phillips’ way if you have 
cid stomach upsets. Get either 
:iuid "Phillips’' or the remark- 
''I'w Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
s. Only 'a t for a big box of 
at drug stores.

Poultry
FINDS $1.04 COST

TO RAISE PULLET

Mild Weather Is 
Best for Pruning

Latter Part of the Dormant 
Season Is Advised for 

Peach Trees.

Blames High Moilality for 
Loss to Poultrymen.

Supplied by the New York State Collefe 
of Agriculture.>->WNU Service.

Raising a pullet to the laying age 
of 20 weeks now costs $1.04, ac
cording to accounts kept by 38 poul
trymen in co-operation with the de
partment of farm management at 
Cornell university. This pays the 
way from a day-old chick to the 
laying age.

In reaching the laying age. the 
chick needs 12 pounds of grain and 
19 pounds of mash. About 46 per 
cent of the total cost is for feed, 
14 per cent for labor, 25 per cent is 
the original cost of the chick; and 
the remainder for use of buildings, 
equipment, fuel, interest, and other 
costs.

Poultrymen had a better year In 
1935 than in 1934. the economists 
say. The improvement was due 
mainly to better prices for eggs. 
Returns for each hour of labor 
averaged 48 cents and represent 
the best showing since 1930.

It cost 27 cents to produce a doz
en eggs in 1935, or two cents a dozen 
less than in 1934. This reduction in 
cost, together with a four-cent im
provement iti price, made pi -=ible 
an average profit of three cents a 
dozen.

Production on these cost-account 
farms averaged 140 eggs to the 
hen, or about 44 more eggs than 
the average for the state. One- 
lourth of the birds died or were 
lost or stolen during the year. High 
mortality, say the economists, is 
one of the most important causes 
of failure in the poultry business

I I L l i p e f
MACMCSIA

Good Deeds
deeds ring clear through 

en like a bell.—Charles Dick-

salth-Wrcckinc Functloiuil

PAINS
cere functional pains of men- 
ktlon, cramping spells and Jan- 
I nerves soon rob a woman of her 
|ral, youthful freshness. PAIN 

In a woman's face too often 
Into AGK lines I 

knusanils of women have found 
klpfiil to take Oardul. They say 
|eme<l to ease their pains, and 

noticed an Increase In their 
lutes and finally a strengtheneil 
Itance to the discomfort of 
Jhly perlmla.
D’ ('artlul. Of course If It doesn’t 

you, see your doctor.

IF YOU would be graceful, “ lady 
of the snows," you must be com

fort-wise as well as fashicn-wise. 
Warm and cozy but light as a feath
er. the new lightweight woolens are 
the big news in winter sportswear 
this season together with a decided 
vogue for gay Tyrolean "picture" 
costumes.

Wool gabardine, wool covert 
cloth, snow cloth and the finely knit
ted snow-tested woolens are safe 
and happy choices, for they keep 
the wind at bay and are snow-shed
ding and waterproof. Ideal for 
tailoring, they keep their lines and 
fit under the most strenuous cir
cumstances. Be sure that your 
winter sports clothes are all wool, 
because this is the only way to be 
certain of adequate warmth without 
an ounce of extra weight to impede 
action. Two pairs of wool socks, one 
short and one long enough to turn 
back over the tops of your ski shoes, 
also wool cap, scarf and gloves are 
advisable from a purely common 
sense standpoint. From a style 
basis these details give opportunity 
to dramatize every ski and skate 
suit, so choose the smartest dashing 
items you can find—most especially 
of Tyrolean. Norwegian and Dal
matian influence in colors and em- 

 ̂broideries.
The smiling snow enghusiast to 

; the left in the picture is perfectly 
I clad from both a comfort and style 
I viewpoint. This smiling queen of 
I wintry realms is sporting with pride 
a new spectator coat of weather- 

' resistant wool, soft and fleecy as a 
i warm woolen blanket. Swagger In 
I cut with neck and comfortably full 
. sleeves, it is buttoned smartly up 
I the front in bright gold. A striking 
I blanket stripe bands the sleeves and 
I the bottom of the coat also making 
I the distinctive yoke set in for broad 
I shouldered effect.

Picturesquely tyrolean in feeling 
I is the “ suspender" skating costume

centered In the group. A cable knit 
sweater, in fanciful stitch, with flat
tering high neck is in soft white 
wool with matching toboggan-type 
cap, mittens and socks. Black wool 
gabardine flares in a widely pleated 
skating skirt and is caught at the 
snugly fitting waistline by decora
tive woolen suspenders done in col
orful and authentic Tyrolean design.

To the right a classically tailored 
Austrian type ski suit is shown. It 
has a stunning, expertly tailored, 
double breasted gray wool gabar
dine Jacket. Back-belted and snugly 
buckled, it stays nicely in place 
over high-built trousers in smooth 
suede-like black wool. A becoming 
gabardine soft-crowned cap fits well 
do\̂ 'n on the head.

It is not only that modem snow 
clothes present an exciting variety 
of styles, but they are built on pro
fessionally correct lines. Current 
collections Include any number of 
classically tailored types with sim
ple mannish effect. Styled in dark 
monotone shades they depend on 
bright accessories for color accent. 
Then there are the feminine outfits 
with emphasis on combinations of 
fabric and colors together with cun
ningly devised details.

To pink-cheeked winter sports 
fans now dotting ski trails and 
snowy hills all over the country
side. crowding skating rinks or the 
old mill pond, it is of the utmost 
importance that sports clothes be 
snow-worthy and completely ade
quate. Look to it that your snow 
clothes be warm and wind-resist- 
ant. Be sure, too, that they are 
freely cut for plenty of action. Be
ware of gaps. Let sock upon sock, 
scarf and sweater added to sturdy 
costume, dependable slide fasteners 
and other strong and stout gadgets 
make you feel "sure”  even should 
you find yourself head-first in a 
snow drift.

C  Western Newspaper Unloa.

Sex of Baby Chicks Is 
Told by Their Markinfrs
A practical method of determining 

sex of baby chicks, although limited 
to Rhode Island Reds, has been de
veloped by poultry specialists of the 
United States Department of Agri
culture.

In a study of more than 1,100 
Single-Comb Rhode Island Red 
Chicks. T. C. Byerly and J. P. Quinn 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
were able to tell the sex of 81 per 
cent correctly. Female chicks were 
marked with spots and stripes of 
black down on the head or back. 
Males lacked such markings.

A total of 524 chicks had black 
markings. Of thii number 444. or 
84.9 per cent, were females. Of the 
unmarked group 450, or 77.8 per 
cent, were males. Thus the poultry- 
men were able to distinguish the se«c 
of 894 chicks, or 81.2 per cent, cor
rectly. A similar sexing study of 
663 chicks in a commercial flock 
of Single-Comb Rhode Island Reds 
showed the same general results.

Sexing of chicks is comparatively 
recent in origin. Commercial poul
trymen, especially in the far West, 
have shown much interest in its 
development. The method used by 
many hatcheries was introduced by 
the Japanese, and has grown 
rapidly.

Turkhens, Bare-Necks
Turkhens are bare-necks — and 

bare-necks are a breed of poultry, 
not a cross between turkeys and 

' chickens or the product of some 
[ mysterious combination; yet, per- 
; haps, less is known generally about 
bare-necks than about any other 

' poultry typê  according to a poultry 
, expert in the Los Angeles Times.
' Still, those acquainted with these 
birds are enthusiastic over them,

I for bare-necks are good to eat—
: larger than the ordinary chickea

FRINGED WOOLEN
Br CIIKRIB NICHOIJtS

t ~ L 3—37

Ijd Yourself of 
vidhey Poisons

q O  you suffer burning, scanty or 
y  loo frequent urination; backache, 
ladache, dizziness, lost of energy, 
g paint, swellings and puffincst 
»der the eyes? Are you tired, nerv- 

all unstrung and don't 
low what is wrong?
Jhan soma thought to your 
<>nayt. Ba sure thay function propar* 
' lot functional kidnay disorder per* 
ita txceta waste to slay ks the blood, 
M to poison and u p ^  the wholo
tltiii.

Doan's PlHs. Doan’s are for lha 
•says only. They ate racommandad 
a world over. Yea can gat the gan- 

time taitad Ooan’a at any drag 
Me.

)0ANS PILLS

In the fabric realm fringed woolen 
la one of the successful noveltiea of 
the apecUtor sporta frock in one (rf 
the amusing new fringed woolens. 
It is a deep oxford gray with blue 
and gray fringed tufts woven right 
into the fabric. Silver buttons and a 
wide leather bait are nice outdoor 
accents.

VEILS FOR SPRING, 
MILLINERY EDICT

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Paris milliners are saying for 

spring “ a veil with every hat.” And 
wait until you see the veils! Of 
course you may choose the modest 
little eye-screening affairs if you 
wish and they really are practical 
and will maintain their vogue the 
season through. However, they do 
not tell the whole story of veils, 
for in the new varieties there are 
most dramatic veils, some almost 
shoulder depth. Many tiny hats, 
especially the pill-box type are in
dividualized with clever veils, the 
wide mesh effects being especially 
good. The newer French veils also 
favor scrawly thread embroideries 
tracing fanciful patternings.

Lowered Necklines Will
Be Welcomed by Many

Those among women of fashion 
that have been doing penance in 
wearing high unflattering necklines 
Just to be stylish will welcome the 
good news that incoming dresses 
for spring assure a return to be
coming soft lines. No longer will 
the throst have to be swathed in 
high drapes and fitted bands. The 
new trend is to square necks, and 
pointed ones alto. This, together 
with short youthful sleeves, presents 
a very promising outlook.

Oay BeateaBlere
A pompon chrysanthemum is tiw 

most brilliant of all boutonnieres. 
Both men end women wear U.

In the Poultry Yard
The ordinary duck is not expected 

to lay more than six months.
• • •

A machine to electrocute chick
ens is a recent invention.

• B •
Do not feed your hens on any one 

given feed. Variety is always ad- 
. visable. • • •

In general, the gander is larger, 
bolder and more masculine in can 
riage than the goose.

• • •
A poultry calendar, with hints foi 

every month of the year, has been 
' prepared by the New York State col
lege of agriculture.

• • *

Many poultrymen dip eggs *in a 
thin, white mineral oil which seals 
the pores of the shell and helps 

I  retain the fresh quality of th egg
I • *  *

Pullets that are decidedly under- 
' sized for their age may well be 
I culled, as they seldom become good 
! layers; the same may be true of 
' pullets that are very large and 
coarse.

• • •
Old eggs are known by their shad

ows. Poultry experts at Ohio State 
university say the eggs whose yolks 
throw a distinct shadow when the 
eggs art candled arc no longer 
fresh.

a a •
The fiock is entitled to clean, tun

ny, well ventileted quarters this 
winter, without drafts, kept free 
from lice end mites. Then, given 
e good ration, we have a right to 
expect eggs enough for profito.

Skunks Useful
A farmer says; "The skunk Is a 

shy animal and does no harm. I 
live on a farm and never have I been 
annoyed by skunks. Farmers claim 
they’re destructive, but from my 
experience with them they’re not 
Occasionally they may destroy some 
perswial property. I have had them 
under my bams and hen houses 
and I'm seldom bothered with rats. 
Hie skunks kill snakes, eat snake 
•Ifa. di< up cutworms, moles, mice 
and rats.”

Busy Sunbonnet Girls

By Prol. A. J. Tarlay. Extanaton HorU- 
cultunat. New  Jericy Collrgc of 

Africulture.— W NU  Service.
Although far-sighted fruit grow

ers will take advantage of mild 
weather to prune their trees, it is 
sometimes advisable to wait until 
the latter part of the dormant sea
son to prune peaches.

Pruning under favorable weather 
conditions is not only more com
fortable than during extremely cold 
periods, but it is also more econom
ical as a worker can do more prun
ing in a day. Furthermore, an early 
start in pruning operations is some 
insurance that the entire orchard 
will be pruned and the brush re
moved before it is time to start 
spraying or cultivating.

It is suggested that apples be 
pruned first and peaches toward the 
end of the dormant season, since 
there is more danger of winter kill
ing of peach buds than apple buds. 
Many fruit growers prefer to wait 
until some of the most severe winter 
weather is over before pruning their 
bearing peach trees.

This practice makes it possible 
to consider the amount of bud killing 
when cutting back or thinning out 
branches on which there are fruit 
buds. For example, fruit bud in
jury may be quite severe through
out the lower portion of the trees 
and light enough in the tops to in
sure at least a partial crop if the 
trees are not cut back too hard. 
Bud injury may also be more severe 
on some varieties than on others, 
thereby making some modification 
of the pruning practice desirable.

In general, however, the commer
cial fruit grower finds it necessary 
to start pruning early in the dor
mant season and to continue during 
the entire winter in order to com
plete the work in time to be ready 
for the early spring spraying oper
ations.

(coins preferred) for this-paitem 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Write plainly your name, ad
dress and pattern number.

‘ TheLICHTof - 
1000 USES*;^

Co-Ops Make Color Film
A color film featuring oranges and 

lemons, avocados, other fruits and 
dairy products, and automatic re
frigeration has been released by the 
California Fruit Gowers Exchange 
in co-operation with five manufac
turers whose products are non-com
petitive. The film is educational, 
says the Country Home Magazine, 
but is intended to boort the sale of 
all of the products. When a farm 

j  co-op becomes strong enough, it 
can afford to co-operate with big 
private corporations instead of fight* 
ing them.

They’re never without their sun- 
bonnets, these seven diminutive ] 
maidens who make light of their 
own chores, and yours, too. See 
how pretty they're going to look, 
embroidered on a set of seven 
tea towels? Stitches are of the 
easiest—mostly outline, with lazy , 
daisy, running stitch and some 
French knots. Keep them in mind 
for gifts. Pattern 918 contains a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs 
averaging 5 by 7'z inches; illus
trations of all stitches needed; ' 
color suggestions and material re
quirements. j

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins I

rolem an
A I R . B R C S S U R K

Mantle  
L A N T E R N

Use your Coleman
hi hundrodt of placet 
where an ordinary Ian* 
tern la useleee. U«e it for 
after-dark chorea. hunt> 
mg, fishing, or on any 
night ;ob . . .  it turns 
night into day. Wind, 
ram or snow can't put 
it out. High candle-power 
air-pressure light 

Kerosene and gaaoltna 
models. The finest made.
Prices as low as 14 iS.
Your local dealer can 
supply yoo ^end post* 
card for FREE Folded.
THE C O LE M A N  LA M P A N d I t o V B C O .  
Depr. WUin. Wichics. Ksot.i Chicago* 11L| 
Philadeiphis, Pa.< Angeles. Calif. (d l7Z )

R E A D  T H E  A D S

Grain Ration for Jerseys
A good winter grain ration for 

Jersey cows depends upon the 
amount of milk produced and the 
quality of the hay fed. Under or
dinary conditions, states an expert 
at the North Carolina State college, 
each cow should receive six-tenths 
of one pound of grain for each 
pound of milk produced in excess 
of ten pounds. This means that a 
cow giving 20 pounds of milk would 
receive six pounds of grain a day. 
This feeding is based on the sup
position that the cow is getting about 
three pounds of silage for each 100 
pounds of weight and all the legume 
hay she will eat. Where the hay is 
of poor quality, more grain will be 
required.

Stolen Horse Sajing Is 
Applied to Oats Yields

The parable of the farmer who 
waited until his horse was stolen 
before locking the barn applies to
day in the loss of soil through ero
sion.

At the Guthrie. Okla., experiment 
station of the Soil Conservation serv
ice two equal-sized fields, one eroded 
and the other virgin grass land, 
were sown to oats. The virgin land 
yielded more than 40 bushels to the 
acre while the soil-wasted field pro
duced 11 bushels. Losing oats, a 
prime horse feed, is in a way equiv
alent to losing horses. The differ
ence of 29 bushels if enough for the 
usual work horse ration for more 
than 100 days.

The eroded land had been in culti
vation about 30 years, and contin
ued cropping accounts for some of 
the difference in yield. But erosion 
was largely to blame for the wast
ing of the fertility of the field. If 
oats were selling at 40 cents a bush
el, the difference in returns from the 
two one-acre fields would amount to 
$11.60. Furthermore, the cost of ter
racing badly eroded land on the 
Guthrie project was more than three 
times as great as on newly broken 
land. These facts, according to the 
Soil Conservation service, show it 
pays to start saving toil on newly 
cleared land rather than wait until 
washing waters have carried away 
most of the good soil which had 
developed through the years.

-w ith this 
finer shortening"'

in the bright red Jewel cartoni

•  Many a famous Southern cook has made her reputation with Jnetl 
pastry, cakes, and hot breads. A Sptcial-Blmd of vegetable fat with 
other bland cooking fats. Jewel actually cuams faster; makes more lender 
baked foods. And, with a high smoke point, it's excellent for fry mg.

PREflRRlD TO THE COSTUEit SHORTENmS
Our Suffering <

Few do any suffering in silence 
unless it IS for sin.

Each Soul a Universe
Every soul is a universe in it

self; and no two souls are alike.

{tHEl!?;

T HERE'S a let-down at the 
end of the day; your chest 
ti^tcQS up; your cold feela 
worse.
Stir up circulation, open the 
pores, ea.se the tightness with 
the positive congestion-reliev
ing action of I ’enetro. Made 
with mutton suet, and con
taining plenty of concentrated 
medication, stainless, snow- 
white Penetro helps nature to 

literally “ lift”  that cold pressure off your chest. 
New size Soc, contains twice as much as the 25c 
size. Larger sizes 60c and $1. Thai size 10c. 
At all druggists. For free sample of Penetro, 
write Penetro, Dept. S-1, Memphis, Tenn.

Relieve watery head'colds with Penetro Nose Drops. 
Just two drops in each nostril and then B-R-E-A-T-H-L

RUI YOUR CHEST with PEKETRO 
lEFORE YOU 00 TO RED

PENETRO CONUmS 113^1 TO 111% MORE MEDICATiOR 
TMN INI OTHER NITIORILIT SOLD COLR SALIfE

BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

winter driving puts an added 
burden on motor oil. It must flow 
freely at the first turn o f  the motor 
. ..  provide constant lubrication... 
have the Kamina to stand up. 
Quaker State Winter O il does all 
three. . .  and you'll go farther be
fore you have to add a quan. That'a 
because there’s "an extra ftutrt »f  
leAricetien in every galUn. ”  (Quaker 
State O il Refining Corpoiation, 
O il Qty, Pennsylvania.

■E\

JbAtv/ % • a
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WE ENJOY KNOWING 
OUR NEIGHBORS BUSINESS

We all like to know how our nciKhb»>r is handling 
his business, and here is one neighbor who is proud 
enough of his management to tell us about it

One of Burkburnetfs merchants had an electric 
bin of $38 84 for the use of 697 KWH in January four 
years ago

This year the same consumption would have cost 
him oniy $25.12 because with the establishment of a 
municipal light plant, electric rates were drastically 
lowered.

This same merchant, seeking to give his customers 
.several improvements, added lighting fixtures of the 
best type and made extensions Thi.s year as a result 
he consumed 1097 KWH. However, that many cost only 
$35 92, less than the cost of 697 KWH before municipal 
plant days.

This merchant is an ardent backer of the local light 
plant. No wonder he is proud of his business ability.

Hardin Municipal 
Light Plant

OWNED AND OPERATED BT
C ITY  OF B U R K B U R SE TT

R. P. REAGAN, City .Manager
“WE OWN OCR OWN AT IIO.ME"

CUSSIEIED .\DS
SPFfI.\ I RAKr..\lNS 

Barn Paint, gallon $1.2^
Varn»'<h. gallon 51.23
Rape, pound .20
SU've Pipe, joint .12'.-
Heu«,e Paint, gallon SI.93
Wall Paper HAI.F PRirF.
C. D SHAMBl RGFK LIM BFK 

COMPANY. Inc.
R. C. Tevis. Manager

Mr.'̂  Dutch Wolfe and mother. 
Mrs J R. Sullivan, visited their 
si.«ter and daughter, Mrs Brad
shaw. in Wichita Falls Saturday

Cannon Drug Store

We
“ I t ’a Good I f  It  Comes From Cannon’s"

fill prescriptions with the best 
DRUGS and CHEMICALS. 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

of

Creomulsion

98c
3.70 Bromo Quinine

19c
100 St. Joseph Aspirin 

Tablets

39c
i/.fW Old Mission 

Crystals

79c
3oc Preps— 2

35c
for

SOc
Dr. Drakes Glesco

39c
Pint McKisson 

Antiseptic Solution

49c

.McKisson Milk of 
Magnesia 

F I L L  P I  S T

39c
.jOc

Chamberlains Hand 
Lotion

34c
25c KOTEX

19c
$1.25 Fountain Syringe

79c
Electric Heating Pads 

$1.49 and

$2.75
€0r Alka Seltzer

49c
MV hare a nice assortment of 10c items as cleansing 
Cream, Face Pon der, Tooth Paste, Rouge, Lip Stick, 
Hair Oils, Hand Lotion, Dental Ponder, Shaving 
Cream and Perfumes.

.\M lu w 
al Opal'

lade.s of Vanette Hose 
23-ltc

the 193T acreage of crops in the 
general base exceeds such base, 
or the acreage of such emps need
ed to meet home consumption 
needs for the farm, whichever is 
the greater.

9. “The county conservation as
sociation will handle at least ce r-, 
tain parts of its local administra
tive cost by means of ‘county 
budgets' similar to old corn-hog 
associations Details are not yet 
available.”

------------- o-------------

THE

Only 50 Poll Tax 
Payments In Burk

Citizens of Biirkburnett appear 
to be indifferent to the elections 
to be held this year, and only 50 
have paid poll taxes for that priv
ilege. At the city hall only 14 
per.sons have paid city poll taxes 
to qualify for city election to be 
held in April With neither state 
nor national election in the o f
fing, the voters refused to become 
cxcitorl about the years offerings, 

o-

IR IS  W EE A ’S SPECIE
Crisp, Fresh, New 1 M EN’S

1937 Models i | D R E N
Ladies’ House 1

P A N 1
FROCKS

Methodist Circle
Members of Circle No, 1 of the 

Methodist Missionary Society met j 
in the home of Mrs, F. L. Stripling 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. | 
After a song service Mrs. O. E. 
Melton gave the lesson of “ Faith.” 
During the business session, o ffi
cers were elected for the ensuing 
year.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mesdames. J. F.
Mills, Fred Elliott, Jack Kelly, 
D. A. Westbrook. O. E Melton, 
L W. Chrestman and the hostess

Materials o f 80 Squares 
Quoduca Print Cloth

^  Selected from ourj 
:j; ^  lar stock. Vat net I 

group up to

Children and Girls

Dresses
of same material as

Men’s and Its

Suedine
J a e k i

I

Cii'ui ge Bouia: and John Bruok- 
niai '. i.sitod .Mike Begun in Wich
ita Sunday Mike is a patient in 
the General h(/spital.

Norman Miller and Bryan Teal 
returned from Corpus Christi 
Tue.sday.

QITLTINC. -See Mrs 
rtarp«‘. . Glt-ndalc St, 
>treef from Smith Apts

T D
across
:i-3tp

Mr and Mrs. R O Choate, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Patnek and .Mrs 
Johnnie Newell attended the fu
neral of R. B Baker's mother in 
Brisc'H.- Monday.

Mrs W. H McFarlane, of Gra
ham, visited Mrs. Alma McF'ar- 
lane and children of Burkburnett, 
over the week-end.

SAT-E OR TRADE— Modern 8- 
roem house. Wichita Falls. See 
J. S. Gore, Burkburnett 51-tfc

fCHS FURS—We will pay you 
highest market price for your 
furs Dudley F '̂cd & Produce.

19-tfc

Mr and Mrs. Herman Brown. 
M. C Tuekei and Jess Griffin left 
Monday to attend the inaugural 
ball ot Governor Allred, in Aus
tin

Mrs. J. J. Blackstonc attended 
the meeting of the Wichita Aux
iliary Wednesday.

--------------------- (J---------------------
Mr and Mrs E T. Grilfith and 

son. Ray. and father, Robert Wal-

llave .vuu seen those new suits 
at Opal'.- They're cute 23-ltr.

FOP KENT Bed r  = 
joining Appl% Mis 
Phone 250

hath ad- 
Bi!! Miller. 

22-2tc

FORs'!
Ml

SALE -L’ l'right piano and 
1. A rial bargain Cooper 
•r Ce 22-2tc

Ml.'- R L Mattingly and daugh
ter. Colleen, are visiting Mrs. 
Mattingly's father in Mc.Alester, 
Okla . and (>ther relatives in Ok
lahoma City this week.

SEE US IN our new location 
Bring your eggs for hatching 
We buy cream, poultry and 
eggs. Full line of Bewley's An
chor fwds Carver Hatchery 
and F'eed Store. Mam street, 
Burkburnett. Texas: Phone 231.

23-tfc

Mr and Mrs. Earl Carley. of 
Borger, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Henry Brumme over the 
week-end.

ton were visitors in Burkburnett 
Sunday to attend a birthday din
ner given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs R h' Ebbs, Jr., in honor of 
John Pettit of Hominy. Okla. 
Those pieseat were: Miss Pern 
Gritfi'h, Dallas, John Pettit, 
Hominy, Okla.. Mr and Mrs. E 
T Griffith and son. and Robert 
Walton and the host and hostess. 
Mr and Mrs R E Ebbs. Jr A ft
er a lovely dinner the party drove 
to Dalla.s and returned .Monday.

-----------------0-----------------

Miller-Ramsey

Personal Mention

Mr and .Mrs O. L. Clark re
turned Tuesday from Austin 
where they visited Rev. Mc
Kinney, pastor of University Bap
tist church.

Elizabeth Fulks visited in Elec- 
tra Thursday

I Mrs Walter Mobley and chil
dren of Amarillo, are visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Hugh Preston, and 
family.

Miss Jerry Potts this week due 
to illness.

Mr and Mrs Murphy Dean and 
daughter visited in Terral, Okla- 
horra. Sunday.

Mrs. Hugh Bible, of Norman, 
Okla., was visiting friends here 
Monday. Mrs. Bible will be re
membered as Malene Baber.

Mr and Mrs. E. T. Griffith, of 
New line of Lingerie at Opal’s.! Dallas, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. E .'

Ebbs, Jr. last Friday They were; 
accompanied by John D Pettit, i 
of Hominy, Okla., who visited 
here several days.

23-ltc
■Mr and Mrs. Henry Carroll of 

Randlett, were visitors in Burk
burnett Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Troy Miller 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Ruth Esther Miller, to 
Carlos Ramsey of Grandfield, 
Okla., January 8. The ceremony 
was read by the Rev. Waldrop of 
that city. Mr Ramsey is the .son 
of A. S. Ramsey of Greenville, 
Texas, but has made his home 
in Grandfield for several years. ' 

The bride has lived near Burk-' 
bumett with her parents since 
1919. She is well known in the 
younger set here. The bridal 
couple were accompanied by H er-! 
man Morton. Ted Fuqua, Miss 
Juanita Reed of Grandfield, andj 
Herman Miller, Burkburnett, Miss , 
Geneva Chambers of Brownwood, 
Texas. TFie young couple w>ll; 
make their home in Grandfield. 

------------- o-------------

Rubber Stamps— Star Office I Adding Machine Paper—Star.

II ijTTipwMH

I? hen .' .. "f/ cur fro m  D a r ro ’v 'tra ce  yon get 
a ffi’urv.itlee n.hu:h is gitur assuranre o f  genuine value

If* I f  D eLu xe  P ly  m onth  
Sedan, good  tires  • .$243^90
'3/ (  h e rro le t Mnslei
Com  h, (  lean s*u> covers  
— ready to  go $28S.90
3 t Cltev. M a u ler Coupe, 

nice clean car $275.00
Looks good— rnos genteL
'35 (  her. 1‘ick -C p . Gated 
p o in i : rn »H  gottd $^35.00
Barrow-Grace Chevrolct Company

SOIL PROGRAM 
CHANGES GIVEN

Revised Conservation
Grouped

Rules Arc

ClKiMi’os ir. tlie soil rehabilita
tion pnigiam .sixmsored by the 
f -cieral £><,v rnnent for 1937 have

: n gi ori.ieci under nine head.s, 
and •vill rover praitically ,t I1 al- 
teiatior.s in the 1936 program, ac
cording to informaticm received 
Monctay.

While all details of procedure 
T.ave not yet lieen announced, a 
liulJctiri from A L. Smith at Col- 
IcgF .Station. e.secutive secretary 
of the st;itc committee, outlined 
the changes which have been 
made. Mr. McNicl said that 
group meetings of county agents 
and iheir assistants are to be 
held before county-wide meetings 
are railed for the sign-up cam-
p:i;gn.

The folinwiiig provisi'.ns indi
cate the ehtmK<-s made for tiic 
cuii-.-jit >ear.

1. ‘ A .-vjil cor ;;i ving base
mu d be c-'.ablLlu d for each 
farm. Thus i;: the acreage imr- 
mally planted to soil 
crr,p‘: on the farm.

2. “The requirements regarding 
inirumuiTi acreage of soil conserv
ing crops have been changed. The

minimum acreage of soil conserv
ing crops that must be planted in 
order to escape the penalty is the 
Soil conserving base plus the acre
age diverted from the soil deplet
ing bases for payment. '

3. “The penalty for not plant
ing the minimum acreage of soil 
conseiving crops has been 
changed. Instead of 1 1-2 times 
the rate of pay for diversion from 
the general si,il depleting base. ■ 
this penalty is .S3 per acre for i 
each acre by which the minimum 
required acreage of soil conserv- i 
mg crops exceeds the 1937 planted 
acreage of such crops.

4 “The class I payment is . 
made for diversion, or reduction,' 
from soil depleting bases It is 
not necessary to plant soil con
serving crops on the land diverted 
from Sfjil depleting bases, in order 
to earn a class I payment, as the 
penalty for not planting the 
minimum acreage of soil conserv
ing crops IS only $3 per acre.

5. “Tlic method of computing 
the soil building allowance for 
the farm has been changed. The 
1937 soil building allowance W'ill 
be $1 for each acre in the soil 
conserving base, plus $1 for each 
acre diverted from a soil deplet
ing base for payment, plus $1 
for each acre in commercial or
chards on the farm in 1937, plus 
$1 for each acre devoted to only 
one crop of commercial vegeta
bles in 1936, plus $2 for each 
acre on which two or more crops 
of commercial vegetables were 
produced in 1936, plus 25 cents 
for each acre of fenced, non-crop, 
open pasture land that is in excess 
of one-half of the crop land on 
the farm and which has a carry
ing capacity during the normal 
pasture season of at least one 
animal unit for each five acres. 
Terracing idle cr|>p land, or 
planting soil conserving crops 
will not increase the soil building 
allowance for the farm.

6. “The general soil depleting 
base has been changed to include 
the entire acreage normally inter- 
planted to general crops and 
legumes, the acreage of .small 
grains, normally followed by 
legumes, and the acreage of Sudan 
normally harvested for reed, hay 
or forage.

7. ‘ The rates of pay for diver
sion from the general v-il deplet
ing base have been chaoe'cd from 
an average of $10 prr acre to an 
average of $9 per acre.

8. “ Deduetions will be made if

Members of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society of Circle No. 2 
met at the home of their leader, 
Mrs. Dutch Wolfe Monday after
noon. The mei'ting was the first 
of the Circle for the new year 
The meeting was opened with the 
song “Work for the Night is Com
ing.” with Mrs. O. R. lA’ood at the 
piano. Mrs. H. W Prinzing gave 
the devotional of “ Inasmuch as ye 
d ’.d it unto the least of these” 

■After a short business session 
lefreshments were served to the 
following Mesdames Gebhcardt, 
Danforth. Majors, Stripling. Re
ger, Wood, Prinzing, Jefferson 
and Butz. Two new members 
were rt“ceivod, Mesdames Hooper 
and Teal The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. Butz.

above
styles.

and beautiful 
Very Special

I
of Double Texturt,\ 

^*ani/ rain proof. .4a| 
2  tcarm, work or 
^  ̂ garment.

K E E P  0.\ SA YIM

Circle No. 3 of the Methodist 
church met Monday, January 18, 
at the home of Mrs. B M. Crop
per. Mrs R. L. Gragg, as Circle 
leader, appointed the officers for 
the year.

Plans were made to hold a 
bazaar some time in February.

r  ledges for the connectional 
wo. k of tlic Society were made 
by the members.

Next meeting to be held at thj 
home of Mrs. Joe Davis.

P.cfreshments were served to 
Mrs. W. T  Vance and Mrs. Wal
ter Duval, visitors, and Me.sdames 
R L. Gragg. Scott Morris, R. C. 
Elder, Joe Davis, L. N. Peyton, 
H. C Gilbert, J. L Caffee, A. C. 
Warner and B. M Cropper.

VT
Betty • Anne Br

i4 Home - Town Pr

Our Prescription Department 
Is Complete

Theatre
Program

CAN N O N  DRUe STORC
( Prescription Department) 

— MA Y WE SERVE YOU—

PH ONE  142

Palace

Fri., Sat. Mary Astor in “The 
Lady from Nowhere" also 
Ace Drummond No. 5.

Sat. Midnight, “ Dancing 
Lady” with Clark Gable, 
Joan Crawford, Fred As
taire and Nelson Eddy, also 
Pathe News and selected 
short subjects.

Sun., Mon., Walter Huston, 
Ruth Chatterton, Paul Luk
as and Mary Astor in ‘Dods- 
worth’ also March of Time 
and Fox News.

Tues., Wed., Claire Trevor 
in "Career Woman", also 
Comedy and Paramount 
News.

GROCER
MARKET

H E N R Y  PR IN ZIN G  A N D  BUD HICKS

TEX

Fri.. ,‘ îit., ‘ ‘Empty Saddles” 
V. ilh Buck Jones. “The Vig- 

aii Coming" No. 10iinntic!- 
and Pathe News.

iT'  ̂ ' I F ' - - i i r rn "~ ' I ~ ' I I  I HHiii I iM— IWM S 111

S TA R T  R IG H T . . And Play Safe 
By Using “ Mobiloil and Mobilgas

Call 84 if you have a flat at home or on 
the street

\ou)‘ business solicited and vour
PaironaKo A ppreciated

Phone 40 We Deliv

Hot Like Specials, but just every day 
PRICES

in the tea

SUGAR, Cloth Hag. 10 lbs. W

MEAL,  10 lb. bag
COFFEE, Hrighi and Early, lb.
EGGS, strictly fresh, dozen
.SALT, 5 lb hag— lOc------10 lbs.
OA TS, Big ;> lb. hag

SOAP, 8 bars yellow

PICKLES, quart, d ill or sour 
MUSTAPDj  quart, pure 
P E W I  T HI TTER,  e/t. 
AP PL E  HVTTER,  quart 
SALAD DRESSING. Worth, qt.

M

HEINZ  RICE FLAKES,  2 FOR j
CRACKERS.  2 Ih. box 3  
COCO, 2 lb. bpx. Mothers 4  
MILK,  small can 4c— Tall J
DOG FOOD, Vigo, / cans .......  ^
TOILET  PAPER.  1000 sheet ro ll J
CANDY,  Colored Pilloivs, pound

conserving THE LITTLE MAGNOLIA STATION

STEAK,  T ’Hone or Loin, lb. 
S M 'S  AGE, Pure Pork 
CHILLI ,  MexUan style, lb 
H.U'ON, good and cheap, lb 
OLEO, Durkees or Good Luck lb.

I>I( K SM n’H, Manager CiUSCO, :i lb. can

M -.  Mr

Ith


